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Subject:Support -- SE 50s Bikeway Project ffi ffi EfÌ g 
From: Robin Webster (robinwebster_65@yahoo.com) 

sa mada ms@portla ndoregon. gov ; mshaverl @ya hoo. com ;
 
Nick@ portla ndoregon. gov; a ma nda @ portla ndoregon. gov;


To: 
ra ndy@portla ndoregon. gov; da n @portla ndoregon. gov ; Ka rla. Moore-
Love@ portla ndoreg on . gov ;

Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20Lt 2l:20:57 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of the diverter of 
northbound auto traflic at SE 52nd and Division. I believe this component of the plan is essentialto reducing the high 

traftic levels on this stretch of SE 52nd, making it safer for bicyclists, pedestrians, and residents. 

Currently, traffic on SE 52nd between Division and Lincoln, and traffíc on SE Lincoln (also a bike boulevard) between 

50th and 6Oth far exceed the recommended levels of traffic for their designation as local access residential streets, 
which undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent measures indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use 

this stretch of SE 52nd each day, and 3,000 use SE Lincoln . The diverter is expected to reduce by about half the 

number of cars on SE 52nd, and significantly reduce traffic on SE Lincoln as well. 

The diverter is the only method currently on the table that will significantly reduce car traffic, approaching the 
accepted local access level the street has been designed to handle. We thoroughly support this proposal though 
would like to see even more aggressive methods be considered such as the installation of a diversion at the 
intersection of SE Lincoln and SE 50th similar to the one that is in place at the intersection of SE 2Oth and SE Harrison. 

By reducing the number of outlets onto and off of the high volume streets of SE 52nd and SE Lincoln would remove the 
incentíve for cut-through drivers and lessen the non-localtraffic in the neighborhood. 

ln addition to improving the quality of the bike boulevards, the proposed diverter's resulting reduction in traffic will 
also improve the functionality of the dangerous intersection at SE 52nd and Lincoln. Currently a hazard due to the set 
off intersection, poorvisibility, high speed of traffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, and the presence of bus traffic on 
those streets, a reduction in car traffic on both streets will improve safety for drivers as well as cyclists and pedestríans 
using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and Atkinson School . 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffic using their streets 
instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them inefficient for those looking to increase their speed 

through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on SE 52nd would be an improvement for the whole 
neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test the diverter and install additional mitigating factors if necessary (to 
ensure any traffic increase falls well below the city council-approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen 
without significantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Portland , are meant to be family-friendly streets with low-traffic volumes. 
Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I askyou to supportthe 5Os bikeway 

project, including the diverter at SE 52nd and Lincoln, which will improve the safety and livability of the Mt. Tabor 
neighborhood and serve the greater Portland community as a safe bike route providíng a much needed north-south 
connection in the area. 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:robinwebster_65@yahoo.com


Sincerely, 
Robin Webster 

ffi ffi 88 B 
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Subject:Please support 50s Bikeway and agressive traffic reductions 
From: Dahnesh Medora (dahneshmedora@yahoo.com) 

sa mada ms@ portla ndoregon. gov; n ick@portla ndoregon, gov ; 
amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; Tn. 
da n @ portla ndoregon. gov; ka rla. moore- love@portla ndoregon. gov ; 
sa ra h.fig liozzi@ portla ndoregon.gov; 

Cc: mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20LI 2L:27:09 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the 
proposed testing of the diverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. I 
believe this component of the plan is essential to reducing the high traffic levels on 
this stretch of SE 52nd, making it safer for bicyclists, pedestrians, and residents. 

Currently, traffic on SE 52nd between Division and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Lincoln 
(also a bike boulevard) between 50th and 60th far exceed the recommended levels of 
traffic for their designation as local access residential streets, which undermines their 
effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent measures indicate that approximately 2,800 
cars use this stretch of SE 52nd each day, and 3,000 use SE Lincoln. The diverter is 
expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52nd, and significantly 
reduce traffic on SE Lincoln as well. 

The diverter is the only method currently on the table that will significantly reduce car 
traffic, approaching the accepted local access level the street has been designed to 
handle. We thoroughly support this proposal though would like to see even more 
aggressive methods be considered such as the installation of a diversion at the 
intersection of SE Lincoln and SE 50th similar to the one that is in place at the 
intersection of SE 2Oth and SE Harrison. By reducing the number of outlets onto and 
off of the high volume streets of SE 52nd and SE Lincoln would remove the incentive 
for cut-through drivers and lessen the non-local traffic in the neighborhood. 

In addition to improving the quality of the bike boulevards, the proposed diverter's 
resulting reduction in traffic will also improve the functionalíty of the dangerous 
intersection at SE 52nd and Lincoln. Currently a hazard due to the set off intersection, 
poor visibility, high speed of traffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, and the presence 
of bus traffic on those streets, a reduction in car traffic on both streets will improve 
safety for drivers as well as cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor 
and Atkinson School. 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
http:ndoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
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I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through 
traffic using their streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them 
inefficient for those looking to increase their speed through a neighborhood. I believe 
that reducing traffic volumes on SE 52nd would be an improvement for the whole 
neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test the diverter and install additional 
mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffic increase falls well below the city 
council-approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen without 
significantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly 
streets with low-traffic volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy 
neighborhoods and a healthy city. I ask you to support the 50s bikeway project, 
including the diverter at SE 52nd and Lincoln, which wÍll improve the safety and 
livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and serve the greater Portland community as 
a safe bike route providing a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely, ffiffi ss8 

--Dahnesh Medora 
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Subject:bikeway -- SE 52nd Ave 
From: SONIA BOUCHARD (lennoxbouchard@msn.com) 

m ayorsa m @ portl a ndoregon. gov ; n ick@ portl a ndoreg on . gov ; 
a ma nda @portla ndoregon. gov ; ra ndy@ portla ndoregon. gov;To: 
d a n @ portla nd oregon. g ov ; ka rl a . moore- love@ portla nd oregon. gov ; 
sa rah.fig I iozzi@portla ndoregon. gov ; mshaverl @ya hoo.com ;

Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20IL 2L:53:21 

We live on SE 52nd Avenue, between Division and Lincoln streets. We fully support 
the efforts to restrict traffic on SE 52nd with a dÍverter barring northbound traffic at 
Division. Our street sometimes feels like a freeway despite speed bumps that the the 
city installed approximately B years ago. The incredible number of cars on our two 
blocks are not passing through to visit people living here. Drivers use our street to 
access SE 50th or SE 60th via Lincoln Street. The volume of traffic and the speeds are 
such that we are not comfortable allowing our children to spend time in front of our 
own home. The proposed diverter is our only hope at this time for reclaiming our 
neighborhood. 

We realize that some residents on adjacent streets oppose the testing of a temporary 
diverter, much less the installation of a permanent one. We believe these fears are 
unfounded. The neighboring streets,5lst and 53rd, are very narrow which allows 
only one car to pass north or south. It is not likely that installing a divefter at 52nd & 
Division will significantly increase traffic on these streets. This should be apparent 
today because the stop light time only allows 4-5 cars to pass northbound through the 
Division & 52nd intersection. Considering the large number of cars that pass through 
this intersection, it would seem that a large number of drivers would be using side 
streets such as 5lst or 53rd today in order to avoid the limited passage on the 
primary route. Traffic studies are very clear in showing that very few drivers use 51st 
or 53rd today, 

Please support the northbound diverter at Division and 52nd. Help us reclaim our 
neig hborhood. 

Alex Lennox & Sonia Bouchard 
2232 SE 52nd Ave 

mailto:lennoxbouchard@msn.com
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Subject:SE 52nd Avenue & Division St. Traffic: In Favor of Diverters 
From: Jennifer Dunmire Howe (dunmírejennifer@hotmail.com) 

m ayorsa m @ portla n doregon . g ov ; n ick@ portla ndoreg on . gov ; 

To:	 
ama nda @ portla ndoregon. gov ; ra ndy@portla ndoregon. gov ; 
da n @ poft la ndoregon. gov ; ka rla. moore- love@portla ndoregon. gov ; 
sa ra h.figl iozzi @ portla ndoregon. gov ; mshaverl @yahoo. com ;

Date: 	Tue, 02 Aug 20tL 21:59:10 

To whom it may concern, 
My wife and I have owned a home along Lincoln St. between SE 50th & 60th 

Streets for the past 2 L/2 years. We love the neighborhood and the fact that our street 
is a designated bike pathway. However, we have noticed that it is also a popular 
shortcut for cars traveling to other main arteries in the city and despite the city's 
attempts to slow traffic with features like roundabouts, far too many cars travel at 
speeds that are unsafe for the many cyclists and pedestrians who regularly rely on this 
road. For this reason, we thoroughly support the proposal to place a traffic diverter at 
the intersection of 52nd & Division Street as part of the larger plan to create a 
North-South bike pathway. We feel this change will make both Lincoln Street and the 
proposed 50s bikeway corridor much safer and usable for all, as the city had originally 
intended them to be. 
Thank you for your consideration of this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Jennifer and Ryan Howe 

mailto:dunm�rejennifer@hotmail.com
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Subject:support of 50s bikeway - including diverter at 52nd and Division 
From: nancy senaga (nsenaga@gmail.com) 

mayorsa m @portla ndoregon. gov ; n ick@ portla ndoregon. gov ;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

da n @ portlandoregon. gov ; ka rla. moore- love@ portla ndoregon. gov ;
Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20LI 22:03:3I 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland CIty Council Commissioners, 

I am writing in support of the 50s bikeways project, in particular the proposed diverter 
to be placed at SE 52nd and Division. We purchased a home near the intersection of 
52nd and Lincoln last June. We knew that there was a bus line on the street but had 
no idea of the high volume of traffic that use 52nd as a cut through until we starting 
moving in. 

In the month that we have actually lived in the home, we have witnessed high speeds 
and cars rolling through the stop sign. Because of the large volume of cars that pass 
through the intersection, I use extra caution when crossing the street since the drivers 
are usually more concerned with getting through the intersection than bikes or 
pedestrians on the road. 

I attended one of the open houses held by the department of transportation, and was 
shocked, but not really surprised at the number of cars that use 52nd and also Lincoln. 
I also heard concerns from those living on 51st of increased traffic on their street. 
Both 51st and 53rd, when compared to 52nd, are much more narrow and also not 
evenly paved which would not make them efficient for drivers to use them as a pass 
through to Lincoln. 

We are asking for your support of the 50s bikeway project including the diverter at 
52nd and Division, which we know will make our new neighborhood an even more 
wonderful place to live, 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Senaga and Ryan Parker 
2L24 SE 52nd Ave. 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
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Subject:Support for 50s Bikeway
From: Chris Rall (christopherjrall@gmail.com) 
To: samadams@portlandoregon.gov; 

N ick@ portla ndoregon. gov ; a ma nda @ portla ndoregon. gov; 
randy@portlandoregon.gov; dan@portlandoregon.gov; Karla.Moorec-vçr 
Love@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
sa ra h.figl iozzi@portla ndoregon. gov;

Date: Tue, 02 Aug 2OII 22:L6:Lg 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

I live at2332 SE 54th Ave. just north of Divísion Street. I would like to convey my 
enthusiastic support for this project. We need this bikeway to complete the bike 
network which is so critical if our transportation system is to support our economy, 
health and the environment, and provide our neighborhood with better bike 
connectivity to nearby neighborhoods like Foster-powell. 

Some have expressed concern about potential traffic increases onto our street caused 
by a proposed traffic divefter at 52nd and Division. The project managers have done 
an excellent job of hearing out those concerns and developing ways to address them. 
As a resident of one of the potentially affected streets, I want to express my views on 
the matter: 

1) It is paramount that this bikeway be developed to attract the "interested
but-concerned" demographic that makes up over 600/o of Portland's population. I am 
willing to see some íncrease in traffic on my own street to see this accomplished, 
because I know that a complete bike network that most people feel comfortable using 
will result in a myriad of benefits over the long term, including a viable and affordable 
transportation option for my three kids when they get old enough to ride in the street. 
Achieving this level of comfort on the bikeway will require traffic calming and reduction 
measures at least as "aggressive" as those proposed. 

2) Given the other design challenges on this section from SE Division to SE Lincoln 
including a slightly narrower cross-section, a bus route precluding speed humps, and 
the political impossibility of removing on-street parking on both sides of 52nd Ave., it 
seems unlikely that a solution can be developed other than traffic diversion to make 
the 2-block section work as a comfoftable bike street and preserve transit 
performance. Advisory bike lanes had also been proposed and correctly subsequently 
rejected. I fear this approach would present maintenance challenges and transit 
performance would be impacted with that strategy as well. Diversion of north-bound 
traffic (other than buses and bikes) at SE 52nd and Division is the best starting point 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:Love@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:dan@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:samadams@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:christopherjrall@gmail.com


for reducing traffic enough to create a biking environment that is comfortable to the 
"interested-but-concerned" demographic that this faciIity m ust serve. 

3) There are potential mitigation solutions for the sections of 51st, 53rd and 54th 
Avenues which may be impacted by traffic increases caused by the proposed divefter. 
Traffic calming and/or diversion features on these affected streets have been 
suggested. An adaptive approach where affects of the initial diversion are observed, 
and other features are added as necessary is the most sensible approach here. This 
provides the opportunity to implement traffic calming on potentially affected streets 
like mine if necessary, but also the opportunity for additional calming/reduction on SE 

52nd Ave. between Division and Lincoln if volumes and speeds remain so high that it 
remains a barrier to use of the bikeway for many people. 

In essence, the answer here is not to back away from traffic calming and 
traffic reduction on the bikewây, but to consider more traffic calming and 
traffic reduction on the bikeway and on residential neighborhood streets that 
may be affected by diversion of traffic from the bikeway. 

If we complete a bike network in Poftland that our kids can safely use to get to school, 
their frÍend's house and their first job, we will succeed in making a safer, healthier, 
wealthier and more sustainable city for us and them. Build it! 

Sincerely, 
Chris Rall 

2332 SE 54th Ave. 
Portland, OR 97215 ffiffi ES8 
707-834-5495 
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Subject: SE 52nd Diverter 
From: Melissa Hahn (melissa.hahn@comcast.net) 
To: mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov; 

n i ck@ po rtl a n d o reg o n . g ov ; a m a n d a @ po rtl a n d o reg o n . g ov ; 

Cc: 
ra ndy@portla ndoregon. gov ; da n@ portla ndoregon. gov ; ka rla. moore-
I ove @ po rt I a n d o reg o n . g ov ; sa ra h . fi g I i ozzi @ po rtl a n d o reg on . g ov ; 
mshaverl@yahoo.com; 

Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20II 22:24:29 

Dear Mayor Adams and City Council Commissioners, 

I live on SE 52nd, in the block between SE Lincoln and Division and I am writing to ask 
for your support of the 50s bikeway project. In particular, the diverter of northbound 
auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division is crucial to decrease the high traffic on our street 
in order to make it safer for bicyclists and my children! 

Currently our street is much busier than it should be as a residential street. The 
intersection at SE 52nd and Lincoln is particularly dangerous. It is busy with cars, 
buses, and pedestrians--many of whom are walking/riding to the neighborhood 
schools. It is an off-set intersection with poor visibility and I witness near-accidents 
here almost daily. A traffic diverter would decrease auto traffic on both SE 52nd and 
Lincoln and would make it safer for drivers, pedestrians and cyclists. 

I'm very excited about the Bike Boulevard coming to our neighborhood! I understand 
that these bikeways are meant to be family-friendly streets with low traffic volumes. I 
am proud to live in a neighborhood-and a city- that values the importance of safety 
and livibility for bicyclists. I urge you to support the 50s bikeway project, including the 
diverter at SE 52nd and Lincoln. 

Thank you for helping to make our neighborhood a better place for us to live. 

Sincerely,
 
Melissa Hahn, M.D.
 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:melissa.hahn@comcast.net
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Subject:50s bikeway 
From: Tobias Hahn (tobias.hahn@comcast.net) 

mayorsa m @ portla nd oregon. g ov ; N ick@ portla nd oregon. g ov ;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

dan @portla ndoregon. gov ; Ka rla. Moore- Love@poft la ndoregon. gov;
Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo,com;
Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20LL 22:52:42 

Dear Mayor r\dams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bilreway project as a whole and the proposed motor vehicle 
divetter at SE 52nd Ave. and Str, Division St. in patticular. Just like the important proposed improvements to the 
crossings of the 50s brkeway at F'oster/Powell and Burnside, reducing the high traffic volume on S2ndAve north 
of Division is essential to make this stretch of SE 52nd, safe for bicyclists, pedestrians, and residents. As a 

resident of the affected stretch of SE, 52nd Ave. þefween SE, Division St. and Lincoln St.), I fully support the 
50s bilreway including the proposed diverter and urge you to go forward with the 50s bikeway staff and cinzen 
advisory committee ptoposal. T'he divetter is the only method that will signifìcantly reduce car traffrc, 
apptoaching the accepted local access level the street has been designed to hanclle. 

One of the main reasons why the divertet on SE 52nd Ave and Division is essential, is the hazardous interscction 
on NE 52nd Ave ancl LincoLn St. r.vhere the proposed 50s bikeway crosses Lincoln Blvd. This particular 
intetsection is off-set and has very poor visibility that is exacerbated by the steep hill on Lincoln St. just east of 
SE 52nd Ave ancl'I.riMet bus service. Add to this motor vehicle trafftc, of which more than 90% is 

non-neighborhood cut-thtough traffic, that is three timcs as high (-3000 carc/day) than acceptable for residenual 
streets. 'Ihis makes this intersection dangerous for all traffic participants þikes, pedestrians, motor vehicles). I am 
a resident on SE 52nd Ave and my farnily which includes small children uses Lincol¡n St. to access Mt. Täbor park 
and have seen frequent dangerous situations at this intersection, mostly involr.lng cars that try to "squeeze 

through". Ilecause I reside just a few houses south of this intersection, I naturally use this toute to commute and 
have been myself involved in a near collision with a mototist who disregarded the stop sþ on 52nd Ave. to 
"shave off a few seconds" by cutting through this residential street. As an adult, I do not feel safe navigating this 
intersection with its cutrent tnf{tc levels and am concerned for my children's safety. 

I do tecogruze the natural apprehension of residents on the adjacent streets (51st,53rd) that are concerned about 
uaffic being diverted to their streets. As a resident of this particular stretch of the proposed bikeway (SE, 52nd 
Ave between I)ivision and Lincoþ, I know that the geogtaphy of the neighboring streets (very narrow, cxisting 
ttaffic calmrng devices, et.) make it very unlikely that any significant tnffic will be addecl to these neighborrng 
streets. Residents of these adjacent streets have proposecl marked bike lancs on SE 52ndas an alternative to the 
diverter. \ù7hj1e marked bike lanes work on 52nd south of Division, the narrowing right of way of 52nd Ave 
north of Division St. would reqr-rire removal of all on-street parking and be an unfair burden to the residents of 
52ndl.$e. Furthermore, this woulcl not solve the problem of the hazardous ilrtersection of 52nd Ave and 
Lincoln St. 

Reducing the northbound trafhc on 52nd Ave would benefit the whole Mt. .I'abor neighborhood. Sig-nifrcant 

mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:tobias.hahn@comcast.net


trafFrc reduction on this short stretch of 52nd Äve would have the much wider positive result of improving the 

quality of both the existing bil<eway infrasftuctule on SE Lincoln St., which is the main access route to Mt. Tabor 
park from this area of town, and the proposed 50s bikeway and therefore would benefit zlarge number of 
Portland residents. 

ffi ffi ES ISincerel¡ 

Tobias Flahn 

Resident and home owner
 
on SE 52nd Ave between Str, Division and Str, Lrncoln St.
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Subject:Support 50s bikeway INCLUDING SE 52nd divefter 
ffiffi EEgFrom: Laura Belson (lauratov@gmail.com) 

sa mada ms@ portla ndoregon. gov ; N ick@portla ndoregon. gov;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

da n @ portla ndoregon. gov ; Ka rla. Moore- Love@ poft la ndoregon. gov;
Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20Lt 23:00:17 

August 2,20tI 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am writing you in support of the NE / SE 5Os Bikeway project including the 
proposed vehicular traffic diverter on SE 52nd between Division and Lincoln. 

SE 52nd is zoned as a residential street, yet we all know that residential traffic is not 
using the road - cut through traffic is. Your project managers at the Bureau of 
Transportation have studied this street and have confirmed that there is a 

disproportionally high amount of cars using SE 52nd as compared to its neighbors SE 

51tt, 53rd and 54th . The numbers speak for themselves. SE 5lst, 53td, and 54th have 
between 150-280 cars per day, and SE 52nd has around 2800. Traffic is supposed to 
use SE 50th, the "collector" road, to cut through to Hawthorne, but instead it is using 
the residential road 52nd. 

My partner and I live on the corner of SE Lincoln and SE 52nd and are affected by the 
unusually high volume of traffic coming through SE 52nd and turning on Lincoln. The 
intersection at SE Lincoln and SE 52nd is very dangerous with low visibility. 
Cars that speed through 52'd, looking to cut through, sometimes do not stop at the 
corner/ and it makes crossing the street as a pedestrian difficult. In terms of the goals 
of the bikeway, I can imagine that bicycles using such a high volume road would also 
have difficulties. 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
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I understand that our neighbors at SE 51st and SE 53rd are worried that traffic 
diverted at SE 52nd might use their roads instead. PBOT has made it clear that the 
diverter will be a test only, and that there are strict guidelines that determine 
success. A maximum of 150 extra cars on their streets will be allowed. That would 
allow a total of at the most 400 cars on their streets per day, as opposed to the 2800 
currently experienced on SE 52nd. The goal of the North bound diverter to reduce that 
number to 1000 cars per day on SE 52nd. It seems like a reasonable compromise 
to me to try to make neighborhood streets behave residentially for everyone. 

I would be in favor of additional traffic mitigation on SE 51st, SE 53td, and SE 

54th between Divison and Lincoln if that will assuage fears of residents of those roads 
of traffic diverting to their streets. 

Finally, I would like to commend PBOT on the public inclusion process. I feel 
that it has been very fair, communicative, and we were all very aware in the 
neighborhood about meetings about the project. There was a flyer at my door and on 
a telephone poll near my house, and I received emails from project managers. About 
60 people attended a local open house that I went to focused exclusively on the 
diverter, and over 100 people attended the Mt. Tabor Neighborhood Association where 
we voted on the project. 

ffiffi 8Sg 
Thank you sincerely, 

Laura Belson 

5224 SE Lincoln St. 
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å$ # E8 ßSubject:In support of the traffic diverter on SE 52nd at Division 
From: Bernard Sanders (bernardthered@gmail.com) 

m ayorsa m @ portl a n doregon . gov ; n ick@ portla n doreg on . gov ;
To: amanda@portlandoregon,gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

da n @ portla ndoregon . g ov ; ka rl a. moore- love@ portla ndoregon. g ov ;
Cc: Sarah .Figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Wed, 03 Aug 201-1 09:52:58 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council CommÍssioners, 
I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the 
proposed testing of the divefter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. I 
believe this component of the plan is essential to reducing the high traffic levels on 
this stretch of SE 52nd, making it safer for bicyclists, pedestrians, and residents. 

Currently, traffic on SE 52nd between Division and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Lincoln 
(also a bike boulevard) between 50th and 60th far exceed the recommended levels of 
traffic for their designation as local access residential streets, which undermines their 
effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent measures indicate that approximately 2,800 
cars use this stretch of SE 52nd each day, and 3,000 use SE Lincoln. The diverter is 
expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52nd, and significantly 
reduce traffic on SE Lincoln as well. 

The diverter is the only method that will significantly reduce car traffic, approaching 
the accepted local access level the street has been designed to handle. In addition to 
improving the quality of the bike boulevards, the diverter's resulting reduction in 
traffic will also improve the functionality of the dangerous intersection at SE 52nd and 
Lincoln. Currently a hazard due to the set off intersection, poor visibility, high speed of 
traffic coming down the hÍll on Lincoln, and the presence of bus traffic on those 
streets, a reduction in car traffic on both streets will improve safety for drivers as well 
as cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through 
traffic using their streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them 
inefficient for those looking to increase their speed through a neighborhood. I believe 
that reducing traffic volumes on SE 52nd would be an improvement for the whole 
neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test the diverter and install additional 
mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffic increase falls well below the city 
council-approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen wíthout 
significantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:bernardthered@gmail.com


streets with low-traffic volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy 
neighborhoods and a healthy city. I ask you to suppoft the 50s bikeway project, 
including the diverter at SE 52nd and Lincoln, which will improve the safety and 
livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and serve the greater Portland communíty as 
a safe bike route providing a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 
Bernard Sanders tö ES2 
1806 SE 52nd Ave 
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,3 ffi 8ggS Subject:50's Bikeway Project
Fr From: MarcusAnderson(marcusgander@hotmail.com) 

To: karla.moore-love@portlandoregon.gov; 
Tr Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 

Date: Wed, 03 Aug 2OII 10:12:58 
L 
D 

Dear Council Clerk Moore-Love 

' We sent this note to the Mayor and each of the Commíssioners and are sending you a 

e. 	 copy for your records. 
5 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners 

?	 We are writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the 
proposed testing of the diverter of the northbound auto traffic at 52nd and Division. 
We believe this component of the plan is essential to reducing the high traffic levels on 
this stretch of SE 52nd, making it safer for bicyclists, pedestrians, and residents. 

We often ride our bicycles or walk to business services in our neighborhood and avoid 
SE 52nd south of Lincoln because we feel it is too hazardous due to the amount of 
traffic. This is especially true of the intersection right at Lincoln and SE 52nd. 

The diverter is the only method that will significantly reduce car traffic. Many of the 
vehicles race through this area with little regard for bicycles, residents or traffic safety 
concerns. 

We understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut 
through traffic using their streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width 
makes them inefficient for people looking to increase their speed through the 
neighborhood. I don't see any indication that his has occurred on the Lincoln or 
Clinton Street diverters on 39th. With an additional divefter on 51st, I would expect 
that traffic cut through would be an improvement for everyone. 

If the bike boulevard on SE 52nd with the diverter is implemented, we will use it for 
accessing more of the businesses in these areas in the future. 

Sincerely
 
Marcus and Janet Anderson
 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
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Subject: NE/SE 50's Bikeway 
From: Benjamin P Culpepper (bphilly176@hotmail.com) 

mayorsa m @ portla ndoregon. gov; nick@portla ndoregon. gov;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

da n @ portla ndoregon. gov ; ka rla, moore- love@ portla ndoregon. gov ;
Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Wed,03 Aug 2011 11:31:00 

As a local bike commuter living in the Powellhurst neighborhood I would like to 
express my support for the proposed bikeway and traffic diverter in the SE Lincoln and 
52nd area. 
Thank You, 
Beau Culpepper 
2928 SE 56th Ave 
bphillvlT6@qmail.com 

mailto:bphillvlT6@qmail.com
mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
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ffiffi 8S*Subject:Sosbikewayproject
From: Mitchel Auerbach (mauerbachfso@gmail.com) 

sa mada ms@ portla ndoregon. gov; N ick@portla ndoregon. gov ;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

da n @ portla ndoregon. gov ; Ka rla. Moore- Love@portla ndoregon. gov; 

,-^. sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
\-L, 

ma uerbachfso@ya hoo.com ;
Date: Wed, 03 Aug 2OLt IL:4I:O7 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland city commissioners, 

As you know, the 50s bikeway proposal is about to be voted on by the city. I strongly 
urge you to support this project as developed by the city's bicycle transportation 
office. Despite some local oppositiofl, public sentiment is strongly in favor of this 
important milestone for the city. A number of important factors in favor of this 
bikeways plan come into mind. Specifically: 

High vehicle volumes on 52nd and Lincoln. These are designated as "local access streets" and are not 
for high volumes and cut through traffic. Those opposed to the diverter test are worried about increased 
cut through on their streets (51st and 53rd). PBOT has criteria that would allow a max of 150 additional 
vehicles a day on these streets; currently they have 150-280. 52nd Ave North of Division has around 
2,800 and most of Lincoln has over 3,000 a day. 

Both 52nd and Lincoln will be Bicycle Boulevards, intended to be low volume, family friendly streets. We 
see many bicycle related incidents caused directly by high volumes and speeds. 

The diverter will help with the dangerous intersection at 52nd and Lincoln. 

Pedestrian and child safety! Lincoln and 52nd are used as a corridor to Mt. Tabor and Atkinson. 

52nd and Lincoln are further congested by the #77 bus, limiting speed bump use. 

The public process has been inclusive and fair, including specific meetings about the diverter. 

Thank you for your ong¡ng support for bicylcing in Portland! 

Mitchel Auerbach 

2746 NE 52nd Ave 
Portland, OR 97213 USA 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:mauerbachfso@gmail.com
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Subject:NE/SE 50s Bikeway Project ffiffi 8,88
 
From: Soulfulmystic (soulfulmystic@comcast.net)
 
To: mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov;
 
Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com;
 
Date: Wed, 03 Aug 20ll 15:23:00
 

Dear Mayor Adams - I am a native Oregonian and a long time resident of the City of
 
Portland with a home in the Mt. Tabor neighborhood. I am also a cyclist, a pedestrian
 
and a father of a Z2-month-old daughter. For these reasons, I support the 50s
 
bikeway project, especially the diversion of traffic at the intersection of 52nd Avenue
 
and SE Division.
 

I am a stay at home father. Spending the majority of my time at home with my
 
daughter has given me the opportunity to observe some disturbing traffic patterns in
 
front of my home on 52nd Avenue and in my neighborhood. I have observed
 
exceedingly high traffic volumes (predominantly single occupancy vehicles) as well as
 
commercial traffic of large trucks traveling 52nd Avenue north of Division. More
 
concerning to me is the excessive speed that many cars travel in front of my home. As
 
a father who walks daily through the neighborhood with my daughter, I fear for her
 
safety in such close proximity to large trucks and fast moving cars. This fear carries
 
fufther to include the increased number of cyclists riding 52nd that the bikeways
 
project would bring. I believe large trucks, speeding cars and families on bikes is
 
a tragedy waiting to happen.
 

I believe the 50s bikeways project is a wonderful addition to an already stellar
 
infrastructure for traveling our city by bike. I urge you to support the 50s bikeway
 
project. I also strongly urge you to support safer neighborhood streets by insisting
 
that traffic diversions at 52nd Avenue and SE Division be part of the bikeways project.
 

Sincerely, 

Michael Foreman 
1906 SE 52nd Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 972L5 
(s03) Be6-6762 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:soulfulmystic@comcast.net
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CC you on my 50s Bikeway pro-diverter email sent to various
Sub.iect:fo-:.ggt.to---J ---'officials, so here it is:
 
From: Emily Bartram (northwestemily@gmail.com)
 
To: sa ra h.fig liozzi@portla ndoregon.gov;
 
Cc: mshaverl@yahoo.com;
 
Date: Wed, 03 Aug 20tI L6:49:32
 

Dear Portland City Official, 

I am writing in fervent support of the 50s bikeway project in general, and more 
specifically, I am writing in favor of the proposed testing of the northbound diverter at 
SE 52nd Ave. I am a hardworking single mother of two, an employee with Portland 
Public Schools, and am very proud and protective of both my neighborhood, and the 
eco-friendly bike culture of Portland-at-large. I want to keep the streets safe for bikes 
and pedestrians, and I am particularly concerned with safety for our youngest 
residents. 

I have lived at 2365 SE 52nd for only three years, and have personally witnessed 
three accidents at SE 52nd and Division already! it's a disastrous intersection, the 
cut-through traffic is aggressive and relentless. The drivers are in a hurry and they are 
looking to shave time off their commutes by any means necessary. One of my 
neighbors was recently hit. His name is Ken Watanabe and he is a dance teacher and 
choreographer who has danced for such prestigious companies as Alvin Ailey. Like me, 
Ken is also a parent to Atkinson Elementary School students who cross 52nd and 
Division daily. I bristle every time I see his kids cross the street...I am reminded of 
the pain their dad went through just steps away from his home, crossing Division at 
SE 52nd. As a fellow dancer, I am so sad for Ken. And as a fellow parent, I worry for 
my children's safety. 

I could complain about noise and the general nuisance caused by the 2,800+ cars 
racing down my residential street, but I won't. My personal comfort isn't my primary 
concern/ nor should it be. I just want traffic to flow in the way that it was designed to, 
by the esteemed builders of our city's infrastructure. And relatedly, I am embarrassed 
by my neighbors on SE 53rd and SE 51st who are concerned that their pastoral streets 
may get a few more cars--concerns as trivial and personal as these ignore the greater 
issue...making Portland the Bike City of the future and a national model. 

Emily Bartram 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
http:ndoregon.gov
mailto:northwestemily@gmail.com
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Subject:I Support the 5O's Bikeway & the proposed 52 Diverter ffi ffi E E g 
From: Christian Columbres (christiancolumbres@gmail.com) 

sa mada ms@portla ndoregon . gov; N ick@ portla ndoregon. gov;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon,gov; 

da n @ portl a nd oregon. g ov ; Ka rl a. M oore- Love@ portla n doregon. gov ;
Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Wed, 03 Aug 20II 22:26:33 

Dear Mayor Adams & City Commissioners, 

I am writing a letter to express my support for the ,5O's Bikeway project 
including the diverter on SE Division and SE 52nd. 

As a resident of the neighborhood, I truly believe that this will greatly improve the 
livability and quality of the lives of the majority of the people in my neighborhood. 

Living within close proxímity to the corner of Lincoln and 52nd,I see a stark difference 
between those streets and the surrounding streets. Lincoln & 52nd, is burdened with 
close to 3000 cars per day each, while surrounding streets like 51st and 53rd have only 
around 150. As a cyclist, runner, walker, and as a person that desires to raise a 
family in the neighborhood, I feel that improvements like the proposed would 
positively affect many more like me. 

I have been an activist for the bikeways project and have attended a number of the 
public meetings and discussions. There, I and spoke with many people to ask there 
opinions and it seems that everyone I speak with thinks the diverter is a good idea, 
except for a few. 

Last night, I explained the proposed diverter to a resident from the corner of SE 52 
and SE Division and he thought it was a great idea because it would alleviate the 
intersection that he called, "an absolute mess." 

I frequently walk, run, bike around the neighborhood. In the past year, while 
crossing 52nd and walking west on Division, twice, cars that are rushing through the 
intersection have nearly hit me. 

I fully support the bikeways and the Diverter on SE 52nd & SE Division and I hope 
you will too. It will create a peaceful, safe, pedestrian friendly neighborhood as it was 
meant to be. 

Thank you, 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:christiancolumbres@gmail.com


Christian Columbres 

ch risti a n co I u rm b nesphotosraphy ffiffi 889 
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õ..,:__- Please Support the 50s Bikeway Project and the Division/SE 52nd Avenue
SuDJect: 

Diverter! 
From: Rebecca Casanova (rebeccaxcasanova@gmail.com) 

sa mada ms@portla ndoregon. gov; ru ick@ portla ndoregon. gov;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

da n @ portla ndoregon . g ov ; Ka rl a . M oore- Love@ portla n do regon. gov ;
Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Wed, 03 Aug 20Lt 23:03:42 

Dear Commissioners and Mayor Adams: 

My name is Rebecca X. Casanova and I have lived on SE 52nd Avenue 
between Sherman and Lincoln streets since my partner and I purchased our home in 
March 2004. Beginning in February 20tL,I have attended numerous events where the 
50s Bikeway project has been proposed and various bíkeway options have been 
presented by PBOT staff and discussed with neighbors and other interested parties. I 
ask for your strong support for the Bikeway project and for the traffic diverter at 
Division Street and SE 52d Avenue, 

I am a year-round bike commuter. I commute daily from my home on SE 

52nd Avenue to the Portland State University campus. I average 40-50 miles per 
week on bike commuting (I am often on campus 6 days/week). I am a committed but 
somewhat timid cyclist and the stretch of my commute that is the most frightening is 

between my driveway and the SE Lincoln Street/SE 50th Avenue intersection. Each 

morning when I leave the house it is challenging to enter traffic on SE 52nd Avenue 
because of the volume of non-local motor vehicle traffic that is using my block as a 

cut-though (and frequently speeding). The intersection at SE Lincoln and Se 52nd 
Avenues is flat-out dangerous. The visibility is terrible and cars speed through the 
intersection. I have had far too many close calls at this intersection and believe 
strongly that installation of the diverter at Division Street would make these blocks 
and the neighboring streets safer for all, including cyclists. I will gladly put up with the 
relatively minor inconvenience of not being able to drive north on SE 52nd from 
Division in order to make a safer bike route a reality. 

I'm aware that there is opposition to even testing the impact of the Division 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:rebeccaxcasanova@gmail.com


Street divefter on the part of a few residents of 51st and 54th Avenues. Their 
objections are neither reasonable nor realistic. It appears that this vocal minority 
would like to have all of the benefits of the bikeway without bearing any potential 
burdens. It is highly unlikely that drivers seeking a quicker route downtown would 
choose these narrow, uneven streets. Other optíons for these 2 blocks of 52nd Avenue 
have been presented by project staff and clearly have been carefully considered, but 
the diverter makes the best sense. Measures that do not actually cut most of the high 
speed traffic will fail to achieve the purpose of the bicycle boulevard. I have heard 
suggestions such as "pinch points"; I'd note that our sidewalk has already been 
widened near Lincoln without any noticeable effect on car volumes or speeds. Also, 
unlike the wider port¡ons of 52nd Avenue south of Division, these 2 blocks are too 
narrow to easily accommodate a bike lane. Installation of the diverter is the only way 
that 52nd Avenue north of Division can actually serve as a bicycle boulevard and fulfill 
the purpose of providing a safe route for cyclists. 

I commend the Bikeways staff on the process surrounding the 50s Bikeway 
project, which has been transparent and comprehensive, There has been extensive 
publicity about this project and we have had many opportunities to comment and 
discuss the various proposals. I have been hearing about the project since mid-2010 
and have received numerous mailings and invitations to meetings and open houses 
where it has been discussed. Completion of the 50s Bikeway is essential to improving 
safety and quality of life for thousands of people on the east side of Portland and 
beyond. It will provide an essential north-south connection forthe existing system of 
bikeways and I hope to see it implemented. 

&ffi 8Sg 

Sincerely, 

Rebecca X. Casanova 
2214 SE 52nd Avenue, Portland, OR 97215, (503) 539-3224 
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Subject:I support the 50s Bikeway Project and Division diverter 
From: Spencer Boomhower (sboomhower@gmail.com) 

N ick@portla ndoregon. gov; a ma nda @ portlandoregon. gov ;
To: randy@portlandoregon.gov; dan@portlandoregon.gov; Karla.Moore-

Love @ po rtl a n d o reg o n . g ov ; sa m a d a m s @ po rtl a n d o reg o n . g ov ;
Cc: sarah,figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Thu, 04 Aug 20Lt 02:58:16 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

My name is Spencer Boomhower and I live on SE 52nd near SE Madison. 

I'm writing to express my support for the 50s Bikeway Project, including the diverter 
at SE 52nd and Division. 

I live about ten blocks nofth of Division, right on the bikeway route itself. I welcome 
the traffic calming the project will bring, not least because there's a lot of little kids 
along this stretch. The more traffic calming the better, as far as I'm concerned. 

Traffic calming along the 50s Bikeway would also give a welcome sense of safety to 
people on bikes. The diverter at 52nd and Division is a vital part of this traffic calming 
strategy. 

I empathize with the residents on 5lst and 53rd who worry that the addition of this 
diverter will add to the traffic on their streets. But based on what I heard at the Mt 
Tabor Neighborhood Association meeting, their current traffic counts are extremely 
low, and won't be allowed to get high. Currently the counts on 5lst and 53rd are 
something like 2OO a day, and PBOT has said it won't allow more than 15O 
more cars per day on those streets. Even their worst-case-traffic-counts would still 
be extremely low. 

Especially when compared to the counts on adjacent streets, like SE 52nd north of 
Division which gets 28OO cars per day, and Lincoln where it crosses 52nd 
which gets over 3OOO cars per day. I have far more empathy for the residents of 
these streets. 

And this stretch of Lincoln is designated (despite having a traffic count that should 
perhaps disqualify it as such) a bike boulevard. But in a recent experience I had riding 
on that part of Lincoln with a 4-year-old in a child seat, there was enough car traffic 
moving at a enough of a hectic pace that it didn't feel safe. This is not an experience 
I'm used to having on bike boulevards. 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah,figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:dan@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:sboomhower@gmail.com


There is of course a good reason it's this hectic: 52nd near Lincoln is a great shortcut. 
I've driven it plenty of times myself. And based on my experience as a shortcutter, I 
wouldn't consider 51st a viable alternative shortcut if 52nd were to get a 

diverter. 51st is narrow, bumpy, and has a couple of mild bends: 

http://maps.qoogle.com/?ll=45.5054,- 122.61002&spn = 0,14.27124&t= h&laver=c&
 
cbll =45. 5054,- 122.6 1002&panoid = lS YgN lWLOah0bsBOxVFnO&
 
cbo = 12.357 .12..O .ll.l2&z-7
 

This kind of "courtesy queuing" street isn't a draw for someone in a hurry. 

I do sometimes do ride 51st on my bike, mainly because there's so little traffic on it. 
But even on as narrow a vehicle as a bicycle, passing cars on 51st is still awkward. 

My impression is that conditions are similar on 53rd: 

http : //ma ps. qooq le.com/?l I = 45. 5 14046, - 1 24. 694824&spn : 0, 1 8.45703 1& 
t= h&layer=c&cbll=45.505511,- 122.608065&panoid =YK2HyZeM UqvEiLDfa2pUkq& 
cbo - L2 ,359 .82 , ,0 ,2LI7 &z=7 

Basically, neither 5lst nor 53rd make for very good shortcuts, and a diverter isn't 
going to change this.
 

My sense is that the neighborhood generally supports the diverter. The voting on the
 
diverter at the MTNA meeting came down to three different options:
 

1) no diverter,
 

2) just a diverter on 52nd and Division, and
 

3) a diverter on 52nd and Division, plus diverters on 5lst and 53rd.
 

That last one stood out as the clear favorite, and I think this was because it combined
 
the clear support for the diverter with empathy for the residents of the adjacent 
streets.
 

Again, I support traffic calming in the form of a diverter at 52nd and Division (with or
 
without additional diverters on adjacent streets), and I support the 50's Bikeway
 
Project as a whole.
 

Thank you very much for your time! &6 S8g 

Sincerely, 

http://maps.qoogle.com/?ll=45.5054


Spencer Boomhower 
t324 SE 52nd Ave 
Portland OR 97215 

ffi ffi E8B 
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Subject: 50's Bikeway Project 
From: Heidi Rahn (heidirahn@uwalumni.com) 

mayorsa m @ portla ndoregon. gov; N ick@ portla ndoregon. gov ;

To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 
da n @ po ttla nd oregon. g ov ; Ka rla. M oore- Love @ portla n doregon. gov ;

Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Th u, 04 Aug 201 1 10 : 13 : 33 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50's bikeway project, especially the 
proposed testing of the díverter of northbound auto traffic at 52nd and Division. I 
believe this component of the plan is essential to reducing the high traffic levels on 
this stretch of SE 52nd, making it safer for bicyclists, pedestrians, and residents, 

I am a bike commuter and recently had a baby. I live on Lincoln St and look forward 
to commuting with my baby to work in the Lloyd District. However, I am concerned 
about the safety of riding on Lincoln St given the high volume of vehicle traffic and, 
particularly, the dangerous intersection at 52nd. 

As you make your decisions regarding the next steps with the 50's bikewây, please 
consider the safety of the bikers and residents on Lincoln St. I encourage you to 
test the diverter so you have accurate data to make sound policy and 
planning choices. Thank you for your continued support of sustainable 
transportation methods in Portland. 

Sincerely, 

Heidi Rahn 
5673 SE Lincoln St 
Portland OR 972L5 
503-3 r2-490r 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
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Subject:In support of 50s bikeway
 
From: Katie Edlin Farwell (katie.edlin@gmail.com)
 
To: mayorsam@portlandoregon.gov;
 
Bcc: mshaverl@yahoo.com;
 
Date: Mon, 01 Aug 2011 12:34:58
 

I live in the area of the 50s Bikeway, and I strongly support this project. It will make
 
my neighborhood safer for my family, as well as many other families, to bike and
 
walk. The schools in the area will be positively impacted by making a "Safer Route to
 
School" a reality. A bike boulevard on SE 52nd is desperately needed to help make
 
biking and walking a safe option to improve health and air quality in our
 
neighborhood.
 

Thank you,
 
Katie Edlin Farwell
 

Katie Edlin Farwell 
s03.799.5567 
katie.ed lin@gmail.com 

mailto:lin@gmail.com
http:katie.ed
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åäffi ól 8*Subject:50s bikeway 
From : Dolan Halbrook (dolan. halbrook@gmail.com) 

To: 
mayorsa m @portlandoregon. gov ; N ick@portla ndoregon. gov ; 
amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

Cc: 
d a n @ po rt I a n d o reg o n . g ov ; Ka rl a . M oo re- Love @ po rtl a n d o reg o n . g ov ; 
sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com;

Date: Mon, 01 Aug 20LL 13:28:51 

August 2,20II 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the 
proposed testing of the 
diverterof northbound auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. I believe this component 
of the plan is essential 
to reducing the high traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52nd, making it safer for 
bicyclists, pedestrians, and 
residents, 

Currently, traffic on SE 52nd between Division and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Lincoln 
(also a bike boulevard) 
between 50th and 60th far exceed the recommended levels of traffic for their 
designation as local access 
residential streets, which undermines their effectíveness as bike boulevards. Recent 
measures indicate that 
approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52nd each day, and 3,000 use SE 

Lincoln. The diverter is 
expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52nd, and significantly 
reduce traffic on SE 
Lincoln as well. 

The diverter is the only method that will significantly reduce car traffic, approaching 
the accepted local access 
level the street has been designed to handle. In addition to improving the quality of 
the bike boulevards, the 
diverter's resulting reduction in traffic will also improve the functionality of the 
dangerous intersection at 
SE 52nd and Lincoln. Currently a hazard due to the set off intersection, poor visibility, 
high speed of traffic 
coming down the hill on Lincoln, and the presence of bus traffic on those streets, a 



reduction in car traffic
 
on both streets will improve safety for drivers as well as cyclists and pedestrians using
 
this busy route to Mt.
 
Tabor and Atkinson School.
 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through 
traffic using their 
streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them inefficient for 
those looking to increase 
their speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on SE 
52nd would be an 
improvement for the whole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test the 
diverter and install 
additional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffic increase falls well below 
the city council
approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen without significantly 
impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly 
streets with low-traffic 
volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy 
city. I ask you to support 
the 50s bikeway project, including the diverter at SE 52nd and Lincoln, which will 
improve the safety and 
livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and serve the greater Portland community as 
a safe bike route 
providing a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 
Dolan Halbrook 

ffiffi E8g 
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Subject:50s Bikeway: I support the 52nd Diverter Test! 
From: Alex Reed (malexreed@gmail.com) 

mayorsa m @ portl a ndoregon . g ov ; lV ick@ portla ndoregon . gov ;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

da n @ po rtla nd oregon. g ov ; Ka rl a . M oo re- Love @ portla ndoregon. gov ;
Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Mon, 01 Aug 20LL 13:28:58 

I support testing a traffic diverter at SE 52nd & Division as part of the 50s Bikeway 
project! I currently avoid biking and walking on SE 52nd and SE Lincoln in that area 
because the volume of motor vehicle traffic makes it unpleasant. 

I have heard that residents of SE 51st and 53rd have expressed concerns about 
increased cut-through traffic. I understand their apprehension about the diverter 
causing an unpleasant and unsafe situation for them and their families. However, 
there is a more appropriate (and faster!) alternative for motor vehicles only two blocks 
away at SE 50th, and I believe the vast majority of diverted traffic will use it. 

In my opinion, it is certainly worth giving this idea a try and actively monitoring 
whether it causes too much cut-through traffic on sE 5lst and 53rd. 

Thanks for your consideration to this issue! 

Best wishes, 
Alex Reed 
4525 SE 30th Ave 
Portland, OR 97202 
Cell: 240-BBB- t349 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:malexreed@gmail.com
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Subject:50s Bikeway - supporting diverter at 52nd & Division 
From: Kirsten Buft (kirsten.burt@comcast.net) 

mayorsa m @ portla ndoregon. gov ; N ick@ portla ndoregon. gov ;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

d a n @ po ttl a n d o reg o n . g ov ; Ka rl a . M oo re- Love @ portl a n d o reg o n . g ov ;
Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Mon, 01 Aug 20tL t4:29:42 

Hello. 

I'm writing to supportthe installation of traffic diverters at SE 52nd and Division as part of the NE/SE 50s Bikeway 
project. 

I live on the corner of 52nd and Franklin, and though 52nd is almsot completely residential in the strip between Powell 
and Division, we get a huge volume of traffic on our street, much of it going way too fastl There are lots of small 
children on our street, and I've noticed that no one lets their kids play in the front yard - it would just be too dangerous. 

I believe the proposed diverters at the intersection of 52nd & Division would help reduce both the volume and speed of 
traffic on our street, and whole-heartedly support their installation! 

Best, 

Kirsten Burt 
3236 SE 52nd Ave., Portland 

Kirsten Burt 
ki rsten. bu rt@comcast. net 
kikib.etsy.com 
www. ch rysa I i smad a g ascar. co m 

http:kikib.etsy.com
mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:kirsten.burt@comcast.net
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Subject:INo Subject] 
From: Holly Benke (hbenke@yahoo.com) 

mayorsa m @ portla ndoregon . g ov ; N ick@ portl a nd oregon. gov ;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

da n @ portla ndoregon. gov ; Karla. Moore- Love@ portla ndoregon. gov ;

Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Mon, 01 Aug 2011 23:27:L5 

Dear Mr. Mayor and Commissioners, 

I have been following the debate over the diverter that the city has suggested for SE 52nd St. because 
of the new bikeway that they are working on. I wanted to express my support for the cliverter. 

I live on Lincoln St. and have three small children. When we moved to Lincoln Street, we had no idea 
of the amount of traffic that flows through there on a daily basis, and is especially high during commuting 
hours. Not only is it high traffic, but many cars drive way too fast and do not treat it like a neighborhood 
street. When we are walking to Atkinson Elementary each morning,l am surprised at how vigilant I need to 
remain in order to keep my kids safe. As I cross the side streets heading East on Lincoln, I am always nervous 
as many cars swerve around the traffic circles usually going too fast, making it feel uncomfortably close for a 

small child who is trying to cross a side-street. Also, I see families biking up Lincoln all of the time (my own 
kids are not old enough yet). Many cars "can't wait" to get around them and it makes my heart skip a beat as I 
watch a younger child teetering on their bike as a car going 30+ miles per hour dodges around them. If 
Lincoln Street were a true neighborhoocl street, (and bicycle boulevard) there would not be so many cars 
cutting through, in a huge rush to get where they're going. The cars would generally be going slower if they 
were mostly local. I believe that the diverter would help to alleviate some of the problem that Lincoln Street 
has, improve the new bikeway, and decrease the number of cars in our neighborhood overall. 

Thank you for considering my opinion. I love the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and it would be even nicer 
with a calm new bikeway and less traffic to worry about! 

Sincerely, 

Holly Shaver 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:hbenke@yahoo.com
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Subject: NE/SE 50s bikeway 
From: Doug Klotz (dklotz@rdrop.com) 

mayorsa m @ portla ndoregon. gov ; N ick@ portla ndoregon. gov ;
To: amanda@portlandoregon,gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

dan @portla ndoregon. gov ; Ka rla. Moore- Love@ portla ndoregon. gov; 
Cc: Sarah.Figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Mon, 01 Aug 20Lt 23:44:31 

Dear Council Members: 

I am writing to express my support for the NE/Sf 50s Bikeway Plan, and specifically 
the diverter planned to be tested at SE 52nd and Division. SE 52nd north of Division 
is a Local Street, that is currently handling way more traffic than intended. Putting 
the diverter in will reduce this traffic to a manageable level, to create a better biking 
and walking street. 

I attended the Mt. Tabor Neighborhood Association meeting where the diverter was 
voted on. The diverter as planned got about 50 percent vote of the residents 
attending (55 yes, 56 no). When a second proposal, of the 52nd divefter, plus a 

diverter at 51st, and other measures on 53rd and 54th was presented, those in 

attendance voted overwhelmingly in favor (68 yes, 39 no). Residents on 5lst, 
apparently, objected even to this proposal. 

So, I urge you to put in perspective the voices of a small group of people, who 
probably won't see much traffic anyway, if the City engineer's predictions are correct 
(and they seem reasonable). Let the project test the 52nd Ave. diverter, and see 
what happens. In all likelihood, most traffic will go over to 50th, and 52nd will be able 
to function as a local street instead of a thoroughfare. 

Thank you. 

Doug Klotz 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:Sarah.Figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:dklotz@rdrop.com
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ffiffi 888Subject:Please Support NE/SE 50s Bicycle Project 
From: Jeff Lockwood (rainrelief@yahoo.com) 

sa mada ms@portla ndoregon . gov ; N ick@ portlandoregon. gov ; 
To: a ma nda @ portla ndoregon. gov ; ra ndy@ portla ndoregon. gov ; 

da n @ portl a ndoregon. gov ;
Cc: Karla.Moore-Love@portlandoregon.gov; sarah .figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov;
Date: Tue, 02 Aug 2011 I2:3I:20 

Hello, 

I have been a homeowneron SE 52nd Avenue between SE Hawthorne and Lincoln since 1995. ln thattime, I have 
seen the amount of car traffic on my street more than double. The city's traffic statistics show this street handles 
approximately 2,800 vehicles a day, which is much too high for a "local access street." I support the proposed traffic 
diverter because it will sharply reduce the amount of cut-through traffic on SE 52nd Avenue. Most of this cut-through 
traffic is likely to take SE 50th instead. The adjacent streets (5'1st and 53rd) have much lowertraffic volumes and can 
handle a little more traffic. Plus, they are not easy to negotiate and most people will not use them for cutting through. 

I am also a bicycle commuter and support the project from that perspective as well. SE 52nd Ave is dangerous to ride 
on south of Lincoln street due to congestion, cars parked on both sides of the street, and lack of bike lanes on much of 
it. Also, the intersection at SE 52nd and Lincoln has too much traffic to be safe. The NE/SE 50s Bicycle Project will help 
address these issues. 

For all of the reasons above, I ask that you vote yes on this project. 

Thank you for considering my request 

Jeff Lockwood 

These are designated as "local access streets" and are not for high volumes and cut through traffic. 
Those opposed to the diverter test are worried about increased cut through on their streets (51st and 
53rd). PBOT has criteria that would allow a max of 150 additional vehicles a day on these streets; 
currently they have 150-280. 52nd Ave North of Division has around 2,800 and most of Lincoln has 
over 3,000 a day. dles 

mailto:Karla.Moore-Love@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:rainrelief@yahoo.com
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Subject: NE/Sf 50s Bikeway 
From: Thomas Byrne (tomb@sdra.com) 

mayorsa m @ portla ndoregon. gov ; N ick@portla ndoregon. gov;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

da n @ pottla ndoregon . g ov ; Ka rla . M oore- Love @ portla nd oregon. gov ;
Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Tue, 02 Aug 2OIL 13:26:06 

Dear Mayor, 

This is a letter of support for the bikeway project connecting Woodstock to 
Thompson. 

I commute by bike almost every day and enjoy great access from SE to downtown via 
the Lincoln Street bikeway. 

Connections north-south are more challenging and I would like to see a safer 
designated bike route near my home on 61st Ave. Speed bumps don't seem effective 
at discouraging orslowing cars down. Lincoln St, works very well with restricting 
traffic in one direction and I have only had minor conflicts with cars in over 10 years of 
commuting. 

The traffic restriction concept between Lincoln and Division on 52nd Ave is a good 
idea. 

Until the day when there are more bikes than cars on our City streets, please continue 
creating safe, easy and direct routes for non-motorized means of transport. 

Thank you, 

Tom Byrne 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:tomb@sdra.com
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Subject:50s Bikeway 
From : johnhmclaren@cs.com (johnhmclaren@cs.com) 

To: 
sa mada ms@ portla ndoreg on. gov ; N ick@ portla ndoregon. gov ; 
amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

Cc: 
d a n @ po rtl a n d ore g o n . g ov ; Ka rl a . M oo re- Love @ po rtl a n d o reg o n . g ov ; 
sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com;

Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20tL L4:05:L2 

To esteemed Portland officials: 

My name is John Mclaren. I live at 1816 SE 54th Ave. I am 76 years old and still enjoy riding a 
bike, especially when I can find reasonably safe places to ride. 

The 50s Bikeway is a great idea and I strongly support this project. There has been much 
discussion of the merits of including a diverter at SE Division Street to deflect northbound car traffic 

from SE 52nd Ave. while allowing buses, bikes and people on foot to continue traveling forward 
toward SE Lincoln Street, another key intersection. 

That makes a lot of sense to me, and I thìnk it can be done without impacting neighbors on SE 51st 

and 53rd Aves. with a lot of unwanted "cut-through" traffic. A divefter also would take traffic off 
Lincoln, which is supposed to be a Bike Boulevard but sometimes doesn't seem like it with cars 
zooming through at 30 or 40 mph. 

Please allow the Transportation Bureau to at least test the efficacy of a diverter at 52nd and 
Division. Besides benefiting bicyclists and pedestrians, a diversion project would help make our 
neighborhood a better and safer place -- for all the residents. 

Thank you. 

John Mclaren 
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Subject:SUPPORT 50s bikeway project and traffic diverter ffi ffi EEg
From: kim kuhn (kimkuhn9@hotmail.com) 
To: mayorsam @portlandoregon.gov;
 
Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com;
 
Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20IL 15:43:10
 

I)eat Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am wdting to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testrng of 

the diverter of northbound auto taffic at Sþ, 52nd and Division. I believe this component of the plan 

is essential to reducing the high traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52nd, making it safer for: bicyclists, 

pedesftians, and residents. 

Currentl¡ traffic on SFI 52nd between Division and Lincoln, and traffic on Sll lincoln (also a bike 

boulevard) between 50th and 60th far exceed the recommended levels of tnffic for their designation 

as local access residential streets, which undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent 

measures indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52nd each da¡ and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. 'Ihe divertet is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SII 52nd, and 

significantly reduce traffic on SE Lincoln as well. 

The clivertet is the only method that will signifrcantþ reduce car ftafftc approaching the acceptecl 

local access level the street has been designed to handle. In aclclition to irnproving the quality of the 

bike boulevards, the diverter's resulting reduction in uaffic will also rmprove the functionahty of the 

dangerous intersection at SE 52nd and Lincoln. Currently ahazard due to the set off intersection, 

poor visibrlit¡ high speed of tnfftc coming down the hill on Lincoln, and the presence of bus ftaffic 

on those streets, a teduction 'tn cm uaffic on both strects will impr:ove safety for drivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using thrs busy route to Mt. 'Ihbor and Atkinson School. 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
http:portlandoregon.gov
mailto:kimkuhn9@hotmail.com
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I understand sorne of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffic using 

their streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them inefficj.ent for those 

loolring to increase theit speecl through a neighborhood. I believe that reducingtafftcvolumes on 

SFI 52nd would be an rmptovement for the whole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test 

the divertet and install addiuonal mitigatìng factors if necessary (to ensure any t;.af.frc increase falis 

well below the ciry council-approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen without 

significantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevatds, as described by the City of Portlancl, meant to be family-friendly streets with
^re 

low-traffic volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. 

I ask you to support the 50s bikeway project, including the diverter at SE 52nd ancl l-incoln, which 

will imptove the safety and livability of the Mt. 'I'abor neighborhood and serve the greater Portlancl 

community as a safe bike route providing a much needecl north-south connection in the alea. 

Sincerel;r, 

I(im Medic 
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Subject: Supporting the Bikeways 
From: Thomas P. Allen (tommy.alleniv@gmail.com) 
To: samadams@portlandoregon.gov; 
Bcc: mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20LL 18:04:20 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

I am writing you regarding the 50's Bikeway project. First, I would like to thank 
you for your support of Poftland's bikeways, as they have made this city a fantastic 
place to live, and have encouraged me to do as little driving as possible. I am a public 
school teacher up on NE Alberta street, but live by SE Division, and for my commute I 
bike along much of the proposed 50's Bikeway (even in the winter). It is indeed a very 
useful route, and I am ceftain a viable North-South option will encourage many more 
people to commute by bike. 

I am excited for the 50's bikeway to finally be built. However, If the city is going 
to truly support bicycle commuting, it needs to be done right, instead of just painting 
sharrows on the streets and calling the job done (the SE Lincoln bikeway between 
5Oth and 60th street is an example of a high-traffic gap on an otherwise successful 
bikeway). To do the 50's bikeway justice, it is essential that a diverter be installed at 
SE Division and 52nd to diminish the cut-through traffic that occurs there. The traffic 
along that stretch of 52nd is absurdly high for a neighborhood street, especially during 
rush hour. That cut-through traffic feeds onto (or from) Lincoln street, imperiling two 
bikeways at once. Indeed, the intersection of Lincoln and 52nd (which should be the 
quiet intersection of two bikeways in the mÍddle of a neighborhood) is the most 
harrowing on my whole bike commute. 

Please continue to support true bikeways by investing in necessary enhancements 
like the divefter at Division. Painted bicycles will never be enough. 

Sincerely, 
Tommy Allen 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:samadams@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:tommy.alleniv@gmail.com
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Subject:I Support the 50s Bikeway!
From: stewart-leith@comcast.net (stewart-leith@comcast.net) 

sa mada ms@ portla ndoregon. gov ; N ick@portla ndoregon. gov ; 
amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; To. 
da n @portla ndoregon. gov ; Ka rla. Moore- Love@ poft la ndoregon. gov; 
sa rah.fig I iozzi @ portla ndoregon. gov; mshaverl @ya hoo.com ;

Date: Thu, 04 Aug zOIt 15:05:46 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project. 

I live at 60th and Harold and cross 52nd daily during my commute to/from work. I would love to see 
something done to slow/reduce traffic on 52nd and would like to see improved crossings with 
pedestrian signals along 52nd. My son learned to ride bike this summer and is looking fonvard to 
riding to Woodstock this fall, but I cringe thinking about trying to cross 52nd at Harold with him. 
Cars travel way to fast in our neighborhood, something should be done to make it safer for 
bicyclists, pedestrians, and residents. 

Thank you! 

Sincerely, 
Mary Stewart 

mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:stewart-leith@comcast.net
mailto:stewart-leith@comcast.net
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Subject:I support the 50s Bikeway Projectl And I hope you do, too! ffi ffi E E g 

From: Jonathan Gordon (jonathan@kinobe.com) 
N ick@ portla ndoregon. gov ; a ma nda @ portla ndoregon. gov; 

To: 
ra ndy@portla ndoregon. gov ; da n @ portla ndoregon. gov; Ka rla. Moore-
Love@ portla ndo regon . g ov ; sa m ad a ms@ portl a ndo reg on . gov ; 
sa ra h.fig I iozzi @portla ndoregon. gov ; mshaverl @ya hoo. com ;

Date: Thu, 04 Aug 2OLL LL:22:27 

Portland City Council Commissioners and Mayor Adams, 

I'm writing to express my support for the 50s Bikeway Project. More 
specifically, I wanted to express my support for includíng a diverter 
at SE 52nd and Division. Until this past February, I lived on the 
proposed bikeway itself at SE 52nd near Salmon. I moved about ten 
blocks west and still bike this route occasionally to head north. When 
I have ridden south from there -- quíte often, as I'm a big fan of 
Lost Gorditos at SE 50th and Division -- I've biked on SE 51st south 
of Hawthorne because SE 50th has fast-moving car traffic and SE 52nd 
gets very busy south of Lincoln. 

I understand that you'll be meeting with folks who have reservations 
about the project and would like, either instead of or in addition to 
the proposed diverter at SE 52nd, additional diverters at SE 51st and 
SE 53rd. I attended the Mt. Tabor neighborhood association meeting 
when these options were discussed and voted on and it seemed to me 
that most of the opposition came from folks who lived on SE 51st and 
SE 53rd just north of Division. While I understand their fears of 
becoming a cut-through street, from my experience riding on them it 
seems highly unlikely. SE 5Oth is a much more car-friendly option and 
it's only one extra block west. Plus, both SE 51st and SE 53rd are so 
narrow and bumpy it seems pretty unpalatable as a cut-through. 

Now I'm not a traffic engineer but the folks representing the city 
made some decent arguments as to why they didn't think traffic would 
divert onto SE 51st and SE 53rd without the need for additional 
diverters. Plus, they proposed adding diverters after first testing to 
see if there was indeed an issue. This all seems very reasonable to 
me. 

I'm asking you to support the solution proposed by your own experts: 
Install a diverter at SE 52nd and Division and measure traffic volumes 

mailto:jonathan@kinobe.com
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to see if reality follows the predictions. lf there's an unreasonable 
additional traffic to the currently very low levels that are 
experience on the street, add additional diverters at SE 51st and SE 
53rd. 

Thanks for listening! 

Jonathan 
4215 SE Alder St 
Portland, OR 97215 
(347) 632-Bs68 



August 2,201,1, 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Councrl Commìssioners, i$ffi sE* 
I am wriung to ask for;'s1¡¡ support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposeci testing of 
the diverter of northbound auto traffr.c at SE, 52nd and l)ivision. I befieve this component of the plan 
is essential to reducing the high trafftc levels on this stretch of SE 52'd, makrng it safer for bic1,çii5¡s, 

pedestrians, and resiclents. 

Currently, trafhc on SE 52"d between Divrsion and l-incoln, ancl traffìc on SE Lincoln (also a bike 
boulevard) between 50d' and 60th far exceed the recornrnendecl levels of traffìc for their designation 
as local access residentral streets, r.vhich undermines their effecti\¡eness as bike boulevards. Recent 
measr-rres inclicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52"d each day, and 3,000 use 

SE, Lincoln. T'he diverter is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52"d, and 

srgruficantly reduce traffi.c on SE Lincoln as well. 

T'he diverter is the only methocì that wül signifrcantly recluce car traffic, approaching the acceptecl 

local access levei the street has been designed to hancile. In addition to improving the quality of the 

bihe bc¡uievards, the diverter's resulting rednction in traffic will also improve the ftinctionalìry of the 
dangerous intersection at SE 52"d ancl Lincoln. Currently ahazard c{ue to the set off intersection, 
poor visibihty, high speed of traffic coming clown rhe hill on Lincoin, and the presence of bus traffic 
c¡n those streets, a redtrction tn car trafftc on both streets rlr11 rmprove safety for clrivers as well as 

c)'clists and pedestrians using thrs busy route to lVIt. Tabor ancl Atkinson School. 

I unclerstand some of the residents on nearbl' streets are concerned about cut through traffìc using 
their streets instead, clespite the fact that their narrow- wiclth rnakes them inefficient for those 
looking to increase tlieil speecl thr:ough a neighborhood. I belier.e that reducing traffic volumes on 
SE 52"d would be an improvemerìt for the whole neighborhood, ancl that the proposed plan to test 
the diverter and instali additional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensute any traffi.c increase iäl1s 

well below the city council-appror-ecl thresholcl) will allor.v this improvement to happen without 
signiFrcantly rmpacung other residents. 

Bike bouievards, as clescribed by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly streets with 
low-traffic volttmes. Sa[e and peaceful, they help create heaithy neighborhoods and a healthy city. 
I ask;'e1¡ to suppoft the 50s bikeway project, including the cliverter at SE 52"d and Lincoln, wirich 
.,vi1l irnprove the safety and livability of the N,'It. T'abor neighborhoocl ancl sen'e the greater Pordand 
communitl' as a safe bike toute provicling a mr-rch neecled north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 



A.ugr-rst 2,2011 

ßffi 8Sß 
Dear Nlayor ¡\dams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am rvtiting to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especìally the proposed testing of 
the diverter of northbouncl auto traffic at SE 52"d and Division. I believe this component of the plan 
is essenúal to reclr:cing the hìgh traffìc levels on this stretch of SE 52"d, making it safer for bicyclists, 

pedestrians, ancl residents. 

Currently, traffic on SE 52'd between Di-,-ision and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Lincoln (also a bike 

boulevarcl) between 50'h ancl 60'h far exceed the recommended levels of traffìc for their designation 

as local access resiclenrial streets, which undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevarcls. Recent 

measlrres indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this süetch of SE 52"'r each day, and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. The diverter is expected to reduce b), abor,rt half the number of cars on SE 52'd, ancl 

sìgnificant-ly reduce traf.fr"c on SE Lincoln as well. 

The cliverter is the orrly method that will significantþ recluce car trafîtc, approaching the accepted 

local access level the street has been designed to handle. In adclirion to improving the quality of the 

bike boulevards, the diverter's resulting reduction in traffic will also improve the funcúonalitv of the 

dangerous intersection at SE 52"'r and Lincoln- Currently ahazarcl dr,re to the set off intersection, 

poor visibility, high speec{ of traffìc coming down the hill on lincoln, and the presence of bus traf{ìc 
on those streets, a reduction in car traffic on both streets wLll improve safety For drivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to ùlt. Tabor and Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerrred about cut through traf{ic using 

their streets instead, despite the fact that their nar(c)w width makes them inefficient for those 

looking to incrcase their speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reilucing traffìc volumes c¡n 

SE 52".l would be an improvement for the w-hole neighborhood, and that the proposed pian to test 

the clivettet ancl install adclitional mitígating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffìc increase falls 

well below- the city council-approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen without 
signifìcantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevatcls, as ciescribed by the City of Pottlanà, are meant to be family-friencliy streets with 
iow-traffic voiumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoocls and a healthy city. I 
ask you to support the 50s bikeway project, including the dir.erter at SE 52'd and Lincoln, which wjll 
improve the safer,u-- and livability of the N{t. Tabor neighborhood and sen'e the greater Portland 
communiq'as a safe bike route providing a murch neecled north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 

it, qfu* Ðc,h.Ò 
Resì Àu*,-|s @- a-òÅ,nss
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Á.ugust 2,201.1. 

ß{å ti8g 
Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Councii Commissioners, 

I am wriring to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway proiect, especially the proposed testing of 
the cliverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52"d and Dir,-isìon. I believe this component of the plan 

is essentiai to reducing the high traffìc levels on thj.s stretch of SE 52'd, making it safer for bicyclists, 

pedestrians, and residents. 

Currentþ, traffic on SE 52"d between l)ivision and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Iincoln (also a bike 

boulevarcì) bet\¡/een 50'h and 60'h far exceecl the recommendecl levels of traf{ìc for their clesìgnation 

as local âccess residential streets, which unclermines their effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent 

measures inilicate that approximately 2,800 cars use th.is stretch of SE 52"d each day, and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. The diverter is expectecl to reduce by abor,rt half the number of cars on SII 52'd, and 

signifìcantly reduce trafftc on SE Lincoln as well. 

The diverter is the only ¡¡"¿lod that will significantþ reduce c^r ttaffrc, approaching the accepted 

local access level the street has been designed to handle. In addition to improving the quality of the 

bike boulevarcls, the cliverter's resulting reduction in t¡affic will also improve the furnctionality of the 

clangerous intersection at SE 52"d ancl üncoln. Currently ahazard due to the set off intersection, 

poor r.isibílity, hlgh speed of tra:fltc coming down the hïl on Lincoln, ancl the presence of bus traffic 
on those streets, a reduction in car traffic on both streets wìll improve safety for clrivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using rhis busy route to N{t- Tabor ancl Atkinson School. 

I unclerstand some of the residents on nearby streets are concemecl about cut through traffic usin¡5 

their streets instead, despite the fact that their nartow width makes them inefficient for those 

looking to increase their speed rhror"rgh a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traf{ìc volumes on 

SE 52"d woulcl be an improvement for the whole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test 

the diverter and install aclditional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure ãfly trâffìc increase falls 

well below the city council-approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen without 
signifìcantly ìmpacting other residents. 

Bike boulevarcls, as described by the Ciqv of Portl and, are meant to be family-friendly streets with 
lor,v-traffic volumes. Safe ancl peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I 
ask you to support the 50s bikeway project, inclucling the diverter at SE 52"'r ancl l-incoln, which will 
improve the safety and lir.ability of the Nlt. Tabor neighborhoc¡d and sen'e the greater Pordand 

communiq,'as a safe bike route provicling a much neeclecl north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 
,i.'-.ii\ 
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Á.ugust 2,2071, 

Deat Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissionets, ßffi 8Sß 

I am wdting to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of 
the diverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52"d and Division. I believe this component of the plan 

is essential to reducing the hþh tt:;ffic levels on this stretch of SE 52"d, making it safer for bicyclìsts, 

pedestrians, and residents. 

Cutrently, tl:affrc on SE 52"d between l)ivision and Lincoln, and trafftc on SE T .incoln (also a bike 

boulevard) between 50'h and 60ú ft exceed the recomrnended levels of :r:affrc for their desþation 
as local access residential streets, which undermines thei.t effectiweness as bike boulevarcls. Recent 

measures indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this sttetch of SE, 52"d eaclr, day, alr'd 3,000 use 

Str, Lincoln. The cliverter is expected to teduce by about half the numbet of cats on SEi 52"d, and 
jncolnsignificantly reduce ttafÇtc on SE T as well. 

The diverter is the only method that will significantly reduce car traf{tc, apptoaching the accepted 

local access level the steet has been desþed to handle. In ¿ddition to improving the quality of the 

bike boulevards, the diverter's resulting reducdon in traffic will also irnptove the functionality of the 

dangerous intersection at SE 52"d and Lincoln. Currently ahazatd due to the set off intersection, 

poor visibility, high speed of taffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, and the presence of bus úzffic 
on those streets, a teduction in cat ftaffi.c on both stïeets will improve safety for drivets as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and r\tkinson School. 

I understanrj some of the residents on neatby streets are concemed about cut thtosgþ t',fñc using 

their sfteets insteacl, despite the fact that their n'¿frow u¡idth makes them inefficient for those 

looking to increase their speed through a neþhborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on 

SE 52"d would be an imptovement for the whole neighbothoocl, and that the proposed plan to lest 

the diverter and install additional mitígating factots if necessary (to ensure uny trafftc increase falls 

well below the city council-approved thteshold) wili allow this improvement to happen without 

signifrcantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as descdbed by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly streets with 
low-traffic volumes. Safe and peacefi.rl, they heþ create heatthy neighborhoods and a healthy ciq'. I 
ask you to support the 50s bikeway project, including the diverter at SE 52"d atdlincoln, which will 
improve the safety and livability of the Mt. Tabot neighborhood and sewe the gfe tü Portland 

community as a safe bike route providing a much needed noffh-south connecdon in the area. 
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Augnst 2,2011 

f)car Nla¡,or Adams and Portlancl Ciq' Council Comrnissioners, # ffi {jsß 

I am wriung to ask fot your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of 
the diverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52"d and Drvision. I believe this coriponent of the plan 
is essendal to reclucing the high trafhc ler.'els on this stretch of SIì 52"d, rnaking it safer for bicyclists, 

pedesttians, and residents. 

Currentll., traffic on SE 52"d t-¡etween Division ancl l,incoln, and traffrc on SE Lincoln (also a bike 

boulevard) between 50th ancl 60'h far exceed the recommended levels of rraffic for their designation 

as local access resiclential streets, rvhrch undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevatcls. Recent 

measures inclicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE,52"d cach day, and 3,000 r,rse 

SE Lincoln. The dir.erter is expected to recluce by about half the numbcr of cars on SE 52"d, and 

sigruficantly reduce trafftc on SE Lincoln as well. 

'fhe diverter is the onl1' ¡t.¡1t,rcl that will signifrcanily reduce car traffic, approaching the acceptecl 

local access level the street has been designed to handle. In acldition to improving the qual-rty oFthe 
bike boulevarc{s, the clivetter's resulting tecluction in traffic will also improve the functionahty of the 

dangerous intersection at SE 52nd and Lincoln. Currently ahazard due to the set off intetsection, 

poor visibility, high speecl of traffic coming dorvn the hill on Lincoln, and the presence of bus traffic 
on those st(eets, a reduction in car traffic on both streets wiJl rmprove safety for drivers as well as 

cyclìsts and peclestrians using this busy route to NIt. Tabor and Àtkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concernìed about cut through traffic using 

their streets insteacl, clespite the fact that their narrow wiclth makes them inefflcient for those 

looking to increase tlieir speed through a neighborhood. I belie-,.e that reclucing traff,tc volumes on 

SE 52nd w-ould be an imptovemeflt fot the whole neigirborhood, and that the proposed plan to test 

the diverter ¿ncl install aclchtional mitigaung factors if necessaty (to ensure any traffi.c increase fails 

well below the ciry council-apptor-ed thr:esholc{) wiii allow this impror.err.ent to happen without 
significantly rmpacung other tesidents. 

Bike boulevarcls, as describeci by the Ciq,of Portland, are meant to be family-frienclly streets with 
lor.v-traffic volumes. Safe ancl peaceful, they help creat.e healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. 

I ask 1,e¡1to support the 50s bikeway project, including the diverter at SE 52nd and Lincoln, which 
rvill irnprove the safety and iivability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and sen'e the greater Portland 

community as a safe bike route pro-'-iding a much needed north-south connecúon in the area. 

SincereLy, 



August 2,201.1. 

iì: JàDear Nlayor Adarns and Portlanci City Council Comrrrissì.oners, ó$ sEm 

I am wriung to ask fcrr your support of thc 50s bike.r,"ay project, especially the proposecl tesung oI 
the diverter of no¡thbound auto a;affic at SE, 52"d and l)ivision. I beheve [his component of the plan 
is essendal to reducing the high traffic levels on this süetch of SIJ 52"d, malang it safer for bicyclists, 

pedes trians, and resiclents. 

Currently, traffic on SE 52"d betçveen Divisic-¡n ancl Lincoln, ancl trafhc on SE Lincoln (also a bike 

boulevard) bet'rveen 50th and 60ú'far exceed the recommended levels of trafftc for their designation 

as local access residential stteets, vzhich unclermines their effectiveness as bike boulevards, Recent 

measures indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52n'i each clay, and 3,000 use 

SE hncoln. The divertet is expectecl to reduce by abor-rt half the number of cars on SE 52nd, and 
signif,rcantly reduce trafltc on SE Lincoln as well, 

T'he diverter is the only method that will significanrly reduce car trafftc, approaching the accepted 
local access level the st.reet has been designed to handle. In aclcliúon to impror.ing the cluality of the 
bike boulevarcls, the cliverter's tesulting recluction in traffìc uall also improve the functronaliqt of the 
clangerous intersection at Sll 52"d and Lincoln. Currently ahazard clue to the set off intersection, 
poor visibility, lúgh speed of trafítc coming do¡,vn the hill on Lincoln, and the presence of bus traffi.c 

on those streets, a teduction in car traffi.c on both streets wili improve safety for drivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy rou.te to lVIt. f'abor and Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concernecl about cut through traff,rc ursing 

their streets insteaci, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them inefficient for those 

looking to increase their speed through a neig¡hborleood. I beLieve th¿t reducing traffic volumes on 
SE 52nd would be an improvement for the u'hole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test 
tire diverter and instali aclditional mrtigating factors if necessall' (to ensure any traffic increase falls 

well below the ciry council-approved threshold) rvill ailolv this irnprovelTìent to happen without 
sigruficandy impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevatds, as describecl by the City of Portland, are meaflt to be family-friendl1'streets w-ith 

lorv-traffic volurnes. Safe and peaceful, they help cr:eate healthl' neighborhoods and a healthy city. 
I ask yor,r to sr-rpport the 50s bikeway project, includrng the diverter at SE 52"ì and Lincoln, r,vhich 

wili irnprove the safew and livabiliry of the NIt. T'abor neighborhoocl and sen'e the greater Portlancl 
communrty as a safe bilçe route ptoviding a much neecled north-south connecúon in the area. 

Sincerely, 
.^. -*.2 ---f-7/ "..¡/-+æ"-2.-a /42 "._ r'ae 

5.-cr--5 Ërrfo,.;-_., 
I noça {â ,+7-vr-a( ,Aç./.¿



August 2,20II 

Dear Nlayor Adams and Portland Ciq, Cor-rncil Commissioners, ,${$ E8ß 

I am wriung to ask for your support of the 50s biheway project, especially the proposed testing of 
the diverter of northbound auto traffic at SE, 52nd ancl Division. I believe this component of the plan 

is essentiai to reducing the high trafñc levels on this stretch of SE 52"d, making it safer for bicyclists, 

pecles trians, and tesidents. 

Currently, traf|tc on SE, 52"d between Division and Lincoln, and trafltc on SE Lincoln (also a bike 

boulevard) between 50tl' and 60th far exceecl the recommended levels of Trafltc for their designaúon 

as local access ¡esiclential stteets, rvhich undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent 

measures indicate that approxrmately 2,800 cars urse this stretch of SII 52nd each clay, and 3,000 use 

SII Lincoln. T'he diverter is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE, 52nd, and 

sigruficantly reduce traf{tc on SE Lincoln as well. 

T'he diverter is the only method that rvill significantly reduce car ftafltc, approaching the accepted 

local access level the street has been designecl to handle. In acldition to improving the qualiq' of the 

bike boulevards, the cliverter's resulting reciuction in traffic will also irnprove the functionahry o[ the 

dangerous intersection at SE 52"d and l-incoln. Curtently ahazard due to the set off interscction, 

poor visibility, high speed of traf{tc coming dorvn the hjll on Lincoln, and the presence of bus traffic 
on those streets, a reduction in car traf{tc on both streets will rmprove safety for drivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to lVIt. Tabor and Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffic using 

their streets instead, despite the facr that their rìarrow width makes them inefficient for those 

Iooking to increase their speed thtough a neighborhood, I believe that reducing traffic volumes on 

SE 52"'1 would be an improvement for the u'hole neighborhoocl, and that the proposed plan to test 

the ciiverter and install aclditional miugating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffr,c increase fãlls 

rvell below the city councii-appror.ecl threshoicl) rvill allow- thrrs improvement to happen ¡,vrthout 

sigruf,rcantly rmpacting other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Pordand, are meant to be family-frienclly streets with 
low-traffic volumes, Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy ciry. 

I asl< you to sLlpport the 50s bikeway ptoject, inclr-rchng the dir.etter at SE 52"d and Lincoln, whicir 
wili improve the salety and lir.abiliry of the Mt. T'abor neighborhoocl ancl sen-e the greater Portland 

commurnity as a safe bike route providin¡1 a much neeclecl north-sout.h connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 

P.1.) s_f fi^{.J 5^^.Jr"5
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August 2,201,1, 

Dear Nlayor Adams ancl Portland Ciry Council Cornrnissioners, # ffi $Eß 

I am wriung to ask for 1'es¡ support of the 50s bikeway project, especrally the proposed testrng of
 
the diverter of northbouncl auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. I believe ttL-ts component of the plan
 
is essential to reducing the high traff,tc levels on this stretch of SE 52'"1, making it safer for bicvcüsts,
 

pedesffians, and residents.
 

Cttrrently, trafitc on SIj 52"d berween Dir.rsion and Lincoln, ancl traffic on SE Lincoln (aiso a bilie
 
iroulevatd) betrveen 50th and 60th far exceed the recommended levels of traffìc for their designation
 

as iocal access residential streets, rvhich unclermines their effectrr,-erìess as bike boulevards. Recent
 
measures indrcate that approximately 2,800 ca-rs use this stretch of SE, 52"d each day, and 3,000 r,rse
 

SE Lincoln. The diverter is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52"d, and
 
signifìcantly reduce traffic on SE Lincoln as we1l.
 

T'he cliverter is the only method that will significantly recluce car t:af{tc, approaching the accepted
 

local access level the street has been designed to handle. In addition to improving the quairty of the
 
bike boulevards, the cliverter's resulting reduction ìn traffic will aiso improve the functionalitl' of the
 
dangerous intersection at SE 52"d ancl Uncoln. Currently ahazarð due to the setoff intersecLion,
 

poor visibihty, hrgh speed of tra.f6tc corning down the hjll on Lincoln, and the presence of bus trøfîtc
 
on those streets, a recluction in car traffic on both streets will rmprove safety for drivers as well as
 

cl.clists ar-r.cl pedestrians using this busy rolrte to Nit. Tabor and ¡\tkinson School. :+ a
 

I undetstand some of the residents on nearbl' streets are concerned about cut through traffic using
 

their streets instead, despite the fact thar their narrov/ wiclth makes them ineff,rcient lor those
 
looking to increase their speed through a neighborhood. I ]¡elier-e that redr-rcing traffic volumes on
 
SE 5t"o would be an improvement for the urhole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test
 
the cliverter and install aclclitional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any Íaffic increase falls
 

well below the city council-appror.ed threshold) rvill allorv tiris irnpror-ement to happen without
 
sigruficantiy impacting other residents.
 

Bike boulevatcls, as clescribecl by the City of Port-lancl, ate meant to be famil1.-friendly streets with 
low-ttaffic volurles. Safe ancl peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy ciry. 

I ask you to support the 50s bikeway project, incluciing the dir..erter at SE 52'd and Lincoln, which 
r.r.ill irnprove the safery and livabdity of the N{t. f'abor neighborhood and sen'e the €treater Portland 
cotnmunity as a safe bike toute providing a much needecl north-south connectjon in the area. 
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f,3 ¿ b ,l ,' 4.olt'l 
,tugust 2,2077 

Deat Mayor rtdarns and Portland City Council Commissioners, ,$ffi s8ß 

I am wdting to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of 
the diverter of nothbound auto traffic at SE 52'd and Division. I believe this çs1¡p6nent of the plan 
is essential to rcducing the high ftaffrc levels on this stretch of SE 52"d, making it safer fot bicyclists, 

pedestrians, and residents. 

Currently, ttaffrc on SE 52"d between Division and üncoln , and rraffrc on SE T incoln (also a bike 
boulevard) between 50ú and 60ù far exceed the recornmended levels of taffic for their desþation 
as local access tesidential streets, which undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent 

measures indicate that apptoximately 2,800 cars use t}is stretch of SE 52"d each day, and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. The diverter is expected to teduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52"d, and 

significantly reduce ttaffrc on SE Tincoln as well, 

The divettet is the only method that will significantly reduce cat ttø'ffrc, approaching the accepted 

Iocal access level the street has been designed to handle. In addition to imptoving the quality of the 

bike boulevards, the divettet's tesulting teduction in taffic will also imptove the functionality of the 

dangerous intersecúon at SE 52"d and Lincoln. Currently alnazatd due to the set off intersecdon, 

poor visibility, high speed of.lrr,affic coming down the hill6¡ Tincoln, and the presence of bus lrr:affrc 

on tÌrose stteets, a reduction in cat ftaffrc on both stteets will improve safety fot dtivets as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and r{.tkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby stteets are concemed about cut through lil:affrc using 
their streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them inefficient for those 

looking to inctease theír speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing tr:;ffrc volumes on 
SE 52"d would be an improvement for the whole neighbothood, and that the ptoposed plan to test 
the diverter ancl install additional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any Ltaffrc incease falls 
well below the city council-apptoved threshold) will allow this imptovement to happen without 
significantly impacting othet residents. 

Bike boulevatds, as descdbed by the City of Pottland, are meant to be famiþ-friendly streets with 
low-traffic volumes. Safe and peacefi.rl, they help cteate healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I 
ask you to support the 50s bikeway ptoject, including the diverter at SE 52"d andlincoln, which will 
improve the safety and livability of the Mt. Tabot neighborhood and serve the gre teÍ Portland 
community as a safe bike route prowiding a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

Joì:lr.> A k'¿-ggb*'u
Sincerely, 
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August 2,2011. 

${$ [388
Deat Nlayor Aclams and Port-land City Council Commissioners, 

I am rvriting to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of 
the divemer of northbouncl auto trafltc at SE 52"d and Division. I beüeve this component of the plan 

is essential to reclucing the high traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52"d, making it safer for bicyclists, 

pedestrians, and resiclents. 

Currently, traffic on SL, 52"d between l)ivision and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Uncoln (also a bike 

boulevarcl) between 50't'ancl 60'h far exceed the recommenclecl levels of trafftc for their designation 

as local access residential streets, which unclermines their effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent 

meâsLrres indicate that approximateiy 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52''r each day, and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln- The divetter is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52nd, and 

signi{ìcantly reduce traffic on SE Lincoln as well. 

Tllre diverter is the only method that will significantly reduce car trafÛtc, approaching the accepted 

locai access level the street has been clesigned to handle. In acldition to improving the quality of the 

bike boulevards, the diverter's resulting reduction in traffìc ',,vill also improve the functionality of the 

dangerous intersection at SE 52'd and Lincoln. Currently ahat-ard due to the set off intersection, 

poor visibilty, high speecl of traffìc corning down the hill on Lincoln, and the presence of bus trafftc 

on those streets, a reduction in car traffic on both streets wìll improve safety for drivers as well as 

cycJists and pedestrians using ti.is busy route to N{t. Tabor ancl Atkinson Schoc¡I. 

I unclerstand some of the resiclents on nearby streets are concerrìed about cut through traffic using 

their streets instead, despite the fact that their natrow \¡riclth makes them inefficient fot those 

looking to increase their speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on 

SE 52"d rvoulcl be an improvement for the whole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test 

the cliverter and install aclditional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffìc increase falls 

well below the ciq' council-approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen w'ithout 

significantiy impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevârds, âs clescribecl by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friencüy streets with 
low-traffic volumes- Safe and peaceful, they help creâte healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I 
ash yor,r to support the 50s bikeway project, including the cliverter at SE 52"'r and Lincoln, w-hich wril 

improve the saletv and livabilit) of the NIt. Tabor neighborhood and serve the greâter Portland 

commr-rnit¡. as a safe bike route providing a much needecl north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 

&-*r*!r*re
 



Augr-rst 2,201.1 

ö # s8 mDear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am wtiting to ask for 1.r:ur support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of 
the diveter of northbound auto trafirc at SE 52'd and Division. I believe this component of the pian 

is essential to reclucing the high traf{ic levels on this stretch of SE 52'd, making it safer for bicyclists, 

pedesttians, and residents. 

Currently, traffìc on SE 52"d between Division and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Lincoln (aiso a bike 

boulevard) between 50'h and 60'h far exceecl the recommended levels of traffìc for their designation 

as local access resiclential streets, which undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevarcls. Recent 

measures indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52'd each àay, and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. The diveter is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52"d, and 

signifìcantly reduce traf{tc on SE Lincoln as well. 

-fhe diverter is the onlv methoc{ that will significantþ reduce car ttaffic, apptoaching the accepted 

local access level the street has been clesignec{ to handle. In addition to improving the qualit¡r of the 

bike boulevards, the diverter's resulting reduction in traffic wili alsc¡ improve the functionality of the 

dangerous intersection at SE 52"d and Lincoln. Currently ahazarð, d¡,re to the set off intersection, 

poor visibility, high speed of taffic coming down the hjll on Lincoln, ancl the preserrce of bus traf{ìc 

on those streets, a reduction in car taf.fic on both streets will improve safety for clrivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Nlt. Tabor and Atliinson School. 

I understancl some of the residents on nearöv streets are concernec{ about cut through traffìc using 

their streets instead, despite the fact that their narro.w width makes them inefficient for those 

looking to increase their speecl thtough a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on 

SE 52'd would be an improvement lbr the whole neighborhood, and that the proposecl plan to test 

the cliverter and install adchtion'¿l mitigating factors if nece ssary (to ensure any trafñc increase falls 

well below the city council-approvecl threshold) w-ill allow this imptovement to happen without 
signiiìcantiy impacting other residents. 

Rike boulevarcis, as described b)' ah" Cirl' of Portland, are meant to be family-friendiy streets with 
iow-taffic volumes- Saf'e ancl peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthi'city. I 
ask you to suppo{t the 50s bikeway project, inclucling the diverter at SE 52'd and Iincoln, u.hich will 
improve the safety and livabil-ity of the Nlt. Tabor neighborhood ancl serve the greater Pordand 

commr-rnity as a safe bike route providing a much neeclecl north-soLrth connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 

b2-'-à Ê\rc
 



Augr-rst 2,2011. 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, ffi ffi EE * 

I am rvriting to ask for your suppoft of the 50s bikeway proiect, especially the proposed testing of 
the d-iverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52"d and Drvision. I bel.ieve this component of the plan 

is essential to reducing the high traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52'd, making it safer for bicyclists, 

pedestrians, and residents. 

Currently, traffìc on SE 52"d between Division and Lincoln, and traffìc on SE Lincoln (also a bike 

bor-rlevard) between 50'h and 60'h far exceed the recommended levels of traf{tc for their clesignation 

as local access resiclential streets, which undermines their effecúveness as bike boulevarcls. Recent 

measures .inclicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52'd each clay, and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. The cliverter is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52"¿, and 

significantly recluce traffic on SE LincoLn as well. 

The diverter is the only method that will signi{ìcantly reduce car trafflc, approaching the accepted 

local access level the street has been designed to hanclle. In addition to improving the quality of the 

bil,ie boulevarcls, the cliverter's resirlting reclucdon in traffìc will also .improve the functionality of the 

clangerous inte¡section at SE 52"d ancl Lincoln. Currently ahazard. due to the set off intersection, 

poor visibility" high speed of traffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, ancl the preserìce of bus traffic 

on those streets, a reduction in cat traffìc on both streets will imptove safety for clrivets as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using rhis busy route to NIt. Tabor and Âtkinson School. 

I unclerstancl some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffi.c using 

their streets instead, despite the fact that their nârrow rvidth makes them inefficient for those 

looking to increase their speecl through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on 

SE 52"d would be an impror/emeflt for the whole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test 

the cliverter and install ac{clitional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traf{ìc increase falls 

well belov- the city council-approved thresholcl) will allow this improvement to happen without 

signifìcantly impacting other residents. 

Bike bor-rlevards, as described by the City of Portianå, ate meant to be famii¡.-friencþ streets with 
low-traffìc volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create health;' neighbodroods and a healthy city. I 
ask you to support the 50s bikewat, project, inclr-rding the diverter at SE 52"'r and Lincoln, which rv-ill 

improve the safety ancl livability of the NIt. Tabor neighborhood and serwe the greater Portland 

community as a safe bike route providing a much neeclecl north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely,

.-lñ#,a ffie*tto\\Ér 
L7_oS Çe jLryL AJ¿
 
Çott\a^\/ ó R l7LtS
 



August 2,201,1 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, ffi ffi E8 ß 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of the diverter 

of northbound auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. I believe this component of the plan is essentialto reducing 

the high traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52nd, making it saferfor bicyclists, pedestrians, and residents. 

Currently, traffic on SE 52nd between Division and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Lincoln (also a bike boulevard) 

between 50th and 6oth far exceed the recommended levels of traffic for their designation as local access 

residential streets, which undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent measures indicate that 

approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52nd each day, and 3,000 use SE Lincoln. The diverter is 

expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52nd, and significantly reduce traffic on SE Lincoln 

as well. 

The diverter is the only method currently on the table that will significantly reduce car traffic, approaching the 

accepted local access level the street has been designed to handle. We thoroughly support this proposal 

though would liketo see even more aggressive methods be considered such asthe installation of a diversion at 

the intersection of SE Lincoln and SE 50th similar to the one that is in place at the intersection of SE 2Oth and SE 

Harrison. By reducing the number of outlets onto and off of the high volume streets of SE 52nd and SE Líncoln 

would remove the incentive for cut-through drivers and lessen the non-local traffic in the neighborhood. 

ln addition to improving the quality of the bike boulevards, the proposed diverter's resulting reduction in 

traffic will also improve the functionality of the dangerous intersection at SE 52nd and Lincoln. Currently a 

hazard due to the set off intersection, poor vísibility, high speed of traffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, and 

the presence of bus traffic on those streets, a reduction in cartraffic on both streets will improve safety for 

drivers as well as cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffic using their 

streets instead, despite the fact that theír narrow width makes them inefficient for those looking to increase 

their speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on SE 52nd would be an 

improvement for the whole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test the diverter and install 

additional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffic increase falls well below the city council

approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen wíthout significantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly streets with low-traffic 

volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I ask you to support 

the 50s bikeway project, including the diverter at SE 52nd and Lincoln, which will improve the safety and 

livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and serve the greater Portland community as a safe bike route 

providing a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 



Âugust 2,201,1 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 
ffiffi 8Bs 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of the diverter 

of northbound auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. I believe this component of the plan is essential to reducing 

the high traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52nd, making it safer for bicyclists, pedestrians, and residents. 

Currently, traffic on SE 52nd between Division and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Lincoln (also a bike boulevard) 

between 50th and 60th far exceed the recommended levels of traffic fortheir designation as localaccess 

residential streets, which undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent measures indicate that 

approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52nd each day, and 3,000 use SE Lincoln. The diverter is 

expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52nd, and significantly reduce traffic on SE Lincoln 

as well. 

The diverter ís the only method currently on the table that will significantly reduce car traffic, approaching the 

accepted local access levelthe street has been designed to handle. We thoroughly support this proposal 

though would like to see even more aggressive methods be considered such as the installation of a diversion at 

the intersection of SE Lincoln and SE 50th similarto the one that is in place at the intersection of SE 2Oth and SE 

Harrison. ByreducingthenumberofoutletsontoandoffofthehighvolumestreetsofSE52"dandSELincoln 
would remove the incentive for cut-through drivers and lessen the non-local traffic in the neighborhood. 

ln additionto improvingthe qualityof the bike boulevards, the proposed diverterrs resulting reduction in 

traffic will also improve the functionality of the dangerous intersectìon at SE 52nd and Lincoln. Currently a 

hazard due to the set off intersection, poor visibility, high speed of traffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, and 

the presence of bus traffic on those streets, a reductíon in car traffic on both streets will ímprove safety for 
drivers as well as cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffic using their 

streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them inefficient for those looking to increase 

their speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on SE 52nd would be an 

improvement for the whole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test the diverter and install 

additional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffic increase falls well below the city council

approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen without significantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly streets with low-traffic 

volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I ask you to support 

the 50s bikeway project, including the diverter at SE 52nd and Lincoln, which will improve the safety and 

livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and serve the greater Portland community as a safe bike route 
providing a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

(:*1 .,t' þ,' ,u+i . JFS tl /.,Lf ff y*R ,rt 



August 2,201.1 

Dear Nlayor Adams and Portiand Ciry Council Comrrrissioners, 
ffi ffi EEg 

I am writing to ask for your support oIthe 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed tesung of 
the cliverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52"d and t)ivision. I believe this component of the plan 

is essential to reducing the high traff,tc levels on this stretch of Sl: 52nd, making it safer for bicycli.sts, 

pedestrians, ancl residents. 

Currently, traffic on SE 52"d berween Divtsion and Lincoln, and traffic on SE I-incoln (also a bike 

boulevard) between 50th ancl 60th far exceed the recommended levels of rraffic for their designation 

as local access residential streets, rvhich undermines thefu effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent 

measures inclicate that approxrmately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SI1 52"d each day, and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. The diverter is expectecl to recluCe by ¿þorra half the number of cars on SE 52nd, and 

significantly reduce trafltc on SE Lincoln as well. 

The diverter is the only methocl that will significantiy recluce car traffic, approachung the accepted 

local access level the skeet has been designed to hanclle. In acldition to improving the quality of the 

bike bouievards, the c{iverter's testilting recluction in uaffic wtll also improve the functionality of the 

dangerous intersection at SE 52"d and Lincoln. Currently ahazard clue to the set off intetsection, 

poor r.isibiliry, high speed of traffic coming down the hill on Lìncoln, ancl the presence of bus traf[tc 
on those streets, a reduction in car traffic on both streets will improve safety for drivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor ancl Àtkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerfled about cut through traffic using 

their streets instead, despite the fact that their rìarrow u.idth makes them inefficient for those 

looking to increase their- speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on 

SE 52n'l w-ould be an improvement for the u'hole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test 

the diverter and install addiuonal mrtigaúng factots if necessary (to ensure any tt:af{tc increase falls 

well below the crq'council-approved threshoicl) will allow this improvemeilt to happen without 
significantly rmpacung other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as clescribed by the Ciq'of Portland, ate meant to be family-friendly st¡eets with 
low-traffìc volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy nerghborhoods and a healthy city. 

I ask you to suppofi the 50s bikeway project, inclr-rding the diverter at Sll 52nd and L,incoln, which 
will improve the safety and ìir-abiliry of the A4t. Tabor neighborhood and serwe the greater Portlancl 

corrLmunity as a safe bike.rourte providrng a much needed nortir-south connection in the area. 

Sinccrcll, t / {1 "fl..' r r^ 
F\l'#'a6#ß*- üfL;*Å*V4' 



A.ugust 2,20L1. 

çq ,rð {) "l 6-tDear ìvlayor Adams and Pordand Ciry Council Cotnmissioners ,ðQ ÐÕdr 

I am wriung to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed tesung of 
the cliverter of northbound auto traffìc at SE, 52"d and Division. I believe this cornponent of the plan 

is essendal to reducing the Lrrgh traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52n'1, makingit safer fot bicyclists, 

pedestrians, and tesidents. 

Currentl;', traffic on SE 52"d ber.rveen l)ir.ision and Lincoin, ancl traf fic on SE Lincoln (also a bike 

boulevard) befween 50'h and 60'h far exceed the recommended levels of ftaEfic for their designaúon 

as local access resiclentiai streets, rvlich undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent 

measures indicate that approxrmately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52"d each day,and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. -Ihe diverter is expected to reduce by abor,rt half the number of cars on SE i?''ct, and 

signifrcantly reduce trafftc on SE Lincoln as well. 

T'he cllerter is the onlli ¡¡g¡hrd that w'ill significantll' 1sch.. car traf{rc, approaching the accepted 

Iocal access level the street has been designed to handle. In addition to rmproving the quality of the 

bilçe boulevarcls, the diverter's resulting recluclion in traffic will also imptove the functionahty of the 

clangerous intersection at SE 52"d and Lincoln. Currently ahazard due to the set off intersection, 

poor visibiliry-, high speed of traffic comrng down the hill on Lìncoln, and the presence of bus traffic 
on those streets, a recluction in car traffìc on both streets will improve safety fot drivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to NIt. Tabor ancl ¡\tkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearbl' streets are conceroed about cut thtough traff,rc using 

their streets instead, despitc the fact that their narrow- width makes them inefficient for those 

looking to increase their speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on 

SE 52"d would be an impro\.ement for the whole neighborhood, and that the ptoposed plan to test 

the diverter and install aclditional mirigating factors if necessaty (to ensute any traf.fic increase falls 

r.vell belor.v the city council-approved thresholcl) will allow this improvement to happen r,vithout 

signif,rcantiy impacung other residents. 

Bike boulevarcls, as describecl by the Ciq'of Portlancl, ateÍreant to be farnily-friendiy streets wlth 
low-traffic vohurres, Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. 

I ask you to sLlpport the 50s bikeway project, incli-rcling the divettet at SE 52'd and Lincoln, which 
wìl1 irnprove the safe$r ancl Jivabihty of the Nft. Tabor neighborhood and sen'e the greater Portland 

community as a safe bike ror-lte provrding a much neecleci notth-south connecúon in the area. 

,/,1
Sincerely, 

"'-,i,,' ,' "/ / I 1,,/e J , 

i'i ,:ù ìi t ;;'"/
J, 

,J 
) r,' fri¡, ,' ,,/ ; /4 f 

") "' ;'| 
'j
¡u / ¡1 /*, 



'\ugust 2,201,1 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, ffiffi 88P* 

I am wdting to ask fot your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testìng of 
the diverter of northbound auto ttaffic at SE 52nd and Division. I believe this component of the plan 

is essendal to reducing the high ûaff,c levels on this stretch of SE 52"d, making it safet for bicyclists, 

peclestrians, and residents. 

Cuttently, ttaffic on SE 52"d between Division ancl Lincoln, ar-Lð traffrc on SE T jncoln (also a bike 
borrlevard) between 50ú and 60ú far exceed the recommended levels of t:raffrc fot their desþation 
as local acÇess residential streets, which under.mines their effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent 

measrües indicate that apptoximately 2,800 cârs use this stretch of SE 52"d each day, atd 3,000 use 

SE T incoln- T he diverter is expected to teduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52"d, and 
significantly teduce ftaffic on SE, Tincokr as well. 

The diverter is the only method that will significantly reduce car ttaffrq approaching the accepted 

local access level the street has been designed t<¡ handle. In addition to imptoving the quality of the 
bike boulevards, the diverter's tesulting reduction in traffic will also improve the functionality of the 
dangetous intersection at SE 52"d and Lincoln. Currentiy alnzzatd due to fhe set off intersecdon, 

poor wisibility, high speed of traffic coming down the hül on Lincoln, and the presence of bus úaffrc 
on those streets, a teduction in car txaffrc on both stteets will improve safety for ddvets as well as 

cyclists and pedesttians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the resiclents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through taffrc using 
their stteets instead, despite the fact that their flarrow sridth makes them inefficient for those 

looking to inctease theit speed thtough a neþhborhoocl. I believe that reducing ttaffic volumes on 

SE 52"d would be an improvement for the whole neighborhoocl, and that the proposed plan to test 

the diverter ancl insøIl additional mitigating factots if necessary (to ensute any taffrc inctease falls 

well below the city council-approved tkeshold) will allow this improvemefl.t to happen witlout 
significantly irnpacting othe¡ residents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-ftiendly streets with 
low-taffic volumes. Safe and peaceful, they heip create healthy neighbothoods and a healthy city. I 
ask you to support the 50s bikeway proiect, inclu.ling tlle diverter at SE 52"d and T.ìncoln, which will 
imptove the safety and livability of the lVft. T'abot neighborhood and sewe the greater Portland 
community as a safe bike toute ptoviding a much needed north-south connecdon in the atea. 

Sincerely, 

'{*rL* \ù *r*g*,}lt g qË Er' r, t\ 



Âugust 2,201,1 

ffi ffi 8E ßDear Mayot Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask for your suppoft of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of
 
the diverter of northbound auto ûaffic at SE 52"d and Division. I believe this component of the plan
 
is essend.al to reducirrg the high ttaffrc levels on this stretch of SE 52"d, making it safer for bicyclists,
 
pedestrians, and tesidents.
 

Currently, ttafftc on SE, 52"d between Diwision and Lincoln, and úaffic on SE Iincoln (also a bike 
boulevard) between 50'h and 60'h far exceed the recommended levels of.ttaffic for their desþation 
as local access residential streets, which undermines their effecdveness as bike boulevards. Recent 
measuÍes indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE, 52"d each day, and 3,000 use 

SE, l,incoln. The diverter is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52"d, and 
significantly teduce úafftc on SE Lincoln as well. 

The diverter is the only method that will signifi.cantly reduce car traffic, approaching the accepted
 
local access level the street has been desþed to handle. In addition to improving the quality of the
 
bike boulevards, the diverter's resulting teduction tn ttaffrc will also improve the functionality of the
 
dangerous intersecd.on at SE 52"d andlincoln. Currently ahazatd due to the set off intetsecdon,
 
poot visibility, high speed of taffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, and dre ptesence of bus truffic
 
on those streets, a reduction in car tra:ffrc on both streets will improve safety for dd.vers as well as
 

cyclists and pedestians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and -{tkinson School.
 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concemed about cut through taffic using 
their streets insteacl, despite the fact that their flarrow width makes them inefficient for those 
looking to increase their speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing tnffrc volumes on 
SF, 52"d would be an improvement for the whole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test 
the divertet and ìnstall additional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any tnf{tc increase falls 
well below the city council-apptor-ed threshold) will allow this improvement to happen without 
significantly impacting other residents. 

l3ike boulevatds, as descr-ibed by the City of Pottland, are rrrear'úto be family-friendly stteets with
 
1ow-traffic volumes. Safe and peacefirl, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I
 
ask you to support the 50s bikeway ptoject, including the divertet atSE 52"d and Lincoln, which will
 
improve the safety and livability of the Mt. Tabor neighbothood and serve the gïeater Potland
 
community zs a safe bike route ptoviding a much needed north-south connecdon 'tn the area.
 

$'"t'lv, 
{ '*7-----f7'i1u [,{};-,-,*'kacy Wiens /
 

5726 SE Lincoln St
 

Portland, OR 97215
 

http:intersecd.on
http:essend.al


Âugust 2,2071, 

ffi {å sffi BDear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask for yout suppofi of the 50s bikeway ptoject, especially the proposed testing of 
the divettet of northbound auto traff,c at SE, 52"d and Dir.'ision. I believe this component of the plan 
is essend.al to reducing the high traffic levels on this stetch of SE 52"d, making it safer for bicyclists, 

pedestrians, ancl residents. 

Currently, úafficon SE 52'd between l)ivision and Lincol¡r , and úafficon SE LincoLn (also a bike 
boulevard) between 50ú and 60ù far exceed the recommended levels of trzLffrc for their desþation 
as local access residential streets, which undermines their effecdveness as bike boulevards. Recent 
measì.rres indicate that apptoxirnately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52"d each day, and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. The diverter is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52"d, and 
significantly teduce tnffic on SE, Lincoln as well. 

'I'he divetter is the only method that will sigruficantly reduce cat ttaffrc, approaching the accepted 
local access level the street has been designed to handle. ln acldition to improving the quality of the 
bike boulevards, the diverter's resultìng reduction in traffrc will also improve the functionality of the 
dangetous intersection at SE, 52"d andlincoln. Currently ahazzrd due to the set off intersection, 
poor visibility, high speed of uaffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, and the preseflce of bus traffrc 
on those streets, a reducdon in car trz:ffrc on both stïeets will improve safety for drirrers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt.'fabor and Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets âre concerned about cut through traffic using 
their streets insteacl, despite the fact that their narrow wldth makes them inefficient for those 
looking to increase their speed through a neighborhood. I believe that redulrng tafficvolumes on 
SE 52"r would be an imptovement for the whole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test 
the diverter and install additional mitigating factors if nccessary (to ensu.te any trz;ffrc increase falls 
well below the city council-approved threshold) will allc¡w this improvement to happen witåout 
significantly impacting other residents. d 

Bike bouler.ards, as described by the Ciry* of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly streets with 
low-taffìc volumes. Safe ancl peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I 
ask you to support the 50s biheway project, including the diverter at SE 52"d and lincoln, which will 
improve the safety and livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and sen'e the gïeater Portland 
community as a safe bike route providing a much needed north-south connection in the atea. 

Sipcerely, !

Ãq^klly
I(ðnton W-ens 

5726 SEI Lincoln St 

Pottland, OR972L5 

http:essend.al


,{.ugust 2,2071 

Deat Mayot,\dams and Portland City Council Commissioners, s+! 88p, 

I am wdting to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of 
the diverter of northbound auto úaffic at SE 52"d and Division. I believe ttris component of the plan 

is essential to reducing the high ttzrffic levels on this stretch of SE 52"d, making it safer for biryciists, 

pedestrians, and residents. 

Curently, tnffic on SE 52"d between Division and üncoln, and úaffuc on SE T.incoln (also a bike 

borilevard) between 50ú and 60ú far exceed the recommendecl levels of traffic for theit desþation 
as local access residential streets, which undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevarcls. Recent 

measllres indicate that apptoximately 2,800 cârs use this sttetch of SE 52"d eadn day, and 3,000 use 

SF, T.incoln. The diverter is expected to reduce by about half the mrmber of cars on SE 52"d, and 

significantþ reduce tnffrc on SE T.incoln as well. 

The cliverter is the only method that will significantly reduce car úaffic, approaching the accepted 

local access level the street has been designed to handle. In addition to irnptoving the quality of the 

bike boulevards, fhe diverter's resulting teduction in ttafûc will also imptove the functionality of the 

dangerous intersection at SE, 52Ñ andlincoln- Currently alnazar.ð due to the set off intersection, 

poor visibility, high speed of traffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, and the preseflce of bus trafßc 

on those streets, a reduction in cat traLffrc on both streets will improve safety fot ddvets as well as 

cyclists and peclestdans using this busy route to Mt. Tabot and r{tkinson School. 

f understand some of the residents on neatby streets are concerfled about cut through tl;affrc using 

their streets insteacl, despite the fact that their naïrow width makes them inefficient fot those 

looking to increase their speed through a neþhbothood. I believe tåat reducing ttaffic volumes on 

SE 52'd would be an improvement for the whole neighborhood, and that the ptoposed plan to test 

the cliverter ancl install additional mitigating factots if necessary (to ensure any tr:affrc increase falls 

well below the city council-approved threshold) will allow this imptovefüent to happen without 

significantly irnpacting other tesidents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Portland, are meânt to be family-ftiendly streets with 
low-traffic volumes. Safe and peacefi.rl, they heþ create healthy neighbothoods and a healthy city. I 
ask you to support the 50s bikeway project, inciuding the divetter at SE 52"d and Lincoln, which will 
imptove the safety ancl livability of the Mt. -Iabot neighbothood and sewe the greâter Portland lr,t./ 

.:-":asasafeï".-.Ï-]."."o"o;_southconnection^*,;":,4ffi,S^r"r.ly, 

ztlb ç€#;#W: 
';-W'"qF"'å':tr#iç;r, Mi,{f+r^u"rü#f,W"


http:S^r"r.ly
http:peacefi.rl


,{.ugust 2,2071 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, ffi # í$8 B 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposecl testing of 
the diverter of notthbound auto traffic at SE 52"d and Division. I belie;ve this s6mp.nent of the plan 
is essential to teducing the high úaffrc levels on this stretch of SE 52"d, makins it safer for biryclists, 
pedestrians, and residents. 

Cunently, lo:afftc on SE 52"d between Division and Lincoin, and la:affrc on SE T.incoln (also a bike 
bonlevard) between 50ú and 60'h far exceed the recornrnended levels of raffic for their desþation 
as local access residential stteets, which und.ermines theit effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent 
measures indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this sttetch of SE 52"d each day, and 3,000 use 

SE T .incoln. The diverter is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52"d, and 
significantly reduce trafñc on SII I.incoln as well. 

The diverter is the only method that wili significantly reduce cat trafftc, approaching the accepted 

local access level the street has been desþed to handle. In addition to improving the quaüty of the 
bike boulevatds, the divettet's resulting reduction in taffic will also improve the functionality of the 
dangetous interseclion at SE 52'd and Uncoln. Currently ahazatddue to the set off intersection, 
poor visibility, high speed of tnffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, and the presence of bus traffic 
on tlrose stteets, a teduction in car trtaffrc on both streets will improve safety for drivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and Atkinson School 

I understand some of the tesidents on neatby stteets âte coriceïfled about cut fhrough traffrc using 
their sfteets instead, despite the fact that their flarrow width makes them inefficient for those 

feçrking to inctease their speed tlrough a neþhborhood. I believe that reducingftúfrc volumes on 
SE 52"d would be an improvement for the whole neþhborhood, and that the proposed plan to test 
the clivetter and install additional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffic increase falls 

well below the city council-approved thresholQ u¡ill'¿llow this improvement to happen without 
signifrcantly impacting other residents. 

IJil<e boulevatds, as described by the City of Portland, are meânt to be family-ftiendly stteets with 
low-traffic volumes. Safe and peacefrrl, they help cleate healthy neighborleoods and a healthy city. I 
ask you to suppotr the 50s bikeway project, including the diverter ât SE 52"d and Lincoln, which v¡ill 
improve the safety and livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and sewe the greater Portland 
community as a safe bike route providing a much needed nofiÌr-south connection in the area. 

Sincetely, F*br* A /l/"Co MYqv6'tY 

zz7( 5r ''f;"Å"'?oP'*{î*'( 0F 



,A.ugust 2,2011 

Deat Mayot Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, # ffi 8E ffi 

I am wdting to ask fot yout support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the ptoposed testing of 
the divetter of northbound auto ttafftc at SE 52"d and Division. I believe this component of the plan

',rlis essen to reducing the high t::affic levels on this stretch of SE, 52"ð, mak<tng it safer for bicyclists, 
pedestrians, and residents. 

Cunently, ûaf{tc on SF, 52"d between Division and Lincoln , arrd lir:affrc on SE T.incoln (also a bike 
boulevard) between 50ú and 60'h far exceed the recornmended levels of traffic for their desþation 
as local access residential streets, which undermines their effectiweness as bike boulevards. Recent 
measutes indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use tfris stretch of SE 52"d each day, and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. The divetter is expected to teduce by about half the nurnber of cars on SE 52"d, and 
significantly reduce liraffrc on SE Lincoln as well. 

The divertet is the only method that will significantly reduce car ttzffrc, approaching the accepted 
local access level the street has been desþed to handle. In addition to imFroving the quality of the 
bike boulevatds, the divertet's resulting teduction in traffic will also improve the functionahty of the 
dangetous intersecdon at SE 52"d and Lincoln. Currently ahazarddue to the set off intersection, 
poor visibility, high speed of traffic coming down the hill on Tincoln, and the presence of bus lr:afftc 
on those streets, a reduction in cat ttaffrc on both stteets will improve safety for drivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy loute to Mt. Tabor and Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on neatby streets are concemed about cut fhrsugþ traffic using 
their süeets instead, despite the fact that their narrow uridth makes them inefficient for those 
looking to increase their speed through a neþhborhood. I believe that reducingftaf{rc volumes on 
SE 52"'t would be an improvement for the whole neþhborhood, and that the ptoposed, plan to test 
the divertet and instali additional mitrgating factors if necessary (to ensure any taffi.c increase falls 
well below the city council-approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen without 
sþificantþ impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevatds, as described by the City of Portland, ate rrieant to be family-friendly streets with 
low-traffic volumes. Safe and peacefirl, they help create heatthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I 
ask you to sripport the 50s trikeway ptoject, including the diverter at SE 52"d arrdl-incoln, which will 
imptove the safety and livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and sewe the greater Portland 
community as a safe bike route prowiding a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

rlu Øa 

L3e7 óE 6L wå 



August 2,20L1, 

Deat Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissi.oners, ß ffi 8E ß 

I am writing to ask fot yout support of the 50s bikeway proiect, especially the proposecl testing of 
the diverler of northbound auto ttafftc at SE 52"d and Division. I believe this component of the plan 

is essential to reducing the trigh traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52"d, making it safer for biryclists, 
peclestr:ians, and tesidents. 

Cur:rently, traffic on SE 52"d between Division and Lincoln, and úaffrc on SE, T.ìncoln (also a bike 
boulevard) between 50ù and 60'h fat exceed the recornmendecl levels of traffic for their desþation 
as local access residential streets, which undermines their effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent 

measures indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52"d each day, alr.d 3,000 use 

SE, T 'incoln. The diverter is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52"ð, and 
significantly reduce ttaffic on SE Lincoln as well. 

T'he divertet is the only method that will significantly reduce car ftaffic, apptoaching the accepted 

local access level the street has been designed to handle. In addition to improving the quality of the 
bike boulevards, the divettet's resulting reduction in traffic will also improve the fi.rnctionaüty of tle 
darrgetous intersection ât SE 52"d and Lincoln- Currently ahazard due to tÌre set off intersection, 
poot visibiliry, high speed of traffi.c coming down the hill on Lincoln, and the presence of bus ûaffrc 
on those stteets, a teduction in car ftaffic on both stteets will imptove safety fot ddvets as well as 

cyclists and pcdestrians using this busy toute to Mt. Tabot and Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are corìcerned about cut through úaffic using 
their st¡eets instead, despite the fact that their narrow vridth makes them inefficient for those 

looking to inctease their speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing tra;fftc volumes on 
SE 52"d would be an -imptovement for the whole neighborhood, and that the ptoposed plan to test 

the diverter and install additional mitþating factors if necessary (to ensure any uaffrc inuease falls 

well below the city council-apptoved threshold) wili allow this improvement to happen without 
significantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevatds, as described by the City of Pottland, are meant to be family-ftiendly streets with 
low-traffic volumes. Safe and peaceful they heþ create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I 
ask you to support the 50s bikeway project, inclucling the diverter at SE 52"d and T.incoln, wtrich will 
improve the safety and livability of thc Mt. Tabor neighborhood ancl sewe the greàter Portland 
community as a safe bike toute ptoviding a much needed north-south connecdon in the area. 

Sinccrely, 

'i\'\r*-,\'.ì),t'r d\r F
zz"4 õf s¿"*i.Å*



August 2,201.1 

Dear lvlayor Adarls and Portlancl City Council Comrnissionets 
ffiffi 889 

I am w-riung to ask fot ).ou¡ support of the 50s bikeway project, especrally thc proposed testing of 
the diverter c¡[northbounc] auto traffic at SE 52n'l and l)ivision. I beLieve this cornponent of the plan 

is essential to reclucing the hrgh traffìclevels on this stretch of SIi 52"'1, makingit safer for bicyclists, 

pecles trìans, ancl tesidenls. 

Cr,rrrently, traffic on SE 52"d benveen Division and l-incoln, and úaffic on SE Lincoln (also a bike 
bor-rlevard) betr,veen 50tl'and 60th far exceed the recommencied levels of traf[tc for their designation 

as local access resldential streets, rvhich undermines their effectiveness as bike l¡oulevards, Recent 

measLrres indicate that approxirnately 2,800 cars use this stretch of Str,52nd each da1', and 3,000 use 

SE, Lincoln. T'he diverter is expected to ¡educe by abor-rt half the number of cars on Slr 52"'1, and 

signiFrcantly teduce traffic on SE Lincoln as -¡,-e11. 

T'he clive¡ter is the only rn.¡¡l,rd that wrll sigruficantly 1s¿r.. car traf[i.c, approacLLing the accepteci 

Iocal access level the street has been designed to handle. In addition to improving the quality of the 

bike boulevarcls, the diverter's tesulting reclucúon in traffic will also impror.e the functionality of the 

dangerous intersection at SE 52"d and Lincoln. Currently ahazard clue to the set off interscction, 

poor visibiliry, high speed of uaffic coming dor,vn the hjll on I-incoln, and the presence of bus traffic 
on those streets, a recluction in car traffic on both streets wìl1 improve safety for ddvers as well as 

cyclists and peclestrians using this busy route to IVII. -fabor and Atkinson School. 

I unclerstand some of the residents on nearby stre ets are concerned about cut through traffic using 

their streets insteacl, despite the fact thar their nartow u'idth rnakes them inefficient for those 

lookrng to increase their speed through a netghborhood. I belìeve that reducing traffic volumes on 

SE, 52"1 u'ould be an improvement for the s'irole neighborhood, and that the ptoposed plan to test 

the diverter and install additional mitigaúng factors if necessarl' (to ensure any traffic increase falls 

well belor,v the city council-appror.ed threshold) rviLl allor.v this improverìent to happen without 
sienificantly impacung other resj.clents" 

Bilie boule.,.atds, as described by the Crtl of Portlancl, are rrìeant to be family-friendly streets with 
lorv-trafflc volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. 

I ask you to support the 50s bikervay project, inclucling the diverter at SE 52"'l ancl Lincoln, which 
u,'ill improve the safeB, and livabihty of the NIr. Tabor neighborhood and sen e the greater Portiancl 

communil¡' as a safe bike route providing a much neecied north-south connection in the area. 

Sincereh,, , ,Ül 
d"^ L('LÚ/',4"tf4 

http:council-appror.ed


August 2,2011. 

Dear Nlayor Adams and Pc¡rtland Cit1,- Council (ìomrnissionets, 
ffi ffi g S p 

I am writrng to ask For ;'e111 sllppofi of the 50s bikev'ay project, especially the proposed tesung of 
the cliverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52"d and l)ivisiori. I believe this component of the plan 

is essendal to reducing the high traf{ic levels on this stretch of SE 52nd, making it safer for bicyclists, 

pedestrians, and resìdents. 

Currrentll', traffic on SE 52"d berween l)ir.ision and I-incoln, anc{ traffic on SE, L,incoln (also a bilie 

boulevard) betu'een 50'l' and 60'h far exceed the recommended ievels of traffs,c for their designation 

as loca1 access residentral streets, whrch undermines their effectir-eness as bike boulevards. Recent 

rneasures indicate that approximateiy 2,800 cars use tlús stretch of SE 52"'l each day, and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. T'he cliverter is expected to rcduce by about h¿Llf the number of cars on SE, 52n't, and 

sigruficantly reduce traffic on SE l",incoln as well. 

T'he cliverter is the onlt methocl that rvill signrFrcantll recluce car traffic, apptoaching the accepted 

local access level the stteet has been designed to hanclle. In aclditron to impror-ing the quality of the 

bike boulevarcis, the clir.erter's resulting rcductjon in traffic will also impror.e the functionality of the 

danqerous intersection at SE 52nd ancl Lincoln. Currently ahazard due to the set off intersecúon, 

poor visibility, high speecl of trafftc coming dorvn the hill on l,incoln, ancl the p.reserìce of bus traffic 
on those streets, a reduction in cat traf{tc on both streets wili improve safeqv for clrivers as weil as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to þIt" Tabor and Á.tkinson School. 

I understancl some of the residents on nearby sffeets are concerned about cut through traffic using 

their streets instead, clespite the fact that their rìarrow w-iclth tnakes them inefficient fot those 

looking to increase tireir speed through a neighirorhood. I belier-e that reducing tralfic volumes on 

SE 52"1 rvould be an irnpro\-emeflt for the u'hole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test 

the diverter and install aclditional mitigaung factots if necessary (to ensure any traffìc increase falis 

rveLl belolv the city cor-rncil-approvecl thteshold) r.vill allor,v this improvement to hairpen withor-rt 

sigruficantly impact-ing other residents-

Bike boulevards, as clcscribed by the City of Porrland, ate rrreaflt to be family-friendly streets with 
lr¡rv-tr¿ffic volumes. Safe and peacefü, they help creale heaithy neighborhoods and a healthy city, 

I ask you to support the 50s bikewai, project, rncluclìng the cliverter at SII 52"d and Lincoln, whic.h 

r,vill irlprove the safe t¡' and li-.'abrlity of the N,f t. T'abor neighborhoocl and sen'e the greater Portland 

community as a safe l¡ike route provicling a tnuch needed north-south connecúon in the area. 

*-lSincercll', . 
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Parsons, Susan tr ffi 
"q&g

From: 	stewart-leith@comcast.net 

Sent: 	Thursday, August 04,2011 3:06 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla; Figliozzi, Sarah; and.
 

Subject: I Support the 50s Bikeway! 

Dear Mayor Adams and Poñland City Council Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask for your suppod of the 50s bikeway project. 

I live at 60th and Harold and cross 52nd daily during my commute to/from work. I would 
love to see something done to slow/reduce traffic on 52nd and would like to see 
improved crossings with pedestrian signals along 52nd. My son learned to ride bike this 
summer and ¡s looking fon¡uard to riding to Woodstock this fall, but I cringe thinking 
about trying to cross 52nd at Harold with him. Cars travel way to fast in our 
neighborhood, something should be done to make it safer for bicyclists, pedestrians, 
and residents. 

Thank you! 

Sincerely, 
Mary Stewart 

8/8/2011
 

mailto:stewart-leith@comcast.net
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Parsons, Susan s)Ü Cl::{t 

From: Thomas P. Allen [tommy.alleniv@gmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 02,2011 6:13 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fwd: Supporting the Bikeways 

Forwarded message 
From: Thomas P. Allen <tomrn)¡.alleniv@grnail.com> 
Date: Tue, Aug2,2011 at 6:04 PM 
Subject: Supporling the Bikeways 
To : samadams@portlandoregon. gov 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

I am writing you regarding the 50's Bikeway project. First, I would like to thank you for your 
support of Portland's bikeways, as they have made this city a fantastic place to live, and have 
encouraged me to do as little driving as possible. I arn a public school teacher up on NE Alberta 
street, but live by SE Division, and for my commute I bike along much of the proposed 50's 
Bikeway (even in the winter). It is indeed a very useful route, and I am certain a viable North-
South option will encourage many more people to commute by bike. 

I am excited for the 50's bikeway to finally be built. However, If the city is going to truly 
support bicycle commuting, it needs to be done right, instead ofjust painting sharrows on the 
streets and calling the job done (the SE Lincoln bikeway between 50th and 60th street is an 
example of a high+raffic gap on an otherwise successful bikeway). To do the 50's bikeway 
justice, it is essential that a diverter be installed at SE Division and 52nd to dirninish the cut
through frafftc that occurs there. The traffic along that stretch of 52nd is absurdly high for a 
neighborhood street, especially during rush hour. That cut-through traffic feeds onto (or from) 
Lincoln street, imperiling two bikeways at once. Indeed, the intersection of Lincoln and 52nd 
(which should be the quiet intersection of two bikeways in the middle of a neighborhood) is the 
most harrowing on my whole bike commute. 

Please continue to support true bikeways by investing in necessary enhancements like the 
diverter at Division. Painted bicycles will never be enough. 

Sincerely, 
Tommy Allen 

8/3/2011
 

mailto:tomrn)�.alleniv@grnail.com
mailto:tommy.alleniv@gmail.com
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Parsons, Susan #,{$ g$g 
From: 	BonnieSailer[sailerb@gmail.com] 

Sent: 	Tuesday, August 02,2011 6:37 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: 	 Figliozz|Sarah;MichaelShaver 

Subject: Please support the 50s bikeway 

D ear Mayor Adams and Portland Gcy Council C-.ommis sioners, 

I am writing to thank ycu for your ongoing support of Portland's goal to be a biki"g cþand to ask 
for your support of the 50s bikewayproject, including (especial$ the diver-ter of northbound auto 
traffic at SE 52nd and Division. 

As a rtsident of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and a regular bike commuter, I am excited about the proposed bilreway. I think 
the benefits to the neighborhood and bile commuters are clear; the divener and the resulting reduction of raffic volumes 
would malrc the bilçe boulevard safer for cyclisß, pedestrians, and residents. 

C-ntrentl¡ the stretch of 52nd just nonh of Division is "doable" for a experienced bike coÍunurer, although halrowing at 
times. The intersection at SE 52nd and Lincoln (two bike boulevards, but also two high traffic, high speed streers with an 
offset intenection, poor visibility and a Trimet bus making a wide swinging turn) is uulyhazardous and one of the more 
challenging aspects of mybike cornnute. 

I think the divener is essential because it will improve that stretch of SE 52nd (as well as SE 
Lincoln, where much of the tnffic spills over) rc the point where it will be not just "doable" bur 
appealing, inviting, and encouraging for new bike corrunuters, for kids going to Atkinson or Franklin 
schools, for families heading up to Mt. Tabor, in short, for those citizens who will be necessaryto 
engage if the cþ is to succeed in its goals around increasing bike trips in Portland. 

I know there is some division among the residents of myneþhborhood. I was encouraged to see 
manyof them come together at the recent Mt Tabor Neighborhood fusociation meeting in support 
of the diverter plus additional mitigating strategies to protect other streets in the neighborhood. I 
trulybelieve we can make sure this happens v¡ithout jeopardizns the success of the bike boulevard. 
Overall, I think doing the bike boulevard right (which I believe requires the divener to be installed 
to ensure reduction in traffic volumes on 52nd) has so many more benefits, including creating a 
healthier neighborhood and thus a healthier city, than costs, and that we have reasonable strategies 
available to mitigate any possible costs that do occur. 

Please vote in support of bikes, quiet streets, and healthyneighborhoods. 

Thankycu, 
Bonnie Sailer 

8/3/2011
 

mailto:BonnieSailer[sailerb@gmail.com
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Parsons, Susan s {; {cå}g 

From: 	Robin Webster[robinwebster_6S@yahoo.com] 

Sent: 	Tuesday, August 02,2011 9:21 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Sam; mshaverl@yahoo.com; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy;
 
Commissioner Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: 	 Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@yahoo.com 

Subject: Support - SE 50s Bikeway Project 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of the 
diverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. I believe this component of the plan is 
essential to reducing the high traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52no, making it safer for bicyclists,
pedestrians, and residents. 

Currently, traffic on SE 52nd between Division and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Lincoln (also a bike 
boulevard) between 5Oth and 60th far exceed the recommended levels of traffic for their designation as 
local access residential streets, which undermines theireffectiveness as bike boulevards. Recõnt 

measures indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52nd each day, and 3,000 use SE 

Lincoln. The diverter is expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52nd, and significantly
reduce traffic on SE Lincoln as well. 

The diverter is the only method currently on the table that will significantly reduce car traffic, 
approaching the accepted local access level the street has been designed to handle. We thoroughly 
support this proposal though would like to see even more aggressive methods be considered such as the 
installation of a diversion at the intersection of SE Lincoln and SE SOth similarto the one that is in place 
at the intersection of SE 2Oth and SE Harrison. By reducing the number of outlets onto and off of the 
high volume streets. of S-E 52nd.and SE Lincoln would remove the incentive for cut-through drivers and 
lessen the non-local traffic in the neighborhood. 

ln addition to improving the quality of the b¡ke boulevards, the proposed diverter's resulting reduction 

in traffic will also improve the functionalitv of the danserous intersection at SE 52nd and Lincoln. 
Currently a hazard due to the set off interiection, pooi visibility, high speed of traffic coming down the 
hill on Lincoln, and the presence of bus traffic on those streets, a reduction in cartraffic on both streets 
will improve safety for drivers as well as cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and 
Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffic using their 
streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them inefficient for those looking to 
increase their speed -through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on SE 52nd would 
be an improvement for the whole ñeighborhood, and that the propõsed plan to test the diverter and 
installadditional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffic increase falls well below the city 
council-approved threshold) will allow this improvement to happen without significantly impacting 
other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly streets with low
traffic volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I ask you 

to support the.sOs bikeway project, including the diverter at SE 52nd and Lincoln, which will improve the 
satety and livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and serve the greater Portland community äs a safe 
bike route providing a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 
Robin Webster 

8/312011
 

mailto:Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:Webster[robinwebster_6S@yahoo.com
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ffi r$ 88mParsons. Susan 

From: Dahnesh Medora [dahneshmedora@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 02,2011 9:27 PM 
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner 

Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla; Figliozzi, Sarah 
Cc: mshaverl @yahoo.com 
Subject: Please support 50s Bikeway and agressive traffic reductions 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portfand City Councif Commissioners, 

am writlng to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed
testing of the diverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. I believe this 
component of the plan is essential to reducing the high traffic levefs on this stretch of 
SE 52nd, making it safer for bicyclists, pedestrians, and residents. 

Currently, traffic on SE 52nd between Dlvision and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Lincoln 
(al-so a bike boul.evard) between 50th and 60th far exceed the recommended levels of traffic 
for their designal,ion as local access residential streets, which undermines thelr 
effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent measures indicate that approximately 2,BOO cars 
use thls sl-retch of SE 52nd each day, and 3,000 use SE LincoÌn. The diverter is expected
to reduce by about half the numk¡er of cars on SE 52nd, and signiflcantly reduce traffic on 
Str Lincof n as we.If . 

The diverter is the only method current.Iy on the table that wil--L significantly reduce car
traffic, approaching Lhe accepted locaf access levef the street has been designed to
handle. We thoroughly support this proposaf though would Iike to see even more aggressive
methods be considered such as the installation of a diversion at the intersection of SE
Lincofn and SE 50th similar to the one that is in place at the intersection of SE 20th and 
SE Harrison. By reducing the number of outlet$ onto and off of the high volume streets of 
SE 52nd and SE Linco-ln would remove the incentive for cut-throuqh drivers and lessen the 
non--locaf traffic in the neighborhood. 

In addition to improving the quality of the bike boulevards, the proposed diverter's 
resuJ-Ling reduction in traffic will also improve the functionality of the dangerous
intersection at SE 52nd and Linco-In. Currently a hazard due to the set off intersection, 
poor visibility, high speed of traffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, and the presence
of bus traffj-c on those streets, a reducLion in car traffic on both streets wifl, lmprove
safety for drivers as well as cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt.. Tabor 
and Atkinson Schoof. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through
traffic using their streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them
lnefficient for those looking to increase their speed through a neighborhood. I believe 
that reducing traffic vofumes on SE 52nd would be an ì-mprovement for the whole 
neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test the dlverter and inst.aÌf additional 
mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffic increase falls welf beÌow the city 
council-approved threshold) wilt allow this improvement to happen without significantly
impacl-ing other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly 
streets with fow-traffic volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy
neighborhoods and a healthy city. I ask you to support the 50s bikeway prolect, including
the diverter at SE 52nd and Lincoln, which witl improve the safety and livability of the
Mt. Tabor neighborhood and serve the greater Portland community as a safe bike route
providing a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerel y, 

--Dahnesh Medora 

http:current.Iy
http:yahoo.com
mailto:dahneshmedora@yahoo.com
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Parsons, Susan	 & {Ë [jr}g 

From: SONIA BOUCHARD flennoxbouchard@msn.coml 
Sent: 	Tuesday, August 02,201 1 9:53 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla; Figliozzi, Sarah; mshaverl @yahoo.com
 

Subject: 	bikeway -- SE 52nd Ave 

We live on SE 52nd Avenue, between Division and Lincoln streets. We fully support the efforts to restrict 
traffic on SE 52nd with a divefter barring northbound traffic at Division. Our street sometimes feels like a 
freeway despite speed bumps that the the city installed approximately B years ago. The incredible 
number of cars on our two blocks are not passing through to visit people living here. Drivers use our 
street to access SE 50th or SE 60th via Lincoln Street. The volume of traffic and the speeds are such that 
we are not comfoftable allowing our children to spend time in front of our own home. The proposed 
divefter is our only hope at this time for reclaiming our neighborhood. 

We realize that some residents on adjacent streets oppose the testing of a temporary divefter, much less 
the installation of a permanent one. We believe these fears are unfounded. The neighboring streets, 
5lst and 53rd, are very narrow which allows only one car to pass nofth or south. It is not likely that 
installing a diveder at 52nd & Division will significantly increase traffic on these streets. This should be 
apparent today because the stop light time only allows 4-5 cars to pass northbound through the Division 
& 52nd intersection. Considering the large number of cars that pass through this intersection, it would 
seem that a large number of drivers would be using side streets such as 51st or 53rd today in order to 
avoid the limited passage on the primary route. Traffic studies are very clear in showing that very few 
drivers use 51st or 53rd today. 

Please suppott the northbound diverter at Division and 52nd. Help us reclaim our neighborhood. 

Alex Lennox & Sonia Bouchard 
2232 SE 52nd Ave 

8t312011 

http:yahoo.com
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From: 	Jennifer Dunmire Howe [dunmirejennifer@hotmail.com] 
Sent: 	Tuesday, August 02,201 1 9:59 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; 
Moore-Love, Karla ; Figliozzi, Sarah ; mshaverl @yahoo.com 

Subject: SE 52nd Avenue & Division St. Traffic: ln Favor of Diverters 

To whom it may concern, 
My wife and I have owned a home along Lincoln St. between SE 50th & 60th Streets for the past2ll2 

years. We love the neighborhood and the fact that our street is a designated bike pathway. However, we 
have noticed that it is also a popular shotcut for cars traveling to other main aderies in the city and 
despite the city's attempts to slow traffic with features like roundabouts, far too many cars travel at
 
speeds that are unsafe for the many ryclists and pedestrians who regularly rely on this road. For this
 
reason/ we thoroughly suppoft the proposal to place a traffic diverter at the íntersection of 52nd &
 
Division Street as part of the larger plan to create a North-South bike pathway. We feel this change will
 
make both Lincoln Street and the proposed 50s bikeway corridor much safer and usable for all, as the
 
city had originally intended them to be.
 
Thank you for your consideration of this matter.
 
Sincerely,
 
Jennifer and Ryan Howe
 

8131201t 

http:yahoo.com
mailto:dunmirejennifer@hotmail.com
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From: 	nancysenaga [nsenaga@gmail.com] 

Sent: 	Tuesday, August 02,2011 10:04 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: 	 Figliozz| Sarah; mshaverl @yahoo.com 

Subject: 	support of 50s bikeway - including diverter at 52nd and Division 

Dear Mayor Adarns and Portland CIty Council Commissioners, 

I am writing in support of the 50s bikeways project, in particular the proposed diverter to be 
placed at SE 52nd and Division. We purchased a home near the intersection of 52nd and Lincoln 
last June. We knew that there was a bus line on the street but had no idea of the high volurne of 
traffic that use 52nd as a cut through until we starting moving in. 

In the month that we have actually lived in the home, we have witnessed high speeds and cars 
rolling through the stop sign. Because of the large volume of cars that pass through the 
intersection, I use extra caution when crossing the street since the drivers are usually more 
concerned with getting through the intersection than bikes or pedestrians on the road. 

I attended one of the open houses held by the department of transportation, and was shocked, but 
not really surprised at the number of cars that use 52nd and also Lincoln. I also heard concerns 
from those living on 51st of increased traffic on their street. Both 5lst and 53rd, when compared 
to 52nd, are much lnore narrow and also not evenly paved which would not make them efficient 
for drivers to use them as a pass through to Lincoln. 

We are asking for your support of the 50s bikeway project including the diverter at 52nd and 
Division, which we know will make our new neighborhood an even more wonderful place to 
live. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Senaga and Ryan Parker 
2124 SE 52nd Ave. 

81312011 

http:yahoo.com
mailto:nsenaga@gmail.com
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From; Melissa Hahn [melissa.hahn@comcast. net] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 02,2011 10:24PM 
To: Adams, Mayor 
Cc: Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Moore-

Love, Karla; Figliozzi, Sarah; mshaverl @yahoo.com 
Subject: SE 52nd Diverter 

Dear Mayor Adams and City Council- Commissioners, 

I live on SE 52nd, in the block between SE Lincofn and Division and Ì am wrlting to askfor your support of the 50s bikeway project. ln particu.Iar, the diverter of northbound
auto traffíc at SE 52nd and Division is cruclaf to decrease the high traffic on our streetin order Lo make it safer for bicyclists and my children! 

Currently oul: street is much busj-er than it should be as a residential street. The
intersection at- SE 52nd and Lincofn is particularly dangerous. It is busy with cars,
buses, and pedestrians--many of whom are walking/riding to the neighborhood schoofs. It is 
an off-set intersection with poor visibility and I witness near-accidents here a-lmost
daily. A traffic diverter woufd decrease auto traffic on both SE 52nd and Lincol-n and
wouÌd make it safer for drivers, pedestrians and cyclists. 

I'm very excited about the Bike Boulevard coming to our neighborhoodl I understand that
these bikeways are meant to be family-friendly streets with tow traffic volumes. I amproud to live in a neighborhood-and a city- that va.Lues the importance of safety and
livibility for blcycÌists. I urge you to support t.he 5Os bikeway project, incluãing Lhe
diverter at SE 52nd and Linco-ln. 

Thank you for helping to make our neighborhood a better place for us to l^ive. 

Sincerely,

Mel-issa Hahn, M. D.
 

http:yahoo.com
mailto:melissa.hahn@comcast
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From: 	Bernard Sanders [bernardthered@gmail.com] 

$ent: 	Wednesday, August 03,2011 9:53 AM 

To: 	 Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla
 

Gc: 	 Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaver'l@yahoo.com 

Subject: ln support of the traffic diverter on SE 52nd at Division 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 
I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing 
of the diverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. I believe this component of 
the plan is essential to reducing the high traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52nd, rnaking it safer 
for bicyclists, pedestrians, and residents. 

Currently, traffic on SE 52nd between Division and Lincoln, and traffic on SE Lincoln (also a 
bike boulevard) between 50th and 60th far exceed the recommended levels of traffic for their 
designation as local access residential streets, which undennines their effectiveness as bike 
boulevards. Recent measures indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52nd 
each day, and 3,000 use SE Lincoln. The diverter is expected to reduce by about half the number 
of cars on SE 52nd, and significantly reduce traffic on SE Lincoln as well. 

The diverter is the only method that will significantly reduce car traffic, approaching the 
accepted local access level the street has been designed to handle. In addition to improving the 
quality of the bike boulevards, the diverter's resulting reduction in traffic will also improve the 
functionality of the dangerous intersection at SE 52nd and Lincoln. Currently ahazard due to the 
set off intersection, poor visibility, high speed of traffic coming down the hill on Lincoln, and the 
presence of bus traffic on those streets, a reduction in car traffic on both streets will irnprove 
safety for drivers as well as cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and 
Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffic using 
their streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them inefficient for those 
looking to increase their speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes 
on SE 52nd would be an improvement for the whole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to 
test the diverter and install additional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffic 
increase falls well below the city council-approved threshold) will allow this irnprovement to 
happen without significantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as described by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly streets 
with low-traffic volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a 
healthy city. I ask you to support the 50s bikeway project, including the diverter at SE 52nd and 
Lincoln, which will improve the safety and livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and serue 
the greater Portland community as a safe bike route providing a much needed north-south 
connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 
Bernard Sanders 
1806 SE 52nd Ave 

8/3/2011
 

mailto:Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaver'l@yahoo.com
mailto:bernardthered@gmail.com
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From: Marcus Anderson [marcusgander@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 201 '1 10:13 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@yahoo.com 

Subject: 50's Bikeway Project 

Dear Council Clerk Moore-Love 

We sent this note to the Mayor and each of the Commissioners and are sending you a copy for your 
records. 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners 

We are writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of the 
diverter of the nothbound auto traffic at 52nd and Division. We believe this component of the plan is 
essential to reducing the high traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52nd, making it safer for bicyclists, 
pedestrians, and residents. 

We often ride our bicycles or walk to business services in our neighborhood and avoid SE 52nd south of 
Lincoln because we feel it is too hazardous due to the amount of traffic. This is especially true of the 
intersection right at Lincoln and SE 52nd. 

The divefter is the only method that will significantly reduce car traffic. Many of the vehicles race 
through this area with little regard for bicycles, residents or traffic safeÇ concerns, 

We understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffic using 
their streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them inefficient for people looking to 
increase their speed through the neighborhood. I don't see any indication that his has occurred on the 
Lincoln or Clinton Street divefters on 39th. With an additional diverter on 51st , I would expect that 
traffic cut through would be an improvement for everyone, 

If the bike boulevard on SE 52nd with the diveder is implemented, we will use it for accessing more of 
the businesses in these areas in the future. 

Sincerely 
Marcus and Janet Anderson 

8/312011
 

mailto:Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:marcusgander@hotmail.com
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From: Bradley, David (PDX) [david.bradley@adidas.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 03,2011 11:23 AM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner 
Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Figliozzi, Sarah; MichaelShaver 

Subject: 50's Bikeway Project 

Attachments l BikewayCom m issionersLetter.doc 

Please help in making our neighborhood safer for our kids...thanks. 

david bradley 
Sr. Mgr. Busjness Development, 
977-234-4046 

81312011 

mailto:david.bradley@adidas.com
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From: Benjamin P Culpepper [bphilly176@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2011 11:31 AM 
To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner 

Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla 
Cc: Figliozzi, Sarah; mshaverl@yahoo.com
Subject: NE/SE 50's Bikeway 

As a focal bike commuter living in the Powel-.1-hurst neighborhood I woufd fike to express my
support for the proposecl bikeway and traffic diverter in the SE LincoÌn and 52nd area. 
Thank You, 
Beau Culpepper
2928 SE 56th Ave 
bphil i-y17 6Ggmail . com 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:bphilly176@hotmail.com
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From: 	Mitchel Auerbach [mauerbachfso@gmail.com] 

Sent: 	Wednesday, August 03, 2011 11:41 AM 

To: 	 Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: 	 Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@yahoo.com;mauerbachfso@yahoo.com 

Subject: 50s bikeway project 

Dear Mayor Adams and Porlland city comrnissioners, 

As you know, the 50s bikeway proposal is about to be voted on by the city. I strongly urge you to 
support this project as developed by the city's bicycle transpofiation office. Despite some local 
opposition, public sentiment is strongly in favor of this imporlant milestone for the city. A 
number of important factors in favor of this bikeways plan come into mind. Specifically: 

7.High vehicle volumes on 52nd and Lincoln. These are designated as "local access streets" 
and are not for high volumes and cut through traffic. Those opposed to the diverter test are 
worried about increased cut through on their streets (51st and 53rd). PBOT has criteria that 
would allow a max of 150 additional vehicles a day on these streets; currently they have 
150-280. 52nd Ave North of Division has around 2,800 and most of Lincoln has over 3,000 
a day. 

1. Both 52nd and Lincoln will be Bicycle Boulevards, intended to be low volume, family 
friendly streets. We see many bicycle related incidents caused directly by high volumes and 
speeds. 

1.The diverter will help with the dangerous intersection at 52nd and Lincoln. 

L Pedestrian and child safetyl Lincoln and 52nd are used as a corridor to Mt. Tabor and 
Atkinson. 

1.52nd and Lincoln are further congested by the #77 bus, limiting speed bump use. 

l.The public process has been inclusive and fair, including specific meetings about the 
d ive rte r. 

Thank you for your onging support for bicylcing in Portland! 

Mitchel Auerbach 

2746 NE 52nd Ave 
Portland, OR 97213 USA 

8/3/20t1 

mailto:mauerbachfso@gmail.com
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From: Kate Tosswill [k.tosswill@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 03,2011 12:34 PM
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner 

Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla 
Gc: Figliozzi, Sarah; Michael Shaver; k.tosswill@gmail.com
Subject: Letter in support of SE 52nd Street Diverter & 50s Bikeway 

Attachments: Bikeway Letter Aug 2 2011 .doc 

Lt{1,ì 

Bikeway
' Aug 2 20ll.c 

Attãched please find my fetter in support of the dlverter and the Bikeway
project. f five aL 2214 SE 52nd Avenue. 

Thank you, 

Catherine Tosswi.L-I 

mailto:k.tosswill@gmail.com
mailto:k.tosswill@gmail.com
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August 3,20L1-

Dear Commissioners and Mayor Adams: 

My name is Catherine Tosswill and I have lived on SE 52nd Avenue between Sherman and Lincoln
 
streets since early 2004.1have attended numerous events where the 50s Bikeway project has been
 
proposed and various bikeway options have been presented by staff. I ask for vour stronÊ support for
 
the Bikewav proiect and for the traffic diverter at Division Street.
 

Every day I see the heavy volume of high-speed, non-local car traffic using the 2 blocks just 
south of Lincoln as a cut-through. This street is not designed or zoned for the amount of car traffic using 
it and the intersection of 52nd at Lincoln is especially dangerous as it has poor visibility. This intersection 
is used by many pedestrians and cyclists and is where the No. 7l- bus turns, I see frequent close calls at 
this intersectlon between cars, buses and cyclists. lnstallation of the diverter at Division Street would 
make these blocks and the neighboring streets safer for all, including cyclists. 

l'm aware that there is opposition to even testing the impact of the Division Street diverter on 
the part of a few residents of 5l-'t and 54th Avenues. Their objections are neither reasonable nor realistic. 
It is highly unlikely that drivers seeking a quicker route downtown would choose these narrow, uneven 
streets. Other options for these 2 blocks of 52nd Avenue have been presented by project staff and clearly 
have been carefully considered, but the diverter makes the best sense. Measures that do not actually 
cut most of the high speed traffic willfailto achieve the purpose of the bicycle boulevard. I have heard 
suggestlons such as "pinch points"; l'd note that our sidewalk has already been widened near Lincoln 
without any not¡ceable effect on car volumes or speeds. Also, unlike the wider portions of 52nd Avenue 
south of Division, these 2 blocks are too narrow to easily accommodate a bike lane. lnstallation of the 
diverter is the only way that 52nd Avenue north of Division can actually serve as a bicycle boulevard and 
fulfill the purpose of providing a safe route for cyclists. 

I commend the Bikeways staff on the process surrounding the 5Os Bikeway project, which has 
been transparent and comprehensive. There has been extensive publicity about this project and we 
have had many opportunities to comment and discuss the various proposals. I have been hearing about 
the project since mid-2010 and have received numerous mailings and invitations to meetings and open 
houses where it has been discussed. Completion of the 5Os Bikeway is essentialto improving safety and 
quality of life for thousands of people on the east side of Portland and beyond. lt will provide an 
essential north-south connection for the existing system of bikeways and I hope to see it implemented. 

Sincerely, 

Catherine Tosswill 
2214 SE 52nd Avenue 
Portland, OR 97215 
(s03) s3s-2soe 
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From: Michael Foreman [m4man@comcast.net] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 03,2011 3:33 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: NE/SE 50s Bikeway Project 

Dear Ms. Moore-Love - I am a native Oregonian and a long time resident of the City of Portland 
with a home in the Mt. Tabor neighborhood. I am also a cyclist, a pedestrian and a father of a22
rnonth-old daughter. For these reasons, I support the 50s bikeway project, especially the 
diversion of traffìc at the intersection of 52nd Avenue and SE Division. 

I am a stay at home father. Spending the majority of my time at home with my daughter has 
given me the opportunity to obserue some disturbing traffic patterns in front of rny home on 
52nd Avenue and in my neighborhood. I have observed exceedingly high traffîc volumes 
(predominantly single occupancy vehicles) as well as cornmercial traffic of large trucks 
traveling 52nd Avenue nofth of Division. More conceming to me is the excessive speed that 
many cars travel in fiont of my home. As a father who walks daily through the neighborhood 
with my daughter, I fear for her safety in such close proximity to large trucks and fast moving 
cars. This fear carries further to include the increased number of cyclists riding 52nd that the 
bikeways project would bring. I believe large trucks, speeding cars and farnilies on bikes is 
atragedy waiting to happen. 

I believe the 50s bikeways project is a wonderful addition to an already stellar infrastructure for 
traveling our city by bike. I urge you to support the 50s bikeway project. I also strongly urge 
you to support safer neighborhood streets by insisting that traffic diversions at 52nd Avenue and 
SE Division be part of the bikeways project. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Foreman 
1906 SE 52nd Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97215 
(s03) 8e6-6762 

81312011 

mailto:m4man@comcast.net
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From: Emily Bartram [northwestemily@gmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2011 4:45 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: 50s Bikeway 

Dear Karla, 

I am writing in fervent support of the 50s bikeway project in general, and more specifically, I am 
writing in favor of the proposed testing of the northbound diverter at SE 52nd Ave. I am a 
hardworking single mother of two, an ernployee with Portland Public Schools, and am very 
proud and protective of both my neighborhood, and the eco-fi'iendly bike culture of Portland-at
large.I want to keep the streets safe for bikes and pedestrians, and I am particularly concerned 
with safety for our youngest residents. 

I have lived at 2365 SE 52nd for only three years, and have personally witnessed three accidents 
at SE 52nd and Division already! it's a disastrous intersection, the cut-through traffic is 
aggressive and relentless. The drivers are in a hurry and they are looking to shave time off their 
commutes by any means necessary. One of rny neighbors was recently hit. His name is Ken 
Watanabe and he is a dance teacher and choreographer who has danced for such prestigious 
companies as Alvin Ailey. Like me, Ken is also a parent to Atkinson Elementary School students 
wlro cross 52nd and Division daily. I bristle every time I see his kids cross the street...I am 
reminded of the pain their dad went through just steps away from his home, crossing Division at 
SE 52nd. As a fellow dancer, I am so sad for Ken. And as a fellow parent, I worry for my 
children's safety. 

I could complain about noise and the general nuissance caused by the 2,800+ cars racing down 
my residential street, but I won't. My personal comfort isn't my primary concern, nor should it 
be. I just want traffic to flow in the way that it was designed to, by the esteemed builders of our 
city's infrastructure. And relatedly, I am embamassed by my neighbors on SE 53rd and SE 51st 
who are concerned that their pastoral streets rnay get a few more cars--concerns as trivial and 
personal as these ignore the greater issue...making Portland the Bike City of the future and a 
national model. 

Emily Bartram 

8l3l20tt 

mailto:northwestemily@gmail.com
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From: johnhmclaren@cs.com
 

Sent: Tuesday, August 02,201 I 2:05 PM
 

To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@yahoo.com
 

Subject: 50s Bikeway
 

To esteemed Portland officials: 

My name is John Mclaren. I live at 1816 SE 54th Ave. I am 76 years old and still enjoy 
riding a bike, especially when I can find reasonably safe places to ride. 

The 50s Bikeway is a great idea and I strongly support this project. There has been 
much discussion of the merits of including a diverter at SE Division Street to deflect 
northbound car traffic from SE 52nd Ave. while allowing buses, bikes and people on foot 
to continue traveling fonruard toward SE Lincoln Street, another key intersection. 

That makes a lot of sense to me, and I think it can be done without impacting neighbors 
on SE 51st and 53rd Aves. with a lot of unwanted "cut-through" traffic. A divefter also 
would take traffic off Lincoln, which is supposed to be a Bike Boulevard but sometimes 
doesn't seem like it with cars zooming through at 30 or 40 mph. 

Please allow the Transportation Bureau to at least test the efficacy of a diverter at 52nd 
and Division. Besides benefiting bicyclists and pedestrians, a diversion project 
would help make our neighborhood a better and safer place -- for all the residents. 

Thank you. 

John McLaren 

81212011 

mailto:Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:johnhmclaren@cs.com
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From: 	ThomasByrne[tomb@sdra.com] 

Sent: 	Tuesday, August 02,2011 1:26PM 

To; 	 Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: 	 Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@yahoo.com 

Subject: NE/SE 50s Bikeway 

Dear Mayor, 

This is a letter of support for the bikeway project connecting Woodstock to Thompson. 

I commute by bike almost every day and enjoy great access from SE to downtown via the Lincoln Street 
bikeway. 
Connections north-south are more challenging and I would like to see a safer designated bike route near 
my home on 6Lst Ave. Speed bumps don't seem effective at discouraging or slowing cars down. Lincoln 
St. works very well with restricting traffic in one direction and I have only had minor conflicts with cars in 
over 10 years of commuting. 

The traffic restriction concept between Lincoln and Division on 52nd Ave is a good idea. 

Until the day when there are more bikes than cars on our City streets, please continue creating safe, 
easy and direct routes for non-motorized means of transport. 

Thank you, 

Tom Byrne 
Portland, Oregon 

8t2/2011 

mailto:Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:ThomasByrne[tomb@sdra.com
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From: Jeff Lockwood [rainrelief@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 02,2O11 12:31 PM 

To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla; Figliozzi, Sarah 

Subject: Please Support NE/SE 50s Bicycle Project 

Hello, 

I have been a homeowner on SE 52nd Avenue between SE Hawthorne and Lincoln since 1995. ln that 
time, I have seen the amount of car traffic on my street more than double. The city's traffic statistics show 
this street handles approximately 2,800 vehicles a day, which is much too high for a "local access street." 
I support the proposed traffic diverter because it will sharply reduce the amount of cut-through traffic on 
SE 52nd Avenue. Most of this cut-through traffic is likely to take SE 50th instead. The adjacent streets 
(51st and 53rd) have much lower traffic volumes and can handle a little more traffic. Plus, they are not 
easy to negotiate and most people will not use them for cutting through. 

I am also a bicycle commuter and support the project from that perspective as well. SE 52nd Ave is 
dangerous to ride on south of Lincoln street due to congestion, cars parked on both sides of the street, 
and lack of bike lanes on much of it. Also, the intersection at SE 52nd and Lincoln has too much traffic to 
be safe. The NE/SE 50s Bicycle Project will help address these issues. 

For all of the reasons above, I ask that you vote yes on this project. 

Thank you for considering my request. 

Jeff Lockwood 

These are designated as "local access streets" and are not for high volumes and cut through
traffic. Those opposed to the diverter test are worried about increased cut through on their 
streets (51st and 53rd). PBOT has criteria that would allow a max of 150 additional vehicles 
a day on these streets; currently they have 150-280. 52nd Ave North of Division has around 
2,800 and most of Lincoln has over 3,000 a day. dles 

8t2t2011 

mailto:rainrelief@yahoo.com
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From: Doug Klotz [dklotz@rdrop.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 01, 2011 1 1 :45 PM 
To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner 

Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla 
Cc: Figliozzi, Sarah; mshaverl@yahoo.com 
Subject: NE/SE 50s bikeway 

Dear Council Members: 

am writing to express my support for the NE/SE 5Os Bikeway PÌan, and specifically the
cliverter planned to be tested at SE 52nd and Division. 
SE 52nd north of Division is a Local Street, that is currentty handling way more traffic
than intended. Puttlng the diverter in wil-l reduce this traffic to a manageable level, to
create a better biking and walking street. 

I attended the Mt. Tabor Neighborhood Association meeting where the diverter was voted on. 
The diverLer as p-Ianned got about 50 percent 
vo1-e of the residenLs attendlng (55 yes, 56 no) . When a second
proposal, of l,he 52nd diverter, plus a cliverter al- 51st, and ol-her measures on 53rd and
54th was presented, those in attendance votecl overwhetmingly in favor (68 yes, 39 no).
Residents on 51st, apparently, objected even to this proposal. 

So, I urge you to put in perspective the voices of a small group of people, who probably
won't see much traffic anyway, if the City engineer's predictions are correct (and 1-hey 
seem reasonabfe). Let the project t-est the 52nd Ave. diverter, and see what happens. In
all likelihood, most traffic will go over to 50th, and 52nd wifl be abl-e to functlon as a
Iocal- street lnstead of a thoroughfare. 

Thank you. 

Doug Klotz 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:dklotz@rdrop.com
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From: Holly Benke [hbenke@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Monday, August 01,2011 11:27 PM 

To: 	Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Frilz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: 	Figliozzi,Sarah; mshaverl@yahoo.com 

Dear Mr. Mayor and Commissioners, 

I have been following the debate over the diverter that the city has suggested for SE 52nd 
St. because of the new bikeway that they are working on. I wanted to express my support for the 
divefier. 

I live on Lincoln St. and have three small children. When we moved to Lincoln Street, we 
had no idea of the amount of traffic that flows through there on a daily basis, and is especially 
high during commuting hours. Not only is it high traffic, but rnany cars drive way too fast and do 
not treat it like a neighborhood street. When we are walking to Atkinson Elementary each 
morning, I arn surprised at how vigilant I need to remain in order to keep my kids safe. As I cross 
the side streets heading East on Lincoln, I arn always nervous as many cars swerve around the 
traffic circles usually going too fast, making it feel uncomfoftably close for a small child who is 
trying to cross a side-street. Also, I see families biking up Lincoln all of the time (my own kids 
are not old enough yet). Many cars "can't wait" to get around thern and it rnakes my heart skip a 
beat as I watch a younger child teetering on their bike as a car going 30+ miles per hour dodges 
around them. If Lincoln Street were a true neighborhood street, (and bicycle boulevard) there 
would not be so many cars cutting through, in a huge rush to get where they're going. The cars 
would generally be going slower if they were mostly local. I believe that the diverter would help 
to alleviate some of the problem that Lincoln Street has, improve the new bikeway, and decrease 
the number of cars in our neighborhood overall. 

Thank you for considering my opinion. I love the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and it would 
be even nicer with a calm new bikeway and less traffic to worry about! 

Sincerely, 

Holly Shaver 

8/2/2011
 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:hbenke@yahoo.com
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From: Kirsten Burt [kirsten.burt@comcast.net]
 

Sent: Monday, August 01,2011 2:30 PM
 

To: 	 Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla
 

Gc: 	 Figliozzi, Sarah; mshaverl @yahoo.com 

Subject: 50s Bikeway - supporting diverter at 52nd & Division 

Hello. 

I'm writing to support the installation of traffic diverters at SE 52nd and Division as part of the NE/SE 50s 
Bikeway project. 

I live on the corner of 52nd and Franklin, and though 52nd is almsot completely residential in the strip 
between Powell and Division, we get a huge volume of traffic on our street, much of it going way too fast! 
There are lots of small children on our street, and I've noticed that no one lets their kids play in the front 
yard - it would just be too dangerous. 

I believe the proposed diverters at the intersection of 52nd & Division would help reduce both the volume 
and speed of traffic on our street, and whole-heartedly support their installation! 

Best, 
Kirsten Burt 
3236 SE 52nd Ave., Portland 

Kirsten Burt 
kirsten. bu rt@comcast. net 
kikib.etsy.com 
www.chrysal ismadagascar.com 

81212011 

http:ismadagascar.com
www.chrysal
http:kikib.etsy.com
http:yahoo.com
mailto:kirsten.burt@comcast.net
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From: 	Alex Reed [malexreed@gmall.com] 

Sent: 	Monday, August 01,2011 1:29 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: 	 Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@yahoo.com 

Subject: 	50s Bikeway: I support the 52nd Diverter Test! 

I support testing a traffic diverter at SE 52nd & Division as part of the 50s Bikeway project! I 
currently avoid biking and walking on SE 52nd and SE Lincoln in that area because the volume 
of motor vehicle traffic makes it unpleasant. 

I have heard that residents ofSE 51st and 53rd have expressed concerns about increased cut
through traffic. I understand their apprehension about the diverter causing an unpleasant and 
unsafe situation for them and their farnilies. However, there is a more appropriate (and faster!) 
alternative for motor vehicles only two blocks away at SE 50th, and I believe the vast rnajority of 
diverted traffic will use it. 

In my opinion, it is certainly worth giving this idea a try and actively monitoring whether it 
causes too much cut-through traffic on SE 51st and 53rd. 

Thanks for your consideration to this issue! 

Best wishes, 
Alex Reed 
4525 SE 30th Ave 
Portland, OP.97202 
Cell: 240-888-1349 

8l2l20tt 

mailto:Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:malexreed@gmall.com
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From: 	Parsons, Susan on behalf of Moore-Love, Karla 

Sent: 	Tuesday, August 02,2011 9:43 AM 

To: 	 Figliozzi, Sarah;Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy;Saltzman,
 
Dan
 

Subject: 	FW: ln support of 50s bikeway 

Sue Parsons 
Assistant Council Clerk 
City of Portland 
503.823.4085 
please note new email address: 
Susan. Parsons@ portlandoregon. gov 

From : Katie Edlin Farwell fmailto: katie.edl in@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 01, 2011 12:35 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor 
Subject: In support of 50s bikeway 

I live in the area of the 50s Bikeway, and I strongly support this project. It will make my 
neighborhood safer for my family, as well as many other families, to bike and walk. The schools 
in the area will be positively impacted by making a "Safer Route to School" a reality. A bike 
boulevard on SE 52nd is desperately needed to help make biking and walking a safe option to 
improve health and air quality in our neighborhood. 

Thank you,
 
Katie Edlin Farwell
 

Katie Edlin Farwell 
s03.799.ss67 
katie. edlin@ gmail. com 

81212011 

mailto:in@gmail.com
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Parsons, Susan 

From: coffeeisnice@gmail.com on behalf of Steve B [steve@activerightofway.org] 
Sent; Monday, August 01,2011 2:44 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner 
Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Figliozzi, Sarah; mshaverl@yahoo.com 

Subject: Support for 52nd & Division Traffic Diverter: For Pedestrian Safety 

Attachments: Support for 52nd and division diverter letter.pdf 

Please find attached PDF letter in support of the 50's bikeway and traffic diversion at 52nd and 
Division. 

Thank you, 
Steve Bozzone 

8/2/20t1 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:steve@activerightofway.org
mailto:coffeeisnice@gmail.com
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-A,ugust 2,2011 

l)ear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council (ìommissioners, 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testing of 
tlrediverterof northboundauto trafltcatSE52"'l andl)ivision. Ibelievethiscon-rponentof theplan 
is esseutial to reducing the high ftaffic levels on this stretch of SIì 52nd, makingit safer for bicyclists, 
pedestrians, and residents. 

Cutrently, traffic on SE 52"'r between l)ivision and Lincoln, and traffìc on SE Lincoln (also a bike 
boulevard) between 50'r' and 60'r' far exceed the recornmendcd levels of traffìc for their designation 
as local access residential streets, wl-rich unden¡ines their effcctivelless as bike boulevards. Recent 
lneâsures indicate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SII 52"'l each day, and 3,000 use 

SE Lincoln. The divertet is expected to tcducc by about half thc nurnber of cars on SE 52"d, and 

significantly reduce traffìc on SE I-incoln as well. 

f-he diverter is the onll' method that wlll sigr-rifìcantly reduce car trafîrc, approaching the accepted 

local access level the street has been designed to handle . In addition to improving the quality of the 

bike boulevards, the diverter's resulting reduction in traffic will also improve the functi<¡nality of the 
dangetous intetsection at SE 52"'l and Lincoln. Currently ahaz,ard due to the set off interscction, 
poor visibilìty, high speed of ftaf[tc coming down the hill on l-incoln, and the presence of bus traffic 
on those streets, a reduction in car traffìc on both stteets will improve safety for drivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor and Ätkinson School. 

I understaud some of the residents on nearby streets âre concerned about cut through traffic using 
their streets instead, despite the fact that their lìârrow width makes them ineffìcient for those 

looking to increase their speed through a neighbothoocl. I believe that reducing traffic volurnes on 
SE 52"'r would be an improvelrìent for the whole neighborl,ood, and that the proposed plan to test 

tlrc diverter and install additional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any traffic increase falls 

well below the city council-approved threshold) wiil allow this irnprovernent to happen without 
signifìcantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevards, as clescribed by the City of Portland, are ffieant to be famrly-friendly streets with 
Iow-traffic volutnes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborlioods and a healthy city. I 
ask you to support the 50s bikeway project, including the cliverter at SE 52"'r and Lincoln, which will 
improve the safety and livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and serve the greater Portland 
community as a safe bike route ptovidrng a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerell', 

Steve Bozzone 

4128 NII Cleveland Ave 
Portland, OP.9721L 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: 	Christian Columbres [christiancolumbres@gmail.com] 

Sent: 	Wednesday, August 03, 2011 10:27 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: 	 Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@),ahoo.com 

Subject: I Support the 50's Bikeway & the proposed 52 Diverter 

Dear Mayor Adams &. City Commissioners, 

I am r.vriting a letter to express my support for the 50's Bikeway project including the 
divcrtcr on SE Division and SE 52nd. 

As a resident of the neighborhood, I truly believe that this will greatly improve the livability 
and quality of the lives of the rnajority of the people in my neighborhood. 

Living witliin close proximity to the corner of Lincoln and 52ttd, I see a stark difference between 
those streets and the sumounding streets. Lincoln &.52nd, is burdened with close to 3000 cars 

per clay each, wliile sutrounding streets like 51st and 53rd have only around 150. As a cyclist, 
l-uuner, u,alker, and as a person that desires to raise a family in the neighborhood, I feel that 
improvements like the proposed would positively affect rnany more like me. 

I have been an activist for the bikeways project and have attended a number of the public 
meetings and discussions. There, I and spoke with many people to ask there opinions and it 
seelns that everyone I speak with thinks the diverter is a good idea, except for a few. 

Last night, I explained the proposed diverter to a resident frorn the comer of SE 52 and SE 
Division and he thought it was a great idea because it would alleviate the intersection that he 
called, "an absolute mess." 

I frequently walk, run, bike around the neighborhood. In the past year, while crossing 52nd and 
walking west on Division, twice, cars that are rushing through the intersection have nearly hit 
me. 

I fully support the bikeways and the Diverter on SE 52nd &. SE Division and I hope you will 
too. It will create a peaceful, safe, pedestrian friendly rreighborhood as it was meant to be. 

Thank you, 

Christian Columbres 

ch ristiancol u m bresphotography 
christian(Ochdstiancolumbres.com 
w.wyv-plÏIsli?.nÇslum.Þres.,ça.m 
fa-seþ-spK I linlreq¡n l !w-i!ter I þlee 
503-789-5628 

8/8/2011
 

http:christian(Ochdstiancolumbres.com
http:Figliozzi,Sarah;mshaverl@),ahoo.com
mailto:christiancolumbres@gmail.com
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From: CKuhns@aol.com 

Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2011 9:20 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner 
Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Figliozzi, Sarah; mshaverl@yahoo.com 

Subject: 50s Bikeway 

Attachments: bikeway.pdf 

Please see my attached letter regarding the 50s Bikeway Project. 

Craig Kuhns 

818120t1 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:CKuhns@aol.com
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TRAIü A. KUHNS
 
ã"tS4 Sg SåH€' A,VHNUË
 

FÕRTL&F{Ð' QRH{}0},¡ $7âI S
 

,4ugurst 3, 2011 

Ð*ar Mayor Adams *nd Portland tity Council: 

This is to request yfiur support for the "50e Bikeway Froiset", *pecificalfy the diverslon of 
northbound traffic at $Ë 52nd & Divisior'¡. 

tr.lrrently the traffio on $Ë 52^d Avenue þstween üivision snd Lincçln {where f live} is very 
he*vy, beyond what I underatand is reosnilrnçnded f*r s loesl arcess residentiaÍ street. lt cari 
be very chmllengÍng to even back cut of your drivew*y during rush hour. The addítíon *t extra 
bicyc{e traffie would create a hazardoue situation, uüless rornething is dpne to redu*e the 
unnçÕe$$arlt aut*moþlle trsffie. The pr*posed diverler for northbcund traffi* at $ä Säd & 
Divísisn shor"¡td help dramntieelty, 

I arn awere that some of the re*idents on $1*t anet $3d are Goncerned ab*ut traffic being 
divsrted to those streets from S?nd, deapite the tact thst those streets are CIignificantly nänower 
and have å *bumpy" type ef påvêment, I sr.rspeet fhat thc traffic *ngineeru wh* have etudied thiç 
are correçt when they indicate that much diversion to thoso street* i* unlikely. lt *eerns to rne 
that the b*st way tc neççlve this que*tion i$ tp put in u .t6$t" divsrter, Flease provide ycur 
support for thi* propoeal. 

9fncereNy, #ffi* 
fiû3-Ë35-ßg'T0 
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Richmond l{eighborhood As s o ciation 
c/o Southeast Uplifr 
3534 SE Main 
Portland, OR 97214 
Phone: 503/232-0010 Neishborhoocl 

¡ 9t
/lssoclâüon

h t tp;/./ rich m o n dp dx, o rq/" R lWn e ws / e tte KQgfl a il. c.o.n 

August 12,2011 

sent via email 

Mayor Sam Adams
 
Com missioner Amand a F ritz
 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
 
Commissioner Randy Leonard
 
Commissioner Nick Fish
 
Karla Moore-Love, Council Clerk
 
1221 SW 4th Avenue
 
Portland, OR 97204
 

Re: Letter of Support for NE/SE 50's Bikeway Project 

Dear Mayor Adams, Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Leonard, Saltzman and Council Clerk: 

At the Richmond Neighborhood Association's (RNA) June 13,2011 regular monthly 
meeting, a letter of support was requested concerning the NE/SE 50's Bikeway Project, 
which borders the southern half of RNA's eastern boundary along SE 52nd Ave. from 
Division St. to Powell Blvd.1 A letter of support was soughi at the RNA's May 1 1,2011 
meeting but the matter was set over to June to allow for better notice to the community 
and interested parties 

Rich Newlands, one of the project managers, presented on behalf of Portland's Bureau
 
of Transportation (PBOT) in support of the request for the letter of support. He
 
generally summarized the project, which proposes a 4.5 mile north-south bike route
 
from NE Thompson St. and 57th Ave. to SE Woodstock Blvd. and 52nd Ave. The goal
 
of the project is to provide a larger and safer north-south bike transportation system,
 
consistent with the goals of Portland's Bicycle Plan,
 

Since only a portion of the Bikeways Project borders the Richmond neighborhood, Rich
 
focused his presentation on those aspects of the Plan nearest to the Richmond
 
neighborhood:
 

1. A proposed traffic diversion on 52nd Ave,, from Division St. north two blocks to 
Lincoln St., which would prohibit northbound vehicle traffic from Division St., 

I The boundaries of the. Richmond neighborhood are: SE Hawthorne Blvd to SE Powell Blvd, and SE 29th
 
Ave. to SE 50th and 52nd Aves. Nofth of Division St., the eastern boundary is SE 50th Ave., while south of
 
Division the boundary is SE 52nd Ave,
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except buses and bicycles would be allowed to travel north from Division 
("Division-Lincoln diversion"). ln light of concerns previously raised over the 
possible diversion of vehicles to neighboring streets, Rich explained that PBOT 
would monitor for 3 to 6 months the amount of traffic diverted by the diversion. 

2. A proposal to remove all on-street parking on the east side of SE 52nd Ave. from
 
Division St. south to Woodstock Ave. ("Division-Woodstock parking removal") in
 
order to install two 6'wide north and south bike lanes.
 

After Rich's presentation, three other people gave presentations which focused on 
these elements of the proposed project, whether in support or in opposition. 

Amy Larson, a resident of SE 51't Ave. and the Mt Tabor neighborhood, presented on 
behalf of residents living on SE 51't,53'd, and 54th Aves. who oppose the Division-
Lincoln diversion. She present¿ed a "Petition by Concerned Neighbors" opposing the SE 
Division-Lincoln diversion signed by 99 people, primarily residents of SE 51'1,53'd, and 
54th Aves.; all who are residents of the Mt Tabor neighborhood. She explained that, 
while she and the other signatories of the Petition oppose the Division.Lincoln diversion, 
she is generally in favor of the Bikeways Project. She requested the RNA to oppose the 
diversion, arguing that (1 ) it will cause traffic to be diverted onto SE 51", 53'd, and 54th 

Aves., streets much narrower than SE 52nd Ave., and (2)the public involvement and 
outreach process as to the design of the project was too rushed. 

Rebecca Casanova, who lives on the bikeway route on SE 52nd between Division and 
Lincoln and who is also a resident of the Mt Tabor neighborhood, spoke on behalf her 
neighbors on SE 52nd Ave. between Division and Lincoln. She and her neighbors 
support the project in general and the Division-Lincoln diversion in particular. She 
urged the RNA to support the diversion as a way to slow down vehicle traffic on 52nd 

Ave. which she stated has been getting worse. 

Jim D'Ambrosia, a resident of SE 52nd Ave. south of Division, spoke on behalf of people 
opposed to the proposed elimination of east-side parking on 52nd Ave. from Division to 
Woodstock. He urged the RNA to oppose this aspect of the project. 

After these presentations, members of the public were allowed to comment on the 
project and the issues that were raised, which was followed by discussion and vote by 
the RNA Board. 

Concerning the Division-Lincoln diversion, the comments stated during the meeting 
included: fears that the diversion will cause increased traffic on SE 51't, 53'd and 54th 

Aves., while others stated that there will be minimal diversion of traffic to these streets; 
the diversion will significantly slow down traffic on 52nd Ave., while others stated there 
are other ways to calm traffic, such as speed bumps; residents on that stretch of 52nd 

Ave. stated that the existing speed bumps do not slow down traffic enough, while others 
suggested that simply installing larger speed bumps would effectively slow down traffic. 
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Mayor Adams and Commissioners 
August 12,20LL 
Page 3 

Concerning the Division-Woodstock parking removal, a concern was raised about the 
impacts on pedestrian safety, particularly from Division to Woodstock. ln that stretch on 
52no Ave, all but 3 of the intersections are offset T intersections without clearly marked 
crosswalks. Residents who live on the east side of 52nd Ave. will be required to cross a 
very busy street traveled by 2,500 cars a day in order to get to or from their cars. lt was 
stated that tlre Bikeways Project originally included a pedestrian safety component but it 
had to be dropped due to lack of project funding. 

The RNA voted to support the NE/SE 50's Bikeway project in general, by a vote of S to 
1, with 1 abstention. The RNA also voted by unanimous vote to request the city to seek 
additional funds to include a pedestrian safety component for the Powell to Woodstock 
portion of the project. However, it did not vote on the Division-Lincoln diversion or the 
Division-Woodstock parking removal features in particular. 

Sincerely, 

M7,/ 
Allen Field 
Co-Chair Richmond Neighborhood Association 

cc: 	Sarah Figliozzi, PBOT 
Rich Newlands, PBOT 
Jeff Cropp, Co-Chair Richmond Neighborhood Association 
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Cify Auditor 
LaVonne Griffin-Valacle ñ¡JFÏTüR t;Jîr'3tu/l. I Ft'l i'!4Ê' 

1221SW 4'l'Avenue, Room 140 
Poftland, Oregon 97204 

'L -ury ,201 1 

Re: 50s Bikeway - Froposecl Traffic Diversion at SE 52nd and Division 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I arn writing in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be coming before the City 
Council for approval. I am wholeheafledly in favor of effofts to provide safe, accessible routes for 
bicyclists and see rnany positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. I{owever, there is one aspect of the 
project that is of great concenÌ to me and many of my neighbors: the proposed diversion at SE 
52"" and SE Division. The Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) is recommending that all 
northbound car trafüc on SE 52nd (except buses ancl bicycles) be prohibited from continuing north 
on SE 52"d at SE Division 

X strongly oppose a divensiom at SE 52nd ancn SE Ðivision. This option (referred to by PBOT as 
"Option C") is a drastic option ancl will create more problems than it solves. It places an 
unnecessaly and dispropottionate share of the burden of the Bikeway in tliis two-block section on 
adjacent streets. There are more reasonable and balancecl so!¡.rtions which would accommodate 
tlie Bikeway without adversely irnpacting the l00s of people who live nearb)¡ or drive through 
this area. These altetnatives include: the use of tum signals and pinch points, which PBOT has 
already identified as possible options; leaving the fwo-block stretch as-is and monitoring its use 
as a Bikeway; and removing east side parking in this two block stretch in order to accornrno clate a 
bike lane (ust like PBOT is recommencling South of Division). All of these alternatives would 
strike a more fair and reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and the safety, 
peacefulness and livability of neighboring streets. 

On June 15, 2011, the Mount Tabor Neighborhoocl Association (MTNA) voted to support the 
Bikeway generally but opposed the diverter'. The vote against the diverter was very Clòse and 
demonstrates the strong division in our neighbolhood over this issue. We ask that City CounciÌ 
dinecÉ PtsOT' to punsue altennatives which an'e less drastic and tress divisive, which have the 
supponú of, the majonify of neighbors r¡rost affected anecï whiah [¡etten' k¡alance ttre neee]s of" 
the tsikeway with the saf'ety, peacefulness anc{ Iivability of our meighborhoods" We also ask 
that City Council direct PBOT to slow down and rnore fully erlgage residents in possible 
solutions for this two-bloclc stretch. I, along with many of rny neighbols, dicl not lcnow about the 
proposed diver-ter until after PBOT liad decided to recolnmend it. The public process on the 
divefter issue has been very poor. 

The divelter will reduce car traffic on SE 52''d, but it has great potential to increase traffic on 
adjacent streets. Our nartow, single lane lesidential streets have aheacly experienced a significant 
increase ilt "cut through" traffic as drivers cut through on SE 51u, 53'd and 54tl'and allthe way up 
to 59tl' to avoid the còngestion on Division. This lias alreacly degraded the safety, peaceflilness 
ancl livability of our neighborhood and I believe tliat a divert er at 52"d will greatly exacerbate this 
problern and end up diverting a large share of the traffic fi'om 52"d (a two-lane street) onto our 
llarrow (one-lane) adjacent stl'eets. The Bikeway pro.ject team itself iclentified cut-through traffic 
avoiding the SE 50rr' ancl Division intersection ãs ã problern early on its planning, yet has settlecl 
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on a proposal which rnerely shifts the problern of cut-through traffic to narrower adjacent streets.
 
This does not llake sense.
 

PBOT is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversjon. I strongly object to such a test. PBOT's 
standards for what is an "acceptable" increase of tlaffic on acljacent streets are inappropriate for 
these natrow residential streets. Mr. Newlands has statecl that an acceptable level of increased 
trafficoneachoftheneighboringstreetscoulclbeasmuchasl50-lB0carsormoreperday. This 
woulcl nearly double the daily volume of traffîc on these yet is still considered a "low impact" and 
"acceptable" altemative! Moreover, even if traffic volumes exceecled acceptable lirnits cluring 
testing, PBOT has stated that its response would be to 'llitigate" the impact with devices such as 
speed bumps, stop signs and additional cliverters rather than remove the diverter at 52nd. It is 
unlikely the rnitigãtion tools would be effective. Additional measures will cost even more money 
ancl would not be uecessary if the diverter was not put in at 52"d in the first place: 

I strongly support alternative rneasures in lieu of diverting northbouncl traffrc on SE 52nd. PBOT 
has identified at least two alternatives that would have far less potential negative impact on 
adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50tl' and SE 60tl' ancl Division to 
improve ttaffic flow through these desired alteruatives. "Option B" woulcl calm traffic through 
creating "piuch points" along SE 52"d. Both of these altematives, preferably in conjunction, 
should be explorecl and tested instead of the high-impact "Option C". These two options could 
achieve the goal of traffic calming for the whole neighborhood, not just the two block stretch of 
52nd Ave. Anotlier viable option would be to leave ihe traffic "as is" on this two-block stretch, 
which many believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle traffic and existing traffic with 
nothing more than rninimal road signage. Anothel option would be to follow the same plan on 
this two-block stretch as PBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - that is, to 
relnove east side street parking in order to prit in a northbound bike lane fron 52"d and Division 
to 52nd and l,incoln. Aû of thãse options would increase safety for bicyclists without adversely 
affecting such a large number of neighbors. 

n súnomgly urge you to vote agaiBst the diversion of, northl¡ouncï car traffic aÉ 52nd arnd 
Ðivisiom and ask PEOT to punsue lowen irn¡ract alternatíves in closen dialogue with aff'ecÉec[ 
neighbons whíah strike a rnore reasonahtre balance hetweem tlee neeetrs of the Bikewav ancl 
the saf,eW" peacefulness and livabiliW of nearbJ streets. A Bikeway which is irnplemented 
thoughtfully, with strong public process and which better balances the needs of the Bikeway and 
neighbors, will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Portland and all of us. 

f the 50s Bikeways Project. 

GrvtL''t 
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City Auditor ËiflltXT{ÌË i.}¡,"3t},'11 Ën Så"tË 
LaVonne Griffin-Val ade 
1221 SW 4-'l'Avenue, Roorn 140 

Re: 50s Bikeway * Froposed'rraffic Diversion at sE 52nd and Division 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I am writing in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon 6e coming before the Cify

Council for approval. I arn wholeheartedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accãssible routes for

bicyclists and see many positive aspects of the 50s Bilceway. Howeveï, there is one aspect of the
 
project ltt:li.: of great collcern to me and many of my neighbors: the proposed diversio¡ at SE 
52"" attd SE Division. The Potllaird Eureau of Transporfation (PBOT) ls recornme'diirg that all 
itorthbound car traffic on SE 52nd (except buses and bicyctes) be prohibited from continLring north 
on SE 52"d at SE Divisioir 

n súroragly opß]ose a clivensiom at SE 52"d amd SE Division. This option (referrecl to by pBOT as
"Option C") is a drastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places au 
ullllecessaly and dispropodioirate share of the burden of the Bikeway in this two-bloclc sectio' o' 
adjacent streets. are more tions whi ld accommodate
 
the Bikeway without adver.selv i
 or clrive throu
 
this area. These alternatives include: the use of turn signals a'd pi'ch poiirts, which pBOT hãs
 
already identified as possible options; leaving the two=block stretch as-ís and mo'itoring its use 
as a Bikeway; and removing east side parking in this two block stretch in order to accornlnodate a 
bilçe lane fiust like PBOT is recoinmending South of Division). All of these altematives would 
strike a more fair attd reasottable balance between the needs of the Bikeway ancl the safely,

peacefulness and livability of neighboring streets
 

On Jutre 15,2071, the Mount Tabor Neigliborhood Association (MTNA) voted to support the
Bikeway generally but opppsed the diverier'. The vote agaiust the diverter was very close and 
demonstrates the strong division in our neighborhoocl over this issue. We asnr Éhat CiÉy Coumci[
dinecÉ PEOT' Éo punstle atrÉen¡naÉives which an'e tress drasúic amd Xess divisive, which Ërave the 
supgrort of the majority of neighbors ¡¡nost af,f'ecÉed a¡reì wÌricle betten- [raìance the meeds of
the Bitrçeway wiÉh the saf'eÉy, ¡reacefulness and livahÍliÉy of our neighborhoods. We also ask
that City Council direct PBOT to slow down and rnore fully residents in possible"ngug"solutions for this two-block stretch. I, along with inany of rny n"igtttrð.r, did not lc'ow about the
ploposed diverter until afïer PBOT had decided to recolnmend it. The public process on the 
diveftel issue has been very poor'. 

The diveifer will reduce car traffic on SE 52"d, but it has great poterfial to increase h.affic on 
adjacent streets. Our uarrow, single lane resideutial streets have alieady exper-ienced a significa¡t
increase ilt "cut tluough" traffic as drivers cutthrough on SE 51't, 53'd áncl S4'l'aud all thJivay up
to 59tr' to avoicl the cougestiou on Division. This lias alreacly degladed the safety, peacef'ulness 
attd livability of our neighbolhood and I believe that a diver-t er at 52"d will greatly exãcerbate this 
problern and end r-rp diverting a large share of the traffic fì'om 52''d (a two--lane street) onto our 
narrow (one-lane) adjaceirt streets. The Bikeway project team itself identified cut-through traffic 
avoiding the SE 50tr' and Division intersection ás ã pr"oblem early on its planni¡g, yet has seltled 
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on a proposal which tnerely shifts the problem of cut-through traffic to narrower adjaceirt streets. 
This clocs not mahe serlse. 

PBO'I' is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversioil. I strongly object to such a test. PBOT's 
standarcls for what is an "acceptable" increase of traffic oir adjacent streets are inappropriate for 
these narror¡, residential streets. Mr. Newlands has stated that an accei:table level of increased 
traffic oir each of tlie neighLroring streets could be as nuch as 150-180 cals or more per day. This 
would nearly double the daily volume of traffîc on these yet is still considered a "lovr' impact" and 
"acceptable" alternative! Moreover, eveil if traffic volumes exceeded acceptable limits during 
testing, PBOT has stated tliat its response would be to 'llitigate" the irnpact with devices such as 
speed burnps, stop signs and additioiral divefters rather than reinove the cliveiler at 52"d. Xt is 
unlikely thã mitigàtion tools would be effective. Additional measures will cost everl rnore rroney 
and would not be necessary if the diveltei' was not put in at 52"d in the first place. 

tr strongly support alternative measures in lieu of cliverting northbound traffic ou SE 52"d. PBOT 
lias identif,red at least two alteritatives that would have far less potential negative irnpact on 
adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50tr'ancl SE 60th ancl Divìsioir to 
improve traffic flow through these desired altematives. "Option B" would calm tlaffic through 
creating "pinch points" along SE, 52nd. Both of these alterratives, preferably in conjunctio¡, 
should be explored and tested instead of the high-impact "Option C". These fwo options could 
achieve the goal of traffic calming for the rvhole neighborhood, not just the hvo block stretch of 
52"d Ave. Auother viable option rvould be to leave the traffic "as is" on this trvo-block stretch, 
which mauy believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle haffic and existing traffrc with 
nothing more than rninimal road signage. Another option would be to follorv the saile plan on 
this fwo-block stretch as PBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - that is, to 
retrove east side street parking in order to put in a northbound bike lane fïorn 52"d and Division 
to 52"d aird Lincoln. Aú of thãse options would increase safety for bicyclists without adversely 
affecting such a large number of neighbors. 

I sÉl"ongly Ìnrge you to vote aeainst the diversion of nonthbo¡¡md can' Énaffic at 52nd anel 
Ðivision and astr< FtsOT' Éo punsue trowen irmpacÉ alÉer¡lafives in closer dialogue wüth af'f'ected 
neighÌrons whüch strike â mnore reasonat¡le t¡alance between the needs of the tsikeway¡rnd 
the safeÉv" peaaef,¡¡lness and livabili8 of nearby streeÉs" A Bikeway which ls implemented 
thoughtfully, with strong public process and which better balances the needs of the Bikeway and 
neighbors, will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Forlland and all of us. 

Thank you for your careful consideration of this aspect of the 50s Bikeways Floject. 

Sincerely, 

,/u,t,u ryr**¿¿/ .1¿, .tÅu ¡/¿t zafr-n, f
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City Auditor 
LaVonné Griffin-Valade 
1221 SW 4tl'Avenue, Room 140 

Portland, Oregon 91204 

1- ot ,2011 

Re: 50s Bikeway - Froposed Traffic Diversion at SE 52ud and Division 

Dear City ALrditor Griffin-Valade: 

I am wliting in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be coming before the City 
Council for appt'oval.I arn wholeheaftedly in favor of effolts to provide safe, accessible routes for 
bicyclists and see nian¡l positive aspects of tlie 50s Bikeway. However, there is one aspect of the 
project that is of great corlcenl to me and many of rny neighbors: the proposed diversion at SE 
52"d and SE Division. The Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) ìs recornneuding that all 
nofthbound car traffic on SE 52nd (except buses and bicycles) be prohibited from continulng north 
on SE 52"d at SE Division 

I strongly oppose a diversion at SE 52nd and SE Division. This option (referred to by PIIOT as 
"Option C") is a drastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places an 
unnecessary and clisproporlionate share of the burden of the Bikeway irr this two-bloclç section on 
adjacent streets. There are more reasonable and balanced solutions which would accommodate 
tlle Bikeway without adversely irnpacting the l00s of people who live nearbJ¡ or dlive through 
this area. These altetnatives include: the use of tum signals and pinch points, which PBOT lias 
already identified as possible options; leaving the two-block stretch as-is and monitoring its use 
as a Bikeway; and reuroving east side parking in this two block stretch in order to accomnodate a 
bike lane fiust like PBOT is recommending South of Division). All of these alternatives rvould 
strike a mot'e fair and leasouable balance befween the needs of the Bikeway and the safety, 
peacefulness and livability of neighboring streets. 

On June 15,2011, the Mount Tabor Neighborhood Association (MTNA) voted to support the 
Bikeway generally but opposed the diverter'. TIle vote agailst the diverter was vely close and 
demonstrates the strong division in our neighborhood over this issue. We ask that City Council 
direct PBOT to pursue alternatives which are less drastic and less divisive, which have the 
support of the maiority of neighbors most affected and which better balance the needs of 
the Bikeway with the safety, peacefulness and livability of our neighborhoods. We also ask 
that City Council direct PBOT to slow down and more fully engage residents in possible 
solutious for this two-block stretch. I, along with many of rny neighbors, did not know about the 
proposed diverter until after PBOT had decided to recommend it. The public process on the 
divefter issue has been very poor. 

The diverter will reduce car traffic on SE 52nd, but it lias great potential to increase traffic on 
adjacent streets. Our narrow, single lane residential streets have already experienced a significant 
increase in "cut through" traffic as drivers cut through on SE 5lu, 53'd and 54tl'and all the way up 
to 59tl'to avoid the congestion on Division. This lias ah'eacly degraded the safefy, peacefulnesì 
and livability of our neighbothood ancl I believe that a divertel at 52"o will greatly exacerbate this 
problern and end up diverting a large share of the traffic from 52nd (a two-lane street) onto our 
Ilarrow (one-lane) a.rljacent sû'eets. The Bikeway project tearn itself identified cut-through traffic 
avoiding the SE 50th and Division intersection as ã problem early on its planning, yet hÀs settled 
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on a proposal wllich merely shifts the problem of cut-tlirough ti'affic to narrowel adjacent slreets. 
This cloes not ulalce sense. 

PBOT is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion. I strongly object to such a test. PBOT's 
standards for what is au "acceptable" increase oftraffîc on adjacent streets are iuappropriate for 
these narrow residential streets. Mr. Newlands has stated that an acceptable level of increasecl 
traffic oir each of the neighboring streets could be as much as 150-l B0 cars or rnore pel day. This 
would uearly double the daily volume of traffic on these yet is still considered a "low impact" and 
"acceptable" alternative! Moreover, even if trafhc volumes exceeded acceptable lirnits during 
testing, PBOT lias stated tliat its response rvould be to 'lnitigate" the impact with devices such as 
speed lrurnps, stop signs and additional diverters rather than renove the diveúer at 52"d. It is 
unlikely the rnitigation tools would be effective. Additional rneasures will cost even lnore tnoney 
and would not be necessar'y if the diveÍer was not put in at 52"d in the filst place. 

I strongly support alternative rneasures in lieu of diverting nolthbound tlaffic on SE 52"'t. PBOT 
has identif,ied at least two alternatives that would have far less potential negative irnpact on 
adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50tl' and SE 60tr' and Divisiol to 
improve traff,rc flow through these desired altematives. "Option B" would calm tlaffic through 
creating "pinch points" along SE 52nd. Both of these altérnatives, preferably in conjunctioìr, 
should be explored and tested instead of the liigh-impact "Option C". These two options could 
achieve the goal of traffic calming for the whole neighborhood, not just the t-wo block stretch of 
52"d Ave. Another viable option would be to leave ihe traffio "as is" on tliis two-bloclc stretch, 
which many believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle traffic and existing traffic with 
nothing more than minirnal road signage. Another option would be to follorv the same plan on 
this fwo-block stretch as PBOT is recomrnending for the Bikeway south of Division - that is, to 
remove east side street parking in order to put in a northbound bike lane from 52nd and Divisio¡ 
to 52"d and Lincoln. Aû of thãse options would increase safety for bicyclists without adversely 
affecting such a large number of neighbors. 

I strongly urge you to vote against the diversiou of northbound cal' traffic aú 52nd a¡rd 
Division and ash PBOT to put'sue lower impact alternatives in closer dialogue with affected 
neighbors which strike a more reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and 
the safety. t¡eacefulness and livabilifv of nearby streetq. A Bikeway which is irnplemented 
thoughtfully, with strong public process and which bettel balances the needs of the Bikeway ald 
ireighbors, will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Poftland and all of us. 

Thank you for your carefirl consideration of this aspect of the 50s Bikeways Project. 

sincerery, 7ilûri^rA p- f¿"*aL
Zzog ;,Ê. ^f/à,c, 

fh /'-s /5 N oT r< 7 oé þ -/ped-A. 
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City Auditor 
LaVonne GrifÍin-Valade 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

2011 

Re: 50s Bikeway - Proposed Traffic Diversion at SE 52'd and Division 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I arn writing in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be corning before the City 
Council for approval. I am wholeheartedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accessible routes for 
bicyclists and see many positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. However, there is one aspect of the 
proj,ect that is of great concern to me and many of my neighbors: the proposed diversion at SE 
52"d and SE Division. The Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) ìs iecommending that all 
northbound car traffic on SE 52nd (except buses and bicycles) be prohibited from continuing north 
on SE 52"d at SE Division 

I strongly oppose a diversion at SE 52"d and SE Division. This option (referred to by pBOT as 
"Option C") is a drastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places an 
unnecessary and disproportionate share of the burden of the Bikeway in this two-block section on 
adjacent streets. reasonable mod 

le who I 
this area. These altematives include: the use of turn signals and pinch points, which PBOT hãs 
already identified as possible options; leaving the two-block stretch as-is and monitoring its use 
as a Bikeway; and removing êast side parking in this two block stretch in order to accommodate a 
bike lane (ust like PBOT is recommending South of Division). All of these alternatives would 
strike a more fair and reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and the safety, 
peacefulness and livability of neighboring streets. 

On June 15,2011, the Mount Tabor Neighborhood Association (MTNA) voted to support the 
Bikeway generally but opposed the diverter. The vote against the diverter was very clòse and 
demonstrates the strong division in our neighborhood over this issue. We ask that Cify Council 
direct PBOT to pursue alternatives which are less drastic and less divisive, which have the 
support of the majority of neighbors most affected and which better balance the needs of 
the Bikeway with the safety, peacefulness and Iivability of our neighborhoods. We also ask 
that City Council direct PBOT to slow down and more fully engage residents in possible 
solutions for this two-block stretch. I, along with many of rny neighbors, did not know about the 
proposed diverter until after PBOT had decided to recommend it. The public process on the 
diverter issue has been very poor. 

The diverter will reduce car traffic on SE 52nd, but it has great potential to increase traffrc on 
adjacent streets. Our narrow, single lane residential streets have already experienced a significant 
increase in "cut tluough" haffic as drivers cut through on SE 51't, 53'd and 54ú and all tlie way up 
to 59th to avoid tlie còngestion on Division. This hãs aheady degraded the safety, peacefulness 
and livability of our neighborhood and I believe that a diverter at 52nd will greatly exacerbate this 
problem and end up diverting alarge share of the traffic fiom 52nd (a two-lane street) onto our 
narrow (one-lane) adlacent streets. The Bikeway project team itself identified cut-through traffic 
avoiding the SE 50ú and Division intersection ãs ã problern early on its planning,-yet has settled 
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on a proposal which merely shifts the problern of cut-through traffìc to nanower adjacent streets.
 
This does not make sense.
 

PBOT is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion. I strongly object to such a test. PBOT's 
standards for what is an "acceptable" increase oftraffic on adjacent streets are inappropriate for
 
these naúow residential streets. Mr. Newlands has stated that an acceptable level of increased
 
traffic on each of the neighboring streets could be as much as 150-180 cars or more per day. This
 
would nearly double the daily volume of traffic on these yet is still considered a "low impact" and
 
"acceptable" alternative! Moreover, even if traffic volumes exceeded acceptable lirnits during
 
testing, PBOT has stated that its response would be to "mitigate" the impact with devices such as
 
speed bumps, stop signs and additional diverters rather than remove the diverter at 52"d. It is
 
unlikely the mitigàtion tools would be effective. Additional measures will cost even rnore money
 
and would not be necessary if the diverfer was not put in at 52"d in the first place.
 

I strongly suþport alternative measures in lieu of diverting northbound traffic on SE 52"d. PBOT
 
has identified at least two altematives that would have far less potential negative impact on
 
adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50tl' and SE 60th and Division to
 
improve traffic flow through these desired alternatives. "Option B" would calm traffic through
 
creating "pinch points" along SE 52'd. Both of these altematives, preferably in conjunctio-n,
 
should be explored and tested instead of the high-impact "Option C". These two options could
 
achieve the goal of traffic calming for the whole neighborhood, not just the two block stretch of
 
52nd Ave. Another viable option would be to leave the traffio "as is" on this two-block stretch,
 
which many believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle haffic and existing trafüc with
 
nothing more than minimal road signage. Another option would be to follow the same plal on
 
this two-block stretch as PBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - that is, to
 
remove east side street parking in order to put in a northbound bike lane from 52nd and Division
 
to 52"d and Lincoln. Aú of these options would increase safety for bicyclists without adversely
 
affecting such a large number of neighbors.
 

I strongly urge you to vote against the diversion of northbound car traffic at 52nd and
 
Division and ask PBOT to pursue lower impact alternatives in closer dialogue with affected
 
neighbors which strike a more reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikewav and
 
the safetv, peacefulness and livabilifv of nearby streets. A Bikeway which is implernented
 
thoughtfully, with strong public process and which better balances the needs of the Bikeway and
 
neighbors, will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Portland and all of us.
 

Thank you for your careful consideration of this aspect of the 50s Bikeways Project.
 
lJ 


. 
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City Auditor 
LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
1221 SW 4ft Avenue, Room 140 
Porlland, Oregon 97204 

Ré: 50s Bikeway - Proposed Traffic Diversion at SE 52"d and Division 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I arn writing in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be corning before the City
Council for approval. I am wholeheartedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accessible routes for 
bicyclists and see many positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. However, there is one aspect of the 
project that is of great concern to me and many of my neighbors: the proposed diversio¡ at SE 
52"" and SE Division. The Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) is recommending that all 
northbound car traffic on SE 52nd (except buses and bicycles) be prohibited from continuing north 
on SE 52"d at SE Division 

I strongly oppose a diversion at SE 52nd and SE Division. This option (refened to by pBOT as 
"Option C") is a drastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places an 
unnecessary and disproportionate share of the burden of the Bikeway in this two-block section on 
adjacent streets. There are ced solu 
the Bikewav without adver 100s of neonle w 
this area. These alternatives include: the use of turn signals and pinch points, which PBOT hãs 
already identified as possible options; leaving the two"block stretch as-is and monitoring its use 
as a Bikeway; and removing east side parking in this two block stretch in order to accommodate a 
bike lane (ust like PBOT is recommending South of Division). All of these alternatives would 
strike a more fair and reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and the safety, 
peacefulness and livability of neighboring streets. 

On June 15,2071, the Mount Tabor Neighborhood Association (MTNA) voted to support the 
Bikeway generally but opposed the diveder. The vote against the diverter was very clòse and 
demonstrates the strong division in our neighborhood over this issue. We ask that City Council 
direct PBOT to pursue alternatives which are less drastic and less divisive, which have the 
support of the majority of neighbors most affected and which better balance the needs of 
the Bikeway with the safety, peacefulness and livability of our neighborhoods. We also ask 
that City Council direct PBOT to slow down and more fully engage residents in possible 
solutions for this two-block stretch. I, along with many of my neighbors, did not know about the 
proposed diver-ter until after PBOT had decided to recommend it. The public process on the 
diverter issue has been very poor. 

The diverter will reduce car traffic on SE 52nd, but it has great potential to increase traffic o¡ 
adjacent streets. Our narrow, single lane residential streets have already experienced a significant 
increase in "cut through" traffic as drivers cut through on SE 5l't, 53'd and 54ú and all the way up 
to 59th to avoid the cóngestion on Division. This hãs already degraded the safety, peacefulness 
and livability of our neighborhood and I believe that a diverter at 52nd will greatly exacerbate this 
problem and end up diverting a large share of the traffic fi'om 52nd (a two-lane street) onto our 
nalrow (one-lane) adjacent streets. The Bikeway project tearn itself identified cut-through traffic 
avoiding the SE 50th and Division intersection ásã problem early on its planning, yet has settled -
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on a proposal which inerely shifts the probletn of cut-througlr traffìc to nanower adjacent streets.
 
Tliis does not urake scrìse.
 

PBOT is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion. I strongly object to such a test. PBOT's 
standards for what is au "acceptable" increase oftraffic on adjacent streets are inappropriate for 
these nanow residential streets. N4r'. Newlands has statecl that an acceptable level of increased 
traffic on each of the neighboring streets could be as much as 150- I B0 cars or rnore pel day. This 
woulcl nearly double the daily volume of traffic on these yet is still considered a "low impact" and 
"acceptable" alternative! Moreover, everl if traffic volulnes exceeded acceptable limits during 
testing, PBOT lias stated that its response would be to "rnitigate" the impact with devices such as 
speed bumps, stop signs and additional diverters rather than lemove the divelter at 52"d. It is 
unlikely the rnitigation tools would be effective. Additional rneasures will cost even rnore nìotley 
and would not be rlecessaly if tlle diverfeï was not put in at 52nd in the f,rrst place. 

I strongly support alternative measures in lieu of diverting northbound traffic on SE 52"d. PBOT
 
has identified at least two alternatives that would have far less potential negative impact on
 
adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50tl' and SE 60tì' and Division to
 
improve traffic flow through these desired alternatives. "Option B" would cahn traffic tll'ough
 
creating "pinch poiuts" along SE 52nd. Both of these alternatives, preferably in conjunctiol,
 
shoulcl be explored and tested instead of the high-irnpact "Option C". These two options could
 
achieve the goal of traffic calming for the whole neighborhood, not just the two block stretch of
 
52nd Ave. Auother viable option would be to leave the traffic "as is" on this two-block stretch,
 
which many believe could safely accornmodate increased bicycle traff,rc and existing traffic with
 
nothing more than minimal road signage. Another option would be to follorv the same plan on
 
this fwo-block stretch as PBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - that is, to
 
relnove east side street parking in order to pút in a northbound bike lane from 52"d and Division
 
to 52"d and Lincoln. Alì of thãse options would increase safety for bicyclists without adversely
 
affecting such a large number of neighbors.
 

I strongly urge you to vote aqainst the diversion of northbound car traffïc at 52nd and
 
Division and ask PBOT to put'sue lowel' impact alternatives in close¡' dialogue with affectetl
 
ncighbors which strike a more reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and
 
the safeúy. peacefulness and livability of nearby streets. A Bikeway which is irnplernented
 
thoughtfully, with strong public process and which better balances the needs of the Bikeway and
 
neighbors, will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Porlland and all of us,
 

Thank you for youl careful consideration of this aspect of the 50s Bikeways Ploject. 

Sincerely, 

F4*.q 
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Cíty Auditor ñLlÞrT¡lR ff1./Í*/11 pn 5t4l 
LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
1221 SW 4tl'Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

2011 

50s Bikeway - Proposed Traffic Diversion at SE 52nd and Division 

Dear City Auditor Griffîn-Valade: 

I arn writing in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be coming before the City 
Council for approval. I arn wholeheaftedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accessible routes for 
bicyclists and see rnany positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. However, there is one aspect of the 
project that is of great concern to me and rnany of my neighbors: the proposed diversion at SE 
52"d and SE Division. The Poftland Bureau of Transporfatiãn (PBOT) ìs recornmending that all 
nofthbound car traffic on SE 52nd (except buses and bicycles) be prohibitecl from continuing north 
on SE 52"d at SE Division 

I sfrongly oppose a diversion at SE 52nd and SE Division. This option (referred to by pBOT as 
"Option C") is a drastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places a¡ 
unnecessary and clisproportionate share of the burden of the Bilceway in tliis two-block section on 
adjacent streets. There are more reasonable and balanced solutions which would accommodate 
the Bikewav wi imuactinstlre Btkeway without adversely irnpacting thethe 100s of people who live nearbl¡ or drive througli 
this area. These alternatives include: the use of turn signals and pinch points, which PBOT has 
already identified as possible options; leaving the two"block stretch as-is and rnonitoring its use 
as a Bikeway; aucl removing èast side parking in this two bloclc stretch in order to accornrnodate a 
bilce lane fiust like PBOI. is recommending South of Division). All of these alternatives would 
strike a more fair and reasonable balance between the neecls of the Bikeway and the safety, 
peacefulness and livability of neighboring streets. 

On June 75,2071, the Mount Tabor Neighbolhood Association (MTNA) voted to support the 
Bilceway generally but oppqsgl the diverter. The vote against the diverter was vely ólòse and 
demoirstrates the strong division in our neighborhood over this issue. We ask that City Council 
direct PBOT to pursue alternatives which are less drastic and less divisive, which have the 
support of the majority of neighbors most affected and which better balance the needs of 
the Bikeway with the safefy, peacefulness and livability of our neighborhoods. We also ask 
tliat City Council direct PBOT to slow down and rnore fully engage residents in possible 
solutions fol this two-block stretch. I, along with many of rny neighbors, did not know about the 
proposed divefter until after PBOT had decided to recomrnend it. The public process on the 
divefter issue has been very poor. 

The diverter will reduce car traffic on SE 52"d, but it has great potential to increase traffic on 
adjacent streets. Our natrow, single lane residential streets have already expelienced a siglifica¡t 
increase in "cut tluough" h'affic as drivers cut tl-rrough on SE 51", 53"t and 54tl'aild allthe way up 
to 59tr' to avoid the congestion on Division. This hãs aheady degraded the safety, peacefulness 
and livability of our neighbolhood and I believe that a cliverter at 52"d will greatly exacerbate this 
problern and end up cliverting a large share of the traffic fi'oln 52"d (a fwo-lane street) o¡to our 
natlow (one-lane) adjacent stteets. The Bikeway project tearn itself identified cut-through traffic 
avoiding the SE 50th ancl Division intersection ási pioblern early on its planning, yet has seltled 
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on a proposal wlrich irrerely shifts the problein of cut-tluough traffic to namower adjace¡t sl;reets. 
This cloes not ural<e sense. 

PBOT is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion. I strongly object to sucli a test. pBOT,s 
standards for what is att "acceptable"'increase of traff,ic on adjacent stl'eets are inappr-opriate for 
these nanow residential streets. Mr. Newlancls has statecl that an acceptable level of increased 
traffic on each of the neighboring streets could be as much as 150-l B0 cars ol rnore per- day. This 
would nearly double the daily volume of traffic on these yet is still considerecl a "low impact" a¡d 
"acceptable" alternativel Moreover, even if traffîc volumes exceeded acceptable lirnits during 
testing, PBO'I has stated that its response would be to'lnitigate" the impact with devices such as 
speed buraps, stop signs and additiorial diverters rather than remove the diverter at 52'd. It is 
unlikely the mitigation tools would be effective. Aclditioual nreasures will cost even rnore mouey 
and would not be necessaly if the diverter was not put itt at 52"d in the first place. 

I strongly support alternative tneasures in lieu of diverting nofihbound tlaffic on SE 52n'1. PBOT 
has identif,recl at least two altel'natives that would have far less potential negative impact on 
adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50tl' ancl SE 60th and Division to 
improve traffic flow thror.rgh these desired alternatives. "Option B" would calln traffic through 
creating "pinch points" along SE 52nd. Both of these alternatives, preferably in conjunctioìr, 
should be explorecl and tested instead of the high-impact "Option C". These two options could 
achieve the goal of traffic calming for the whole neighborhood, not just the two block stretch of 
52nd Ave. Another viable option would be to leave the traffio "as is" on this hryo-block stretch, 
which many believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle traffic and existing traffic with 
nothing more than minimal road signage. Another option would be to follow the same pla¡ on 
this two-block stretch as PBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - thãt is, to 
relrove east side street parking in older to put in a nofilibound bike lane fi'om 52"d and. Division 
to 52"d and Lincoln. A1ì of these options would increase safety for bicyclists without adversely 
affecting such a large number of neighbors. 

f strongly urge you to vote against the diversion of northbound car traffic at 52nd and 
Division and ash PBOT to pursue lower irnpact alternatives i¡r closer dialogue with affected 
neighbors which strike â more reasonable balance between the needs of the IJikeway and 
the saf'eÉv, peacefulness and livabilitv of nearby streets" A Bikeway which is iroplem"t t"d 
thoughtfully, with strong public process and which better balances the needs of the Bikeway and 
neighbors, will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Por-tland and all of us. 

'fhank you for your careful consideration of this aspect of the 50s Bikeways Pro.ject. 

Sincerely, 

dL^-l Á^*
åiea s€ ,î/ t'&* f'z¿¡¿* 
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City Auditor' 
LaVonne Griffin-Valade Ëlu[tlTtR {fli'fs"r31 pi.r 5å4f 
1221 SW 4'l'Avenue, Rooin 140 

Portland, Oregon 91204 

,201r 

Re: 50s Bikeway - Proposed Traffic Diversion at SE 52nd and Division 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I arn writing in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be corning before the City 
Council for approval.I am wholehear-tedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accessible routes for 
bicyclists and see many positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. However, thele is one aspect of the 
project that is of great concern to me and many of my neighbors: the proposecl diversion at SE 
52"d and SE Division. The Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) is recornmending that all 
northbound car traff,rc on SE 52nd (except buses and bicycles) be prohibited frorn continuing nofih 
on SE 52"d at SE Division 

I strongly oppose a diversion at SE 52nd ancl SE Division. Tliis option (referred to by PBOT as 

"Option C") is a dlastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places an 
unnecessary aricl disproportionate share of the burden of the Bikeway in this two-block section on 
adjacent streets. There are more reasonable and balanced solutions which would accommodate 
the Bikewa)¡ without adversel), impacting the 100s of people who live nearbl¡ or drive through 
this area. These altematives include: the use of turn signals and pinch points, which PBOT has 

already identified as possible options; leaving the two-block stretch as-is and rnonitoring its use 

as a Bikeway; and removing east side parking in this two block stretch in order to accornmodate a 
bilce lane (ust like PBOT is recommending South of Division). All of these alternatives would 
strike a rnore fair and reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and the safety, 
peacefuhress and livability of neighboring streets 

On June 75,2011, the Mount Tabor Neighborhood Association (MTNA) votecl to support the 
Bikeway generally but oppelgd the divefter'. The vote against the diverter was very close and 
demoirstrates the strong division in our ueighborhood over this issue. We ash that City Council 
direct PBOT to pursue alternatives which are less drastic and less divisive, which have the 
support of the majority of neighbors most affected and which better balance tlle needs of 
thé Bikeway with the safety, peacefulness and livability of our neighborhoods. We also ask 
tliat City Council dir:ect PBOT to slow down and rnore fully engage residents in possible 
solutions for this two-block stretch. I, along with many of rny neighbors, did not know about the 
proposed diveúer until after PBOT had decided to recotnmend it. The public process on the 
rfiverfer issue lras been very poor'. 

The diverter will reduce car traffic on SE 52"d, but it has great potential to increase traffic ol 
adjacent streets. Our nanow, single lane residential streets have already experienced a signif,rcant 
increase in "cut through" traffic as drivers cut through on SE 51't, 53'd and 54d'and all the way up 
to 59tl' to avoid the congestion on Division. This has already degraded the safety, peacefulness 
and livability of ou'neighbolhood and I believe tliat a divefier at 52"d will greatly exacerbate this 
problem and end up cliverting a large share of the traffic fiorn 52"d (a two-lane street) onto our 
narrow (one-lane) adjaceirt streets. The Bikeway project team itself identified cut-tlirough traffic 
avoiding the SE 50'l' and Division intersecfion as a problem early on its planning, yet has selllecl 
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on a proposal which merely shifts the problem of cut-through traffic to narower adjacent streets. 
This does not make sense. 

PBOT is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion. I strongly object to such a test. PBOT's 
standards for what is att "acceptable" increase oftraffic on adjacent streets are inappropriate for 
these narrow residential streets. Mr. Newlands has stated that an acceptable level of increased 
traffic on each of the neighboring streets could be as much as 150-180 cars or more per day. This 
would nearly double the daily volume of traffic on these yet is still considered a "lo\ry impact" and 
"acceptable" alternative! Moreover, even if traffic volumes exceeded acceptable lirnits during 
testing, PBOT has stated that its response would be to "mitigate" the impact with devices such as 
speed bumps, stop signs and additional diverters rather than remove the diverter at 52"d. It is 
unlikely the mitigation tools would be effective. Additional measures will cost even more money 
and would not be necessary if the diverter was not put in at 52"d in the first place. 

I strongly support alternative measures in lieu of diverting northbound traffic on SE 52"d. PBOT 
has identified at least two alternatives that would have far less poteritial negative impact on 
adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50'l'and SE 60th and Divisio¡ to 
improve traffic flow through these desired alternatives. "Option B" would calm traffic through 
creating "pinch points" along SE 52nd. Both of these altematives, preferably in conjunctioìr, 
should be explored and tested instead of the high-impact "Option C". These two options could 
achieve the goal of naffic calming for the whole neighborhood, not just the two block stretch of 
52nd Ave. Another viable option would be to leave the traffio "as is" on this two-block stretch, 
which many believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle traffic and existing traffic with 
nothing more than rninimal road signage. Another option would be to follovv the same plan on 
this two-block stretch as PBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - that is, to 
remove east side street parking in order to put in a northbound bike lane from 52"d andDivision 
to 52nd and Lincoln. All of thãse options would increase safety for bicyclists without adversely 
affecting such a large number of neighbors. 

I strongly urge you to vote asainst the diversion of northbound car traflic at 52nd and 
Division and ask PBOT to pursue lower impact alternatives in closer dialogue with affected 
neighbors which strike a more reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikewav and 
the safetv. peacefulness and livability of nearby streets. A Bikeway which is implemented 
thoughtfully, with strong public process and which better balances the needs of the Bikeway and 
neighbors, will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Portland and all of us. 

Thank you for your careful consideration of this aspect of the 50s Bikeways Project. 

Sincerely, 
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City Auditor 
$¿uþrïüË üT,¡::h/',T I F,fi s ¡$T

LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
1221 SW 4'r'Avenue, Room 140 
Poftland, Oregon 97204 

? //, ,2011 

Re: 50s Bikeway - Froposed'Iraffic Diversion at SE 52nd a'd Division 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I am writing in regarcl to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be corning before the City 
Council for approval. I arn wholeheaftedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accessible routes for 
bicyclists and see many positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. However, there is one aspect of the 
project that ís of great concern to me and rnany of my neighbors: the proposed diversion at SE 
52"" antd SE Division. The Portlancl Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) is recommending that all 
northbound car traffic on SE 52nd (except buses and bicycles) be prohibited frorn continuing nortlr 
on SE 52"d at SE Division 

I stnongny op¡]ose a divension at SE 52nd and SE Ðivision. This option (referrecl to by pBOT as 
"Option C") is a drastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places a1 
ullnecessary and disproportionate share of the burclen of the Bikeway in this two-bloclc section on 
adjacent streets. There are mole reasonable and balanced solutions which wquld accommodate 
the Bikeway without adversely irnpacting the 100s of people who live nearby or clrive through 
this area. These alternatives inclucle: the use of turn signals ancl pinch points, which PBOT has 
already identified as possible options; leaving the two-block stretch as-is and monitoring its use 
as a Bikeway; and removing east side parking in this two block stretch in order to accormnodate a 
bike lane fiust like PBOT is recommencling Soutli of Division). All of these altematives would 
strilce a more fail' and reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and the safety, 
peacefulness and livability of neighboring streets 

On June 75,2011, the Mourt Tabor Neighborhoocl Association (MTNA) voted to support the 
Bikeway genelally but opposed the diverter. The vote against the diverter was very Close and 
demonstrates the strong clivision in our neighbolhood over this issue. We ask that City Counci[
direct PtsOT úo punsue alÉermatives wlrich are less drastic ancl less divisive, whielr have úhe 
support of'the majority of neighhors mrosÉ affected and which L¡etten' halance the meeds of 
ttrae tsil<eway wiú[a tlae saf'ety, peacefulness and Xivability of our neigtrÌrorhoods. We also ask 
tlrat City Council direct PBOT to slow down and rnore fully engage residents in possible 
solutions for this two-block stretch. I, along with rnany of rly neighbors, did not know about the 
proposed diverter until after PBOT' liad decided to recornrnend it. The public pr.ocess on the 
cliverter issue has been very poor. 

Tlre diverter will reduce car traffic oir SE 5Z"d,but it has great potential to increase traffic on 
adjacerf streets. Our nan'ow, single lane residential streets have aheady experienced a significapt 
increase itl "cut through" traffic as drivers cut through on SE 5l't, 53'd ancl 54t1' and all the way up
to 59tl'to avoicl the cougestion on Division. This lias already clegracled the safet¡2, peacefulness 
ancl livability of our neigliborhood and I believe that a divefter at 52"'t will greatly exacerbate tliis 
problern and end up cliverting a large share of the traffic fi'om 52"d (a two-lane street) onto our 
llarrow (one-lane) adjacent streets. The Bikeway project team itself identified cut-through traffic 
avoicling the SE 50tr' ancl Division intersection ás ì pioblem early on its planning, yet has settled 
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on a proposal which rnerely shifts the problern of cut-through traffic to naruower adjacent streets. 
This cloes not make sense. 

PBOT is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion. I strongly object to such a test. PBOT's 
standards for what is an "acceptable" increase of traffic on acljacent streets are inappropriate for 
these natrow residential streets. Mr. Newlands has statecl that an acceptable level of increased 
traffic on each of the neighboring streets could be as much as 150-lB0 cars ol more per day. This 
would nearly double the daily volume of traffic on these yet is still considered a "low impact" and 
"acceptable" altemativel Moreover, everl if traffic volumes exceeded acceptable lirnits during 
testing, PBOT has stated that its response would be to 'lnitigate" the impact with devices such as 
speed bumps, stop signs and aclditional diveúers rather than remove the cliverter at 52"'t. It is 
unlikely thé rnitigätion tools would be effective. Additional measrres will cost even nore rnoney 
and would not be necessary if the divefter was not put in at 52"d in the first place. 

X strongly support alternative rneasures in lieu of diverting nofthbormcl tlaffic on SE 52nd. PBOT 
has identified at least two alternatives that would have far less potential negative irnpact on 
adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50tl' and SE, 60th and Division to 
improve traffic flow through these desired alternatives. "Option B" would calm traffic through 
creating "pinch points" along SE 52nd. Both of these alternatives, preferably in conjunction, 
should be explorecl and tesfed iustead of the high-impact "Option C". These two options could 
achieve the goal of traffic cahning for the whole neighborhood, not just the two block stretch of 
52nd Ave. Another viable option would be to leave the traffio "as is" on this two-block stretch, 
which many believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle h'affic and existing traff,ic with 
nothing more than minimal road signage. Another option would be to follow the same plan on 
this two-block stretch as FBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - that is, to 
remove east side street parking in order to prit in a northbound bilce lane fi'om 52nd and Division 
to 52nd and Lincoln. Ali of thãse options would increase safety for bicyclists without adversely 
affecting such a large number of neighbors. 

-[ stnongly urge you to vote aEainst the diversion of nonthbound car únaf'fia at 52nd ancl 
Division and asl< PtsOT' to punsue lowen irnpact alternatives i¡r closen dialogue with af'f'ectecl 
neighbol's which stnilee â ÌÌxoÌ'e n'easo¡rabne balance between the neeetrs of the Bikeway and 
the safeW" peacef¡nlness and livahility of neart¡:t¡ streets" A Bikeway which is irnplernented 
tlioughtfully, with strong public process and which better balances the needs of the Bikeway and 
neighbors, will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Porlland and all of us. 

Thank you for your careful consideration of this aspect of the 50s Bikeways Project. 

Si 
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City Auditor 
LaVonne Griffin-Valade lillt)ïîüR flî....åh,"t i f3n Sr,{? 

1221 SW 4tl'Avettue, Room 140 

Portland, Oregon 972A4 

July k-' , 201I 

Re: 50s Bikeway - Proposed Traffic Diversion at sE 52nd and Division 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I am writing in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be coming before the City 

ðou"rif fo.ãppronãI" I am wholeheartedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accessible routes for 

bicyclists und r"" many positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. However, there is one aspect of the 

to me and many of my neighbors: the proposed diversion at SEnroiect that is of ereai "ànr"6iz"å un¿ SE Divislon. The portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) is recornmending that all 

car traffic o1 SE 52nd (except buses and bicycles) be prohibited from continuing northnã,tnUoun¿ 
on SE 52ñ at SE Division 

I strongly oppose a diversion at SE 52'd and SE ÐÍvision. This option (refened to by PBOT as 

;Optioñ "C',j ìr a drastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places an 

unå"""rrury and disproponiónate share of the burden of the Bikeway in this two-block section on 

adjacent stieets. Thàre-are more reasonable and balanced solutions which would accommodate 

thË Bikeway without adversely impacting the 100s of people who live nearby or drive through 

this area. Tirese altematives include: the use of turn signals and pinch points, which PBOT has 

already identified as possible options; leaving the two-block stretch as-is and monitoring its use 

as a Bikeway; and removing eait side parking in this two block stretch in order to accommodate a 

bike lane fiust like pBOT ir r".or*"nding South of Division). All of these alternatives would 

strike a móre fair and reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and the safety, 

peacefulness and livability of neighboring streets' 

On June 15,20i1, the Mount Tabor Neighborhood Association (MTNA) voted to support the 

nit"*uy generally but voted to oppose the diverter, The vote against the diverter was very close 

over this issue. At a June I meetingand demo-nstrates the strong diviiiòn in our neighborhood 

with Rich Newlands, SarahÞiglio zzi and residents which called at the request of opponents to the 

diversion and was attended by more than 50 people, more than 2/3 of the attendees voted to 

OppOSE the diverter. \ile ask that City Council direct PBOT to pursue alternatives which 

,r" l"r, dr^tic and less divisive, which have the support of the majority of neighbors most 

affected and which better balance the needs of the Eikeway with the safety- peacefulness 

and livabitity of o¡r neighborhoods. We also ask that City Council direct PBOT to slow down 

and more fuily engage residents in possible solutions for this two-block stretch' I, along with 

rnany of my nãignUorr, did not know about the proposed divefier until after PBOT had decided to 

r""omlTt"nd it. 'Ihe public process on the diverter issue has been vety poor. 

The diverter will reduce car traffic on SE 52nd, but it has great potential to increase traffic on 

adjacent streets. Our narrow, single lane residential streets havealready a significant
"Il?ll"n","d 

inórease in ,,cut through" traffic ui driv"rr cut through on SE 51", 53'o and 54"' and all the way up 

to Sq* to avoid the cãngestion on Division. This has already degraded the safety, peacefulness 

and livability of our neigiborhood and I believe that a diverter at 52"d will greatly exacerbate this 

problem aná end up di'íerting a large sliare of the traffic from 52nd (a two-lane street) onto our 

nurro* adjacent strèets (which in most cases a.re single-lane streets). The Bikeway project team 
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itself identified cut-through traffic avoiding the SE 50tr' and Division intersection as a problem 
eariy on its planning, yet has settled on a proposal which rnerely shifts the problem of cut-ihrough

traffic to namower adjacent streets. This does not make sense.
 

PBO] is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion. I strongly object to such a test. pBOT,s 
standards for what is an "acceptable" increase of traffic on adjacént Jtreets are inappropriate for

these narrow residential streets. Mr. Newlands has stated that an acceptable level of increased

trafficoneachoftheneighboringstreetscouldbeasmuchas 150-lS0carsormoreperday. Thiswouldnearlydoublethedailyvolumeoftrafficonthesey"ti'ffiimpact,,arrd 
"acceptable" alternative! Moreover, evell if traffìc volumes exceeded acceptable limits during
testing, PBOT has stated that its response would be to "mitigate" the impact with devices such as

tp9:d.bur1ns, stop signs and additional diverlers rather thin remove the divert". ut SZ"o. ii i,

unlikely the mitigation tools would be effective. Additional measu¡es will cost even more money

and would not be necessary if the divefier was not put in at 52"d in the first place. I adamaltly
 
oppose testing of the diverter.
 

I strongly support alternative measures in lieu of diverting northbound h.affic on SE 52nd. PBOT

has identified at least two alternatives that would tiave far less potential negative impact on

adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50tÎ' and SE 60ñ and Divìsion to

improve traffic flow through these desired alternatives. "Option B" would ca¡n traff,rc through

cleating "pinch points" along SE 52"d. Both of these altérnatives, preferably in conjunction,

should be explored and tested instead of the high-impact "Option C". These two options coulá
 
i:lj"Y"the goa-l of traffic calming forthe whole neighborhoõd, notjustthe two block srretch of

52"" Ave. Another viable option would be to leave the traffic "as is" on this two-block stretch,

which rnany believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle traffic and existi'g traffic with

nothing more than minimal road signage. Another option wóuld be to follow the sarne plan on

this two-block stretch as PBOT is recommending foithe Bikeway south of Division - that is, to
 
remove east side street parking in order to put in a northbound bike lane fi'om 52nd and Division

to 52"d and Lincoln. This last ðption would te consistent with the impleme¡tation of the Bikeway

south of Division, wou-ld increase bicycle safety without creating new problems for adjaceíi

streets and would negatively affect far fewer people. All of these óptions would increase safety

for bicyclists without adversely affecting such a large number of neig^hbors of the Bikeway.
 

tr strongly urge you to vote against the diversion of northbound car tnafflc at 52nd and
Division and ask PEOT to pursue trower impact alternatives in close dialogue with aff,ected
neighbors in order to develop a solution at 52nd and Ðivision is striÈes a more fair.reasonable and thoFghtful balance between the needs of the Eikewav and the saffipeqcefulness and livabilitv of nearbv streetp. A Bikeway which ir @with strong public process and which better balances the needs of the Bikeway uná nJiglruori,
will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Portland and all oius. 

Thank you for r careful consideration of this aspeçt of the 50s Bikeways project. 

Sincerely, Y\ {"1 Åi urrr,,, 

f-b{'
Signature: p!) 
Printed Name: 

I 

I 

L--l*¡l fSue,n t'* ' _Ë 
Address: ,1tr( 

{ a ocn\¡ nit,o \a 
r4t¿' V4,so\ir,"_

kn,\; /)n, +' " á¡^Á ú' 5lreuf 
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City Auditor ËfJft"f Tûn E3f¡'äË,"f I pfi 5 r.îT 

LaVonne Griffin-Val ade 

1221 SW 4'l'Aveuue, Room 140 

Portland, Oregon W2A4 

July _, 20l l 

Re: 50s Bikeway - Proposed Traffic Diversion at sE 52nd and Division 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I am writing i1 regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be coming before the City 

Council forãpprovãI. I am wholeheartedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accessible routes for 

bicyclists und À"" rnany positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. However, there is one aspect of the 

project that is of greaf to me and many of rny neighbors: the proposed diversion at SE 
"àn."rn

!2"ä urrd SE Divislon. The portland Buleau of Transportation (PBOT) is recornrnending that all 

northbound car ttafftc on SE 52"d (except buses and bicyeles) be prohibited from continuing uofth 

on SE 52"d at SE Division' 

n strongly oppose a diversion at SE 52nd and SE Ðivision. This option (referred to by PBOT as 

,,Optioñ -C,'j 
ìr a drastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places an 

,nn"""rrury and disproportiónate share of the burden of the Bikeway in this two-block section on 

adjacent streets. Thãre-are lnore reasonable arid balanced solutions whicli would accommodate 

thé Bikeway without adversely impacting the 100s of people who live nearby or drive through 

this area. TLese altematives include: the use of turn signals and pinch points, which PBOT has 

already identif,red as possible options; leaving the two-block stretch as-is and rnonitoring its use 

as a Bikeway; and removing east side parking in this two block stretch in order to accornmodate a 

bike la'e 6úst rue pBoT i, .""o**"nding South of Division). All of these alterllatives would 

strike a màre fair and reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and the safety, 

peacefuluess and livability of neighboring streets. 

On June 15,2011, the Mount Tabor Neighborhood Association (MTNA) voted to support the 

Bikeway generally but voted to oppose the diveder. The vote against the divelter was very close 

a1d demonstrates the strong division in our neighborhood over this issue. At a June 8 rneeting 

witlr Rich Newlands, Sarah Figliozzi and residents which called at tlie request of opponents to the 

diversiou and was attended by rnore than 50 people, more than 2/3 of the attendees voted to 

OppOSE the diverter. We ask that City Council direct PEOT to pursue altermatives which 

are less drastic a¡ld less divisive, which have the support of the majorify of neighbors rnost 

affected and which better balance the needs of the tsikeway with the safety, ¡reacef,ulness 

and tivability of our neighborhoods. We also ask that Cþ Council direct PBOT to slow down 

ancl more fuily engage residents in possible solutions for this two-block stretch. I, along with 

rnany of my ,rãignuoir, did not larow about the proposed diverter until after PBOT had decided to 

recommend it. The public pfocess on the diverter issue has been very poor. 

The diverter will reduce car traffic on SE 52nd, but it has great potential to increase traffic on 

adjacelt streets, Our narrow, single lane residential streets have-already experienced-a signif,tcant 

increase i¡ "cut through",traffic ai dlivers cut through on. SE 5l't, 53'o aud 54''' and all the way up 

to 59,r'to avoid the cãngêstion orr Division. This has alieady degradbd the safety, peacefulness 

and livability of our neigîborhood and I believe tlia! ? diverter at 5Z'.'d will greatly exacerbate this 

prã¡ìl* rìã Oiätting.a'large share of'the"tiaffic from 52"d (a two-laire street) onto our 
"¡¿.rpiru.ro* adjacent streets (which in most cases are single-lane streets). The Bikeway project team 
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itself identified cut-through traffic avoiding the SE 50rr' ancl Division intersection as a problem
 
early on its planning, yet has settled on a proposal which merely shiÍÌs the problern of cut-ìhrough
 
traffic to narrower adjacent streets. This does not make sense.
 

PBOT is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion. I strongly object to such a test. pBOT,s
 
standards for what is an "acceptable" increase oftraffic on adjacent streets are inappropriate for
 
these namow residential streets. Mr. Newlands has stated thåt an acceptable levei of increased 
trafftc on each of the neighboring streets could be as much as 150-180 cars or more per day. This 
would nearly double the daily volunre of traffic on these yet is still considered a "low impact', and 
"acceptable" alternative! Moreover, even if traffic volumes exceeded acceptable limiìs duri¡g

testing, PBOT has stated tliat its response would be to "rnitigate" the irnpact with devices such ai
 
speed burnps, stop signs and additional diverters rather than remove the diverter at 52"d. It is 
unlikely the rnitigation tools would be effective. Additional rneasures will cost even more money
and would not be necessary if the diverter was not put in at 52"d in the first place. I adarnantly 
oppose testing of the diverter. 

I strongly support alternative measures in lieu of diverting northbound traffic on SE 52"d. PBOT 
has identified at least two alternatives that would have far less potential negative impact on 
adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50tl'and SE 60ti and Divlsion to 
improve traffic flow through these desired alternatives. "Option B" would calm traffic tlrrough
creating "pinch points" along SE 52"d. Both of these altérnatives, preferably in conju¡ctioìr,
should be explored and tested instead of the high-irnpact "Option C". These iwo options coulá 
achieve the goal of traffic calming for the whole neighborhood, not just the two bloõk stretch of 
52nd Ave. Another viable option would be to leave the traffic "as is" on this two-block stretch,
which many believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle traffic and existing traffic with 
notliing more than ninimal road signage. Another option would be to follow the ùme plan on 
this two-block stretch as PBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - thàt is, to 
remove east side street parkitrg in order to put in a northbound bike lane from 52"d and Division 
to 52"d and Lincoln. This last option would te consistent with the irnplernentation of the Bikeway
south of Divisiott, would increase bicycle safety without creating new problems for adjacent 
streets and would negatively affect far fewer people. All of these options would increase safety
for bicyclists without adversely affecting such a large number of neighbors of the Bikeway. 

I stroxrgly urge yo-tl to vote against the diversion of no¡-thbound can traffic aú S2od and 
Division and astr< PEOT to pursue lower impact alternatives in close dialogue with aff,ected
neighbors ín order to devclop a solution at 52nd amd Ðivisiorn is súrikes a rnone f,air,
neasonable and thoughtful balance between the needs of the Eikeway antÌ the saf_d 
Peacefulness and livabilitv of nearby streets. A Bikeway which is imptemented thoug¡@
with strong public process and which better balances the needs of the Bikeway una n"ig¡Uor*,
will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbols, the City of Portland and all oius. 

Thank you for your careful consideration of this aspect of the 50s Bikeways Project. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: 

Printed Nalne: Ðþ/ 

Address: Ør4ø^e 
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City Auditor 

Ë{{JttTTtË tp,"?b,"IÍ pfl grqlLaVonne Griff,rn-Valade 
1221 SW 4tl'Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

'')
-1 2011 

Re: 50s Bikeway - Proposed Traffic Diversion at SE 52nd and Division 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I arn wliting in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be corning before the City
Council for apploval. I am wholeheaftedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accessible routes f.or 
bicyclists and see many positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. However, there is one aspect of the 
project that is of great concerr to me and many of my neighbors: the proposed diversion at SE 
52"d and. SE Division. The Portland Bureau of Transpãrtation (PBOT) is recommending that all 
northbound car traffîc on SE 52nd (except buses and bicycles) be prohibited frorn continuing norti 
on SE 52"d at SE Division 

I strongly oppose a diversion at SE 52nd and SE Division. This option (referred to by pBOT as 
"Option C") is a drastic option and will create more problens than it solves. It places an 
ullllecessary and dispropottionate share of the burclen of the Bikeway in this two-block section o¡
adjacent streets, more reasonahle tced solutioll td 
the Bikeway without adversel)¡ irnpacti rDV OT 

this area. These altematives include: the use of turn signals and pinch points, which pBOT has 
already identified as possible options; leaving the two-block stretch as-is and monitoring its use 
as a Bikeway; aucl removing east side parking in this two block stl'etch in order to accornmodate a 
bike laue fiust like PBOT is recomrnencling Soutli of Division). All of these altenratives woulcl 
strilce a more fair and leasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway ancl the safety, 
peacefulness and livability of neighboring streets. 

On June 15,2011, the Mount Tabor Neighborhood Association (MTNA) voted to support the 
Bikeway generally but opposed the diverler'. The vote against the diverter was very Clãse and 
demonstrates the strong division in our neighborhood over this issue. We ask that City Council 
direct PBOT to pursue alternatives which are less drastic and less divisive, which have the 
support of the majority of neighbors rnost affectetl and which better balance the needs of 
the Bikeway with the safety, peacefulness and livability of our neighborhoods. We also ask 
tlrat City Council direct PBOT to slow down and more ftrlly engage residents in possible 
solutions for this two-block stretch. I, along with rnany of rny neighbors, did not lanow about the 
proposed diverter until after PBOT had decided to recommend it. The public process on the 
diverfer issue has been very poor'. 

The diverter will reduce car traffic on SE 52"d,but it lias great potential to increase h-affic o¡
adjacent streets. Our narrow, single lane residential streets have alreacly expelienced a siglifica¡t 
increase in "cut tlrrough" traffic as drivers cut through on SE 51't, 53"1 and 54d' and all thãway up
to 59tr' to avoid tlte cougestion on Division. This lias aLready degraded the safety, peacefulness 
and livability of our neighborhood and I believe that a clivert er at 52"d will greatly exãcerbate this 
problem ancl end up diverting a large share of the traffic fi'om 52"d (a two-lane street) onto our 
llalt'ow (one-lane) adjacent stt'eets. The Bikeway project tearn itself identified cut{hrough traffic 
avoiding the SE 50"'ancl Division intersection as a problern early on its planning, yet has settlecl 
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on a proposal which merely shifts the problem of cut-through traffic to narrower adjacent streets. 
This does not make sense. 

PBOT is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion. I strongly object to such a test. PBOT's 
standards for what is an "acceptable" increase oftraffic on adjacent streets are inappropriate for 
these nanow residential streets. Mr. Newlands has stated that an acceptable level of increased 
traffic on each of the neighboring streets could be as much as 150-180 cars or more per day. This 
would nearly double the daily volume of traffîc on these yet is still considered a "low impact" and 
"acceptable" alternativel Moreover, even if traffic volumes exceeded acceptable limits during 
testing, PBOT has stated that its response would be to "mitigate" the impact with devices such as 
speed bumps, stop signs and additional diverters rather than remove the diverter at 52"d. It is 
unlikely thé mitigation tools would be effective. Additional measures will cost even more.lnoney 
and would not be necessary if the diverter was not put in at 52"d in the first place. 

I strongly support alternative measures in lieu of diverting nofthbound traffic on SE 52"d. PBOT 
has identified at least two alternatives that would have far less potential negative impact on 
adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50th and SE 60th and Division to 
improve traffic flow through these desired alternatives. "Option B" would calm traffic through 
creating "pinch points" along SE 52"d. Both of these alternatives, preferably in conjunctio-n, 
should be explored and tested instead of the high-impact "Option C". These two options could 
achieve the goal of traffic calming for the whole neighborhood, not just the two block stretch of 
52nd Ave. Another viable option would be to leave the traffic "as is" on this two-block stretch, 
which many believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle traffic and existing traffic rvith 
nothing more than minimal road signage. Another option would be to follow the same plan on 
this two-block stretch as PBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - that is, to 
remove east side street parking in order to put in a northbound bike lane from 52"d andDivision 
to 52"d and Lincoln. All of thãse options would increase safety for bicyclists without adversely 
affecting such a large number of neighbors. 

I strongly urge you to vote against the diversion of northbound car traffic at 52nd and 
Division and ask PBOT to pursue lower impact alternatives in closer dialogue with affected 
neighbors which strike a more reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikewav and 
the safetv, peacefulness and livabilitv of nearby streets. A Bikeway which is irnplernented 
thoughtfully, with strong public process and which better balances the needs of the Bikeway and 
neighbors, will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Portland and all of us. 

Thank you for your careful consideration of this aspect of the 50s Bikeways Project. 

Sincerely, 
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City Auditor 
LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
1221 SW 4tl'Avenue, Roorn 140 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

my Ø ,zotl 

Re: 50s Bikeway - Proposed Traffic Diversion at SE 52nd and Division 

Dear Cþ Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I am writing in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, wh]ch will soon be coming before the City 

òo"n"il foräpprovã1. I am wholeheafiedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accessible routes for 

bicyclists und r"" many positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. However, there is one aspect of the 

nroiect that is of ereai"bn""r,t to me and many of my neighbors: the proposed diversion at SE 

iãfrã"¿ ip oinirlon. The porrland Bureau of rransportation (PBor) is recommending that all 

nãrtfrUo"n¿ car traffic on SE 52"d (except buses and bicycles) be prohibited from continuing north 

on SE 52ñ at SE Division. 

tr strongly oppose a diversion at SE 52od and SE Ðivision. This option (refened to by PBOT as 

;Optiori "C,,i ir a drastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places an 

unå""".ruryand disproportiônate share of the burden of the Bikeway in this two-block section on 

stieets. Thåre'are more reasonable and balanced solutions which would accommodate;ãj;; 
thË nikeway without adversely impacting the 100s of people who live nearby or drive through 

this area. These altematives include: the use of turn signals and pinch points, which PBOT has 

ui."uoy identified as possible options; leaving the two-block stretch as-is and monitoring its use
 

as a Bike*ay; and removing east side parking in this two block stretch in order to accommodate a
 

bike lane 6utt tit. PBOT i, ..ro.**nding South of Division). All of these alternatives would
 

strike a märe fair and reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and the safety,
 

peacefulness and livability of neighboring streets'
 

On June 15,2011, the Mount Tabor Neighborhood Association (MTNA) voted to support the
 

eik"*uy generally but voted to oppose the diverter. The vote against the diverter-was very close
 

over this issue. At a June I meeting
and demo-nstrates the strong divGion in our neighborhood 

with Rich Newlands, Sarah Figlio zzi and residents which called at the request of opponents to the 

diversion and was attended by more than 50 people, more than 2/3 of the attendees voted to 

OppOSE the diverter. \ile ask that City Council direct PBOT to pursue alternatives which 

ffilessdivisive,whichhavethesupportofthemajorityofneighborsmost 
affected and which better balance the needs of the Bikeway with the safeþ peacefulness 

and livabitity of our neighborhoods. We also ask that City Council direct PBOT to slow down 

and more fuily engage rãsidents in possible solutions for this two-block stretch' I, along with 

muny of -y nåignUoÃ, did not knowabout the proposed diverter until after PBOT had decided to 

.""ornl"nd it. tne public process on the diverter issue has been very poor. 

The divefter will reduce car traffic on SE 52nd, but it has great potential to increase traffic on
 

ud¡acent streets. Our narrow, single lane residential streets have already experienced a significant
 

increase ino,cut through" traffic a-s drivers cut through on SE 5l't, 53'd and 54tl'and all the way up
 

to sqii to avoid the cãngestion on Division. This has already degraded the safety, peacefulness
 

and livabilify of our neighborhood and I believe that a diverter at 52"d will greatly exacerbate this
 

frout"* anã end up àiårtirrg alarge share of the traffic frorn 52nd (a two-lane street) onto our
 

nurro* adjacent streets (which in most cases are single-lane streets). The Bikeway project team
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itself identified cut-through traffic avoiding the SE 50'r' and Division intersection as a problem
early on its planning, yet has settled on a proposal which rnerely shifts the problem of cut-through

traffic to narrower adjacent streets. This does not make sense.
 

PBOT is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion" I stlongly object to such a test. pBOT,s 
standards for what is an "acceptable" increase of traffic on adjacent sireets are i'appropriate for

these narrow residential streets. Mr. Newlands has stated that an acceptable levei of increased
 
trafftc on each of the neighboring streets could be as much as 150-180 cars or more per day. This
would nearly double the daily volume of traffic on these yet is still u *lo* impit,' a'd
"onìid"r"d
"acceptable" alternative! Moreover, even if traff,rc volumes exceeded acceptable limiìs during

testing, PBOT has stated that its response would be to "mitigate" the impact with devices such as
 
speed 

_burnps, ¡top signs and additional diverters rather thãn remove the divert". ut SZ;0.- It i,

unlikely the mitigation tools would be effective. Additional measures will cost even rnore money

and would not be neaessary if the diverter was not put in at 52nd in the first place. I adamantly
 
oppose testing of the diverter.
 

I strongly suppoft altemative measures in lieu of diverting northbound traffic on SE 52"d, PBOT

has identified at least two alternatives that would have far less potential negative impact on

adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50t1' and SE 60ìí an¿ Oivìsion io

improve traffic flow through these desired alternatives. "Option B" would calm traffic tl'ough

yexlyl "pinch points" along SE 52"d, Both of these alternatives, preferably in conjunction,

should be explored and tested instead of the high-impact "Option C".- These two options coulá
 
llljeve the goal of traff,rc calming for the whole neighborhood, not just the two bloõk shetch of
 
52"" Ave. Another viable option would be to leave the traffic "as is" on this fwo-block stretch,

which many believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle traffic and existing trafüc with

nothing more than minimal road signage. Another option wóuld be to follow the same plan on

this two-block stretch as PBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - that is, to
 
remove east side street parking in order to put in a northbound bike lane from 52nd and Division
 
to 52nd and Lincoln. fhis last option would te consistent with the implementation of the Bikeway

south of Division, would jncrease bicycle safety without creating new problems for adjacent

streets and would negatively affect far fewer people. All of these óptions would increase safety

for bicyclists without adversely affecting such a large number of neigLbors of the Bikeway.
 

I strongly urge you to vote against the diversion of northbound car traffic at 52nd and
Division and ask PtsOT to pursue lower impact alternatives in close dialogue with aff,ected
neighbors in order to develop a solution at 52nd and Division is strikes a rnore f,air.
neasonable and thoushtful balance between the r¡eeds of the BÍkewav and the safõ
peacefulness and livabilitv of nearby streetp. A Bikeway which ir@
with strong public process and which better balances the needs of the Bikeway unO n"igt Uo..,
will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Portland and all oius. 

Thank you for your careful consideration of this aspect of the 50s Bikeways project, 

Sincerely, 

Signature: Ill'ft il4 
Printed Name: Yil,4{f//1

' li ! /.' I l///l- {1.-,Í,J 

Address: [ 1,, ,/)_f \ vt:{ I \,/ '., { z 
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City Auditor fittþrTffi #iräs'/11 FFX Få4? 

LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
1221 SW 4tl'Avenue, Roorr 140 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

July O , 2011 

Re: 50s Bikeway - Proposed Traffic Diversion at sE 52"d and Division 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I am writing in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be coming before the city 

Council forãpprovãI. I am wholeheartedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accessible routes for 

bicyclists und ,"" many positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. However, there is one aspect of the 

,,roiecr that is of ereai"àrr."* to me and many of my neighbors: the proposed diversion at SE 

i)H iB oiui.lon. The porrland Buleau of Transportation (PBOT) is recommending that all 
""¿nãrtfrUo"n¿ car traffic on SE 52nd (except buses and bicycles) be prohibited from continuing north 

on SE 52ú at SE Division 

tr strongly oppose a diversion at SE 52'd and SE Ðivision. This option (referred to by PBOT as 

;Optioñ "C,,i ìr a drastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places an 

unn"""rruryand disproportiónate share of the burden of the Bikeway in this two-block section on 

uá¡u""nt streets. Thãre'are more reasonable and balanced solutions which would accommodate 

thË nikeway without adversely impacting the 100s of people who live nearby or drive through 

this area. Tirese altematives include: the use of turn signals and pinch points, which PBOT has 

ulr"udy identified as possible options; leaving the two-block stretch as-is and monitoring its use 

us a Bikeway; and removing eaÀt side parking in this two block stretch in order to accommodale a 

bike la'e fiúst üke pBOT i, .".o*."nding South of Division). All of these alternatives would 

strike a mãre fair and reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and the safety, 

peacefulness and livabilþ of neighboring streets' 

On June 15, Z0ll, the Mount Tabor Neighborhood Association (MTNA) voted to support the 

Bikeway generally but voted to oppose the diverter, The vote against the diveÉer_was very close 

and demonstrates the strong division in our neighborhood over this issue. At a June 8 meeting 

witlr Rich Newlands, Sarahliglio zzi and residents which called at the request of opponents to the 

diversion and was attended by more than 50 people, more than 2/3 of the attendees voted to 

oppoSE the diverter. \ile asl that City Council direct PBOT to pursue alternatives which 

l"* dt^ttc and less divisive, which have the support of the rnajority of neighbors most 

affected and which better balance the needs of the tsikeway with the safety- peaceftrlness"* 
and livability of our neighborhoods. We also ask that Cþ Council direct PBOT to slow down
 

and more fuily e¡gage rãsidents in possible solutions for this two-block stretch. I, along with
 

many of my nåignùoÃ, did not knowabout the proposed diverter until after PBOT had decided to
 

recommend it. The public process on the diverter issue has been very poor.
 

The diverter will reduce car traff,rc on SE 52nd, but it has great potential to increase traffic on
 

adjacent streets. Our narrow, single lane residential streets have already experienced a significant
 

i'crease in ,,cut tlrrough" traffic a-s drivers cut through on SE 51't, 53'd and 54tl'and all the way up
 

io sq* to avoid the cãngestion on Division. This has already degraded the safety, peacefulness
 

and livability of our neigiborhood and I believe that a diverter at 52"d will greatly exacerbate this
 

frouf"* aná end up di'ierting a large share of the traffic from 52"d (a two-lane street) onto our
 

nurro* adjacent streets (which in most cases are single-lane streets)' The Bikeway project team
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itself identified cut-through traffic avoiding the SE 50'ì' and Division intersection as a problem

early on its planning, yet has settled on a proposal which merely shifts the problem of cutïrough

traffic to namower adjacent streets. This does not make sense. 

PBOJ is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion. I strongly object to such a test. pBOT,s 
standards for what is an "acceptable" increase of traffic on adjacånt sireets are inappropriate for

these narrow residential streets. Mr. Newlands has stated that an acceptable levei of increased

traffic on each of the neighboring streets could be as much as 150-180 cars or more per day. This
would nearly double the daily volume of traffic on these yet i;ûil u "1o* impact,, and
"onri¿"i"¿
"acceptable" alternative! Moreover, evelt if traffic volumes exceeded acceptable lirniìs during
testing, PBOT has stated that its response would be to "mitigate" the impact with devices such as
 
speed stop signs and additional diverters rather thán rernove the diverte. at sz"o. ti is
_bumps,

unlikely the mitigation tools would be effective. Additional measgres will cost even more money

and would not be necessary if the diverter was not put in at 52"d in the first place. I adamantly
 
oppose testing of the diverter.
 

I strongly support altemative measures in lieu of diverting northbound traffic on SE 52nd. PBOT

has identified at least two alternatives that would have far less potential negative impact on

adjacent streets' "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50d' and SE 60ií an¿ Oiuìsion io

improve traffic flow through these desired alternatives. "Option B" would calm traffic tlirough

cleating "pinch points" along SE 52"d. Both of these altérnatives, preferably in conjunction,

should be explored and tested instead of the high-impact "Option C". These two options coulá
 
l:l,i"Y" the goal of traffic calming for the whole neighborhoòd, nor just the two block stretch of

52"" Ave. Another viable option would be to leave the traffic "as is" on this two-block stretch,

which rnany believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle traffic and existi'g traffic with

nothing more than minimal road signage. Another option would be to follow the säme plan on

this two-block stretch as PBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - that is, to
 
remove east side street parking in order to put in a northbound bike lane from 52nd and Division
 
to 52"d and Lincoln. This last option would te consistent with the implementation of the Bikeway

south of Division, would increase bicycle safety without creating new problems for adjacent

streets and would negatively affect far fewer people. All of these óptions would increase safety

for bicyclists without adversely affecting such a large number of neighbors of the Bikeway.
 

I strongly urge you to vote against the diversion of northbound car traffic at 52nd and
DivÍsion and ask PEOT to pursue lower impact alternatives in close dialogue with aff,ected

neighbors in order to develop a solution at 52"d and Division is strikes a more f,air. 

¿i- ),)

reasonable and thouqhtful balance between the needs of úhe Eikewav and the saffi (,,. L'"'o j. ,/,,

pgacefulness and livabilitv of nearbv streetp. A Bikeway which ir @ i y-nt" 
'
 with.strong public process and which better balances the needs of the eikeway unO nJignUorr, .1 .1 ' ...

' (- d" t11-l ttt) + 'will in the long run be best for bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Portland and all oius. 

Thank you for your careful consideration of this aspect of the 50s Bikeways project, J-r {w¡4L'ûz¡*1' 
+l-. nun l,a ¿'\4 'i('^-

Sincerely, 

û *irl :r*'kt(/ 1,".t
a-/*,r,n;l 

Signature: li,.,iLcl Lr'r''t ¡t'rU r çft'd 
.. +,, l/Printed Name: t 't I ('.'¡rt. J t 

Address: 

Po ,. t I o u,/), () Ê- t'l -f" 2- [ \, 
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City Auditor' ñuarTillE Ë-fr"äb,"tr:i, pPÌ lå4r 

LaVoune Griffin-Valade 
1221 SW 4tl'Avenue, Roorn 140 
Portland, Oregon 91204 

i,, , ¿o^a(\ þf"* ? 
-,2011
 

Re: 50s Bikeway - Proposed Traffic Diversion at SE 52nd and Divisiotl
 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade: 

I atn writing in regard to the 50s Bikeways Project, which will soon be coming before the City
 
Council for apploval. I arn wholeheaftedly in favor of efforts to provide safe, accessible routes for
-bicyclists and see many positive aspects of the 50s Bikeway. However, thele is one aspect of the 
project that is of great concern to me and many of rny neighbors: the proposed diversion at SE 
52"d and SE Divisioli. The Portland Bureau of Transporlati,cn (PBOT) ìs recommending that all 
nofthbound car traffic on SE 52nd (except buses and bicycles) be prohibited from continuing north 
on SE 52"d at SE Division 

I strongly oppose a tliversion at SE 52nd and SE Division. This option (referrecl to by PBOT as 
"Option C") is a drastic option and will create more problems than it solves. It places an 
unnecessaly and dispropottionate share of the burden of the Bikeway in this two-bloclc section on 
adjacent streets. There are tnore reasonable and balanced solutions which would accommodate 
the Bikervay without adversely irnpacting the 100s of people who live nearb)¡ ol drive through 
this area. These alternatives include: the use of turn signals and pinch points, whicli PBOT has 
already identified as possible options; leaving the two-block stretch as-is and rnonitoring its use 
as a Bikeway; and removing east side parking in this two block stretch in order to accornmodate a 
bike lane fiust like PBOT is recommending South of Division). All of these alternatives would 
strike a tnore fair and reasollable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and the safet¡r, 
peacefulness and livability of neighboring streets. 

On June 75,2011, the Mount Tabor Neighborhood Association (MTNA) voted to support the 
Bikeway generally but opposed tlte diverler. The vote against the diverter was very close and 
detnonstrates the strong division ín our neighborhood over this issue. We ask that Cify Council 
direct PBOT to pursue alternatives which are less drastic and less divisive, which have the 
support of the majorify of neighbors most affected and which better balance the needs of 
the Bikeway with the safety, peacefulness and livability of our neighborhoods. We also aslc 
tliat City Council direct PBOT to slow down and more fully engage residents in possible 
solutions for this two-block stretch. I, along with many of rny neighbors, did not larow about the 
proposed divetter until after PBOT had decided to recommend it. The public pl'ocess on the 
diverter issue has been very poor'. 

The diverter will reduce car traffic on SE 52"d,but it has great potential to increase h.affic o1 
adjacent streets. Oul narrow, single lane residential stleets have already experienced a significalt 
increase itt "cut tlrough" traffic as drivers cut thlough on SE 5l't, 53'd and 54d' and all the way up
to 59tl'to avoid the congestion on Division. This has already degraded the safety, peacefulness 
and livability of our neighbolhood and I believe tliat a diverter at 52"d will greatly exacerbate this 
problem and encl up diverting a large share of the traffic fi'om 52"d (a two-lane street) onto our 
rlalrow (one-lane) adjacent streets. The Bikeway project team itself identified cut-through traffic 
avoiding the SE 50t| ancl Division intersection as ã problern eally on its planning, yet has settled 
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on a proposal which merely shifts the problein of cut-througlr traffìc to uarrower adjacent str.eets.
 
This does not make sense.
 

PBOT is suggesting a "testing" period for the diversion. I strongly object to such a test. PBOT's 
stattdards fol what is an "acceptable" increase oftlaff,rc on adjacent streets are inappropriate for 
these narrow resideutial streets. Mr. Newlands has stated that an acceptable level of increased 
traffic on each of the neighboring streets could be as much as 150-180 cals or rnore per day. This 
would nearly double the daily volume of tlaffic on these yet is still considered a "low impact" and 
"acceptable" altemative! Moreover, even if tl'affic volurnes exceedecl acceptable lirnits duri¡g 
testing, PBOT has stated fhat its resporlse would be to 'llitigate" the impact rvith devices such as 
speed bumps, stop signs and additional diverters rather than remove the divelter af 52"d, It is 
unlikely the rnitigatiou tools would be effective. Additional rneasures will cost even rnore money 
and would not be rlecessary if tlle diverfer was not put in at 52"d in the first place. 

I strongly support alternative measures in lieu of diverting nol'thbound tlaffic on SE 52nd. PBOT 
has identified at least two alternatives that would have far less potential negative impact on 
adjacent streets. "Option A" would enhance intersections at SE 50tr' and SE 60th and Division to 
improve traffic flow through these desired alternatives. "Option B" would calm traffic through 
creating "pinch points" along SE 52"d. Both of these alternatives, preferably in conjunctiol, 
should be explored and tested instead of the high-irnpact "Option C". These two options could 
achieve the goal of traffic calming for the whole neighborhood, not just the two block stretch of 
52"d Ave. Another viable option rvould be to leave the traffic "as is" on this two-bloclc stretch, 
which many believe could safely accommodate increased bicycle traffic arrd existing traffic with 
nothing more than rninirnal road signage. Another option would be to follow the same plan on 
this two-block stretch as PBOT is recommending for the Bikeway south of Division - that is, to 
retnove east side street parking in order to put in a northbound bike lane frorn 52"d and Division 
to 52"d and Lincoln. Ai of thãse options would increase safety for bicyclists without adversely 
affecting such a large number of neighbors. 

I strongly urge you to vote aqainst the diversion of northbound car traffic at 52nd and 
Division and ask PBOT to pursue trower impact alternatives in closer dialogue with afÏecterl 
neighbors whiclt strike â more reasonable balance between the needs of the Bikeway and 
the safety, peacefulness and livabilifv of nearbv streets. A Bikeway which is irnplernented 
thoughtfully, with strong public pl'ocess and which bettel balances the needs of the Bikeway and 
ireighbors, will in the long run be best fol bicyclist, neighbors, the City of Portland and all of us, 

Thank you for ¡1our careful consideration of tliis aspect of the 50s Bikeways Project. 

Sincerely, 
1 - !--
Lu *_ L-* .-k**k 
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